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Borger DA one of many charged in gambling
From Staff and Wire Reports

BORGER—Steve Cross of Borger. district attorney of the 
84th judicial district, was one of a number of persons 
charged with gambling early today following Monday’s raid 
on a "portable casino" on Lake Meredith, according to 
Justice of Peace Nadean Spinks

The misdemeanor charges of gambling were filed against 
Cross and about 40 other persons caught in the raid Felony 
charges of promotion of gambling were filed Monday against 
three women and two men charged with running the 
gambling operation

In addition to Cross, those facing the misdemeanor 
charges reportedly included a number of Hutchinson County 
businessmen. Cross is district attorney for Hutchinson, 
H a n s f o r d  a n d  O c h i l t r e e  c o u n t i e s .

Because of the alleged involvement of Cross, a special 
prosecutor and investigator were appointed Tuesday by 
316th District Judge Guy Hazlett to investigate and 
prosecute the case. He named 69th Judicial District Barry 
Blackwell of Dalhard and his investigator. Tim Bell, to 
prepare the case for presentation to a grand jury 

Eiid Wheeler, chief deputy of the Hutchinson County 
sheriff's office, said two blackjack tables, a dice table and 
various gambling paraphernalia were seized in the raid 
early Monday morning „

The five charged with promotion of gambling were 
released from jail after they posted $20.000 bond each. 
Justice of the Peace Spinks said 

Officials say they are considering filing misdemeanor 
charges of gambling against 42 people who were at a

"portable casino " at Lake Meredith when it was raided 
The casino was operating five miles north of this 

Panhandle town in a carpeted, well-insulated metal 
structure on Lake Marina Road that formerly housed a boat 
storage and repair business. Wheeler said 

Officers also confiscated poker chips, dice and cards, the 
deputy said

‘Tt was what I call a little portable casino They were 
professionals, with uniforms and all. " Wheeler said 

Officers confiscated $435 from two poker tables. $1,070 
from the crap table and markers (lOUs) for an estimated 
$20.000. Wheeler said

A notation was found that listed value of chips at the crap 
table. Wheeler said These ranged from $1 to $100. and 
Wheeler said the total value of chips confiscated was more

than $47.000
A bar was in operation when officers walked in. Several* 

baggies of marijuana also were found on the premises. 
Wheeler said

Michael Blackmon, a criminal investigator for he district 
attorney's office, said a confidential informant tipped Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission agents to the activity in the 
building, and agents contacted the sheriff's office.

Those charged with gambling promotion were identified 
as James David Hammer. 33, Robert Daniel DePrez, 40; 
Pamela Emery Mainwal. 27; and Carolyn Joy DePrez. 27. all 
of Las Vegas: and Vanessa Dale Long. 27. of Tulsa.

Two highway patrol officers and an agent from the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission assisted the sheriff's office 
in making the raid. Wheeler said.
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State of Union talk 
draws early attack

N A T IO N A l , PRESò C
Rep. Jim  Wright assaiis Reagan poiicies

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan, using his State of the Union 
speech tonight to raise the curtain on an 
anticipated re-election campaign, will 
tell the nation it has moved "from the 
problems of the '70s to the solutions of 
the ’80s," a senior White House official 
says

The president will use the address to 
endorse a manned space station and 
budget reform proposals, .the official 
said

All but the finishing touches were 
completed on the speech the president 
will give from the well of the House of 
Representatives at 9 p m EST, before 
an audience of senators, members of 
the House, the Cabinet and diplomatic 
corps, as well as a nationwide television 
and radio audience

The president's aides view the 
address as a key political document and 
one of the first salvos he will fire in the 
1984 presidential campaign It precedes 
by four days the five-minute speech he 
will deliver from the Oval Office 
Sunday night disclosing his political 
plans

Even before the day of the State of the 
Union speech arrived. Reagan's 
policies were drawing renewed fire, 
and not just from Democrats 

Former President Gerald R Ford 
urged Reagan on Tuesday to stretch out 
the defense budget, and impose new 
taxes as well, to stem what he called the 
"dark, ominous cloud ” of deficits 

approaching $200 billion for years to 
come

In a pre-emptive strike at the 
president's speech. Rep Jim Wright of 
Texas, the House Democratic leader, 
said that the nation's priorrties had 
grown "cruelly deranged’ at the White 
House, with spiraling military spending 
draining human resources 

He delivered a virtual campaign 
platform to reverse Reagan's policies, 
"to revive the American dream, to 
renew the American spirit, to rekindle 
America's faith in our future ''

The senior White House official, 
speaking on the condition that he not be 
identified by name, said Reagan would 
keep the speech free of details about 
new initiatives Instead, he will set out

themes that are likely to reappear in 
campaign speeches if he seeks a second 
term

“The theme of consistency is going to 
be his State of the Union message," the 
official said, mentioning Reagan's 
continued effort to achieve an economic 
program of budget and tax cuts, a 
foreign policy aimed at containing the 
Soviet Union, and a defense policy 
aimed at building up the nation’s 
military

"He’ll cite the record, from the 
problems of the '70s to the solutions of 
the '80s." the official said

The president and his aides have 
already tipped his hand in the area of 
the relatively few policy initiatives that 
will be included in the speech.

The president will announce his 
decision that a manned orbiting station 
should be the cornerstone of the 
nation's future in space, according to 
government sources It would be 
operational early in the next decade, 
would signai a permanent U.S. 
presence in space, and could expand to 
such objectives as a manned lunar base

^Expert  ̂says Grandstaff shot in prone position
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Staff Writer
AMARILLO — If the conclusions of a 

criminal - science expert are true, then 
police sprayed James Grandstaff's 
pickup with bullets as it slowly rolled 
toward them and fired a fatal shot into 
the cowboy's back after Grandstaff had 
bailed out and hugged the ground in a 
"prone position"

Jack Benton, a former Department of 
Public Safety crime - lab director, 
testified about his conclusions Tuesday 
in a $5 million federal lawsuit filed by 
Grandstaff's family against several 
police officers and Panhandle 
governments

Benton’s conclusion based on his 
investigation of the 1981 shooting led the 
defense to ask presiding Judge Mary 
Lou Robinson for a mistrial Lead 
defense counsel Wayne Sturdivant of 
Amarillo argued there was no legal 
basis for allowing the expert's 
testimony about his opinion and said 
Benton's conclusion had "materially 
prejudiced these defendants." beyond 
the bounds of a fair trial

Judge Robinson denied the motion 
and ordered the trial to resume at 9 
a m today

Benton supervised the DPS crime lab 
in Lubbock when police killed 
Grandstaff in front of his ranch home

on Aug 11. 1981 The criminal - science 
and ballistics expert tested some of the 
physical evidence in the state's 
investigation of the cowboy's shooting 
death, including the 223 - caliber slug 
recovered from Grandstaff's body and 
several police weapons taken into 
custody after the shooting

He testified he was unable to 
positively determine which weapon 
fired the shot that killed Grandstaff. but 
was able to conclude the fatal. 223 - 
caliber bullet was fired from a Huger 
Mini -14 rifle

Benton left the Department of Public 
Safety to start a private firm in 
Plainview, where he also teaches

criminal - justice classes at Wayland 
Baptist University He eventually 
wound upon the plaintiffs' payroll when 
they asked him to investigate 
Grandstaff 's shooting

Benton testified he investigated the 
1981 shooting in August and September 
of 1983 The expert testified he was able 
to reconstruct the scene on the pasture 
of the Four Sixes Ranch by placing 
Grandstaff's truck in the same spot it 
was located on the morning of the 
shooting

Grandstaff s brother ■ in - law. Ray 
Hudson, testified earlier Tuesday that 
he and Mrs Grandstaff's sons had 
marked the truck's exact location on

the morning of the shooting by burying 
beer cans to mark the location of the 
pickup's wheels Hudson said they 
marked the spot as soon as they found 
out police wanted to tow the vehicle 
away. He testified he wanted to mark 
the position for later reference because. 
“I guess I didn't trust the police" 

Benton said he placed Grandstaff’s 
truck in the marked location just off the 
gravel drive leading to the cowboy’s 
ranch home and tested four bullet holes 
that entered the passenger side in the 
bed of the pickup The plaintiffs' expert 
witness said by checking the angle of 
the holes, he was able to determine the 
path of the bullets that made them He

said he figured the trajectory and 
determined that "one shooter fired all 
four shots at the bed of the truck” from 
a distance of four to 20 feet. He said 
whoever shot the truck was standing in 
the gravel drive

"The vehicle was moving at the 
time.' Benton testified the pattern of 
holes indicates

The same person firing at the vehicle 
then moved to the west side of the road 
and fired a shot directly into the prone 
cowboy's back. Benton testified he
concluded

Sturdivant objected to the testimony. 

See EXPERT, Page twe

Phone access charges 
delayed by FCC action

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Federal 
Communications Commission, making 
good on its promise of last week, voted 
today to delay the telephone "access 
charges ' that consumers and small 
businesses were to have started paying 
in April

The agency, in a unanimous vote, 
said it had received no public 
comments over the past week that 
would prompt it to change its mind on 
postponing the imposition of the fees 
until mid-1985 The FCC had tentatively 
decided to take that step Jan 19

Telephone customers had been- 
scheduled to begin paying the new 
access fees in April, with residential 
users paying $2 a month and business 
customers up to $6 a month to their 
local phone company Under today's 
order, only large businesses — those 
with more than one line — will begin 
paying the fees in April 

By its vote today, the commission 
committed itself to making a final 
decision on the fate of access charges 
late this year after conducting new 
studies on whether the fees pose anv

New execution date 
for Anthony Antone

STARKE, Fla (AP) — Moments 
after Anthony Antone's temporary 
license to live expired at noon today, 
Florida rescheduled the execution of 
the 66-year-old contract killer for 7 
a m EST Thursday

Still pending uefore Supreme Court 
Justice Lewis Powell were final 
appeals by Antone's lawyer. Florida 
attorneys had asked Powell to 
dissolve a 3S4iour stay, but it expired 
at noon today without action by the 
high court.

Earlier today, a new defense effort 
to block the execution was rejected by

an appeals court in Atlanta.
Without a stay in place. Gov Bob 

Graham's office announced plans to 
electrocute Antone on Thursday 
morning at Florida State Prison near 
Starke. A death warrant for Antone 
remains in effect until noon Friday.

Florida Attorney General Jim 
Smith had uked Powell on Tuesday to 
to revoke a stay issued just six hours 
before the scheduled 7 a.m. Tuesday 
execution at Florida State Prison near 
Starke.

The nation’s highest court twice 
before refused to hear Antone's 
appeals.

threat to universal telephone service
Assuming the agency sticks to that 

timetable, the earliest that access 
charges could be implemented would 
be during the late spring or summer of 
1965

The decision was something of a 
mixed blessing for consumers because 
it also means an end to any major 
reduction in long-distance rates The 
American Telephone t  Telegraph Co 
had been preparing to reduce its 
long-distance rates by more than 10 5 
percent before the delay was ordered

The question of long-distance rates 
and access charges are intertwined 
because the new access fees would 
replace revenue that is now collected 
from long-distance callers. Currently, 
local phone rates are held down for all 
customers — including those who don't 
place long-distance calls — through 
hidden payments that are built into the 
rates paid by long-distance users

The FCC wants to eliminate that 
"contribution." or subsidy, paid by 
long-distance callers to encourage 
competition in the long-distance 
industry and d iscourage large 
corporations from building private 
phone systems It argues that all 
customers should bear the burden of 
supporting their local phone company.

Before the FCC decided to delay the 
fees, local phone companies had 
expected to receive roughly $3.5 blUion 
in nnonthly access payments in 1964 
from resid en tia l and business 
customers

Decline reported in local crime rate
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer
Pampa had an overall decline of 13 1 percent in the 

number of crimes reported during 1983. according to the 
annual Pampa Police Report

The report shows a total of 3.549 crimes reported in 1983. 
compared to 4.063 in 1982

Biggest drop came in the number of burglaries, which 
fell from 408 to 296 in one year Police Chief J J Ryzman 
credited the Neighborhood Watch program for part of the 
decline of 27 5 percent

When the burglar knows neighbors are looking out for 
one another. Ryzman said, he has a tendency to avoid the 
neighborhood.

Burglaries in the slightly more than 20 blocks which are 
organized into Neighborhood Watch areas were almost 
zero in 1983. he observed

Despite the decline in the number of burglaries, the 
value of property taken was more than in any of the last 
five years, the report said

The report showed a total of six robberies reported in 
1963 compared to the 1982 count of 13 The total number of 
thefts increased by 6 8 percent from 771 in 1962 to 845 last 
year.

Nine fewer motor vehicles were stolen in 1963. largely 
because officers left drivers of unattended vehicles a 
notice on the windshield. Ryzman said

The notice reads in part, "Had I been a thief, your car 
would no longer be parked here You are probably not

Pampa crimes in 1983

Reported
offenses 1983 1982
Murder ..................... .......................... 2 5
Rape .......................... .......................... 1 5
A ssa u lt........................ ............... .. .147 193
Robbery ................... 13
Burglary ................... ....................296 408
Auto Theft ............... ........................54 65
Larceny ..................... ..................... 845 771

aware it is a violation of Texas State Law to leave the keys 
in the ignition of an unattended car, and you could be fined 
up to 8200 for this violation '

The rate of reported child and spouse abuse in Pampa 
increased by 74.5 percent in 1983, yet there were no arrests 
for this mis^meanor offense, according to the report.

Chief Ryzman said the greater number of reports is 
probably due to greater public awareness. Most of the 
reports are called in by a "third party," he said T h e  local 
office of the Texas Department of Human Relations 
reported more cases, he said For whatever private 
reasons, the complainants decided not to file charges, thus 
no arrests were made.

160-unit apartment building planned
Construction of a new 160-unit 

ap artm en t building complex ia 
expected to begin soon in Pampa north 
of Inez Carter Park.

The complex, with a value of 
|4.fM,000, will be located on a tract of 
land between Sumner and Wells on the 
east and west and Decatur and 
Harvester on the north and south.

Developers and promoters of the new 
ap artm en ts  is Amarillo Equity

Investors. Construction will be by 
Dynamic C onstruction  G eneral 
Contractors of San Antonio, with Herb 
Olaon, Inc , of San Antonio as architect.

Ray Lundy, project superintendent 
with Dynamic Construction, said 
construction will probably begin within 
30 to 45 days, though no official starting 
dMi h u  been set yet. The project is 
expected to take about sis months for 
completion.

N a m e d  H a r v e s t e r  H o e s c l  
Apartments, thè comples wUleansistofl 
14 buildings housing one, two and I 
bedroom apartments, Lundy aatd. 
bidldings wiU be two-alory constr 
of wood and brick eiterlors.

In adttion to thè apartsBeats, 
complex afa» will bave an ofltos, a i
and three swtmmini poois. LM0  m M-

"We're excited by R,” L m à f aaid ( 
iocatinf ths nsw cemples in Pampa.
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M t ' R F I ^ E .  Au g u s t a  Du n c a n  
I Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel

2 p m

iobtuaries
AUGLSTA DUNCAN MURFEE

Services for Augusta Duncan Murfee. 17. will be at 2 p m 
Thursday in the Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
Or Richard Whitwam. pastor of First United Methodist 
Church, officiating

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery un ier the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Mrs Murfee died at S am  today at Coronado Nursing 
Center

She was born on Jan 23. 1897. at Duncan. Okla She was 
the daughter of pioneer Pampa merchants Mr and Mrs 
John Duncan She married J E Murfee. Jr . on Sept 19. 
191S. at Miami He died in 1961 They were owners and 
operators of Murfee's Department Store in Pampa from 
1918 to 1929 Later they were partners in Texas Furniture 
Co She was a member of First United Methodist Church 
She was preceded in death by a daughter. Jeanne E Cook, 
on Aug S. 1980

Survivors include a son-in-law. Charles B Cook. Mesa. 
Ariz . a sister. Jeta Duncan. Dallas, a brother. J Wade 
Duncan. Pampa. two grandchildren, six great - 
grandchildren and two great - great - grandchildren 

MARYJOEZENABLE
Word has been received of the Jan 13 death of Mary Joe 

Zenable. 77. of Irving a former employee of the City of 
Pampa

Graveside services for Mrs Zenable. who had been a 
resident of Irving since 1970. were Jan 16 in the Lubbock 
Cemetery under direction of Chism-Smith Funeral Home 
of Irving

A retired sales clerk for an Irving Clothing Store, she 
was a member of the Irving North Christian Church

Survivors Include a daughter. Mary Ruth Chisolm of Red 
Oak. a brother. Fred Harmon of Cheyenne. Okla and 
three grandchildren

mirutr accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents during the last 24 hours 
TUESDAY, January 24

11 10 a m - A 1982 Audi driven by Julie Metcalfe 
Gutierrez of 2125 N Christy and a 1979 Chevrolet driven by 
Jack Edward Hilton Jr of 2109 Lynn collided at 22nd Street 
and Christy Gutierrez was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way

12 20 p m - A 1978 Mercury driven by Devin Lynn Mason 
of 1121 Willow Rd and a 1976 Mercury driven by Sheila 
Thompson Anderson collided in the 2200 block of Hobart 
Street Mason was cited for unsafe passing

1 20 p m A 1967 Dodge driven by Jessie Fay Cockrell of 
517 Ward and a 1982 Toyota driven by Brian Gregory 
Duncan of 2636 Cherokee collided at Atchison and Cuyler 
Cockrell was cited for unsafe backing and no proof of 
liability insurance

2 45 p m - A 1978 Dodge van driven by Flo Springer 
McCaskill oi Lefors and a 1975 Dodge driven by Javier 
Ramirez Santacruz of 835 E Malone collided in the 100 
block of West Foster McCaskill was cited for unsafe 
backing Santacruz was cited for failure to show proof of 
liability insurance

4 23 p m A 1978 Oldsmobile driven by Warren Scott 
Joiner of 1606 N Faulkner and a 1978 Mercury driven by 
Susan Greer Gallagher of Pampa collided in the 900 block 
of Kentucky Joiner was cited for failure to yield the right 
of way from a stop sign and failure to show proof of liability

¡Milice re ¡M irt

The Pampa Police Department reported 28 dispatched 
calls during the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m 
Wednesday
TU ESDAY, January 24

5 03 p m Annette Watie of 509 Maple reported theft of a 
cassette player

8 20p m Junita Ma of 2116 Lea reported someone broke 
a window of her Lincoln while it was parked at 1005 W 
Harvester and took personal items

8 40 p m - Hoyt Eugene Larue. 18. of 207 N Ward was 
arrested at The Cave on a warrant • burglary of a building

7 13 p m Danny Ray Boyd. 36. of 320 Anne was arrested 
at 400 W Maple and charged with running a stop sign, 
driving left of center, driving while intoxicated and having 
defective equipment itail light I

10 pm  The Genesis House at 612 W Browning reported 
criminal mischief

10 26 p m - Cross Roads towing company reported 
criminal trespass

11 50 p m - Bonita Kay Miller. 24. was arrested at Red's 
Bar and charged with public intoxication

fire n'jMPrt
No fire calls were reported by the fire department for the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday

hospital
CORONADO 

COMMUNITY 
AdmbsiMi 

Jean Dietrich, Pampa 
Joe McDowell, Miami 
Vickie Young, Pampa 
Keith Knight, Pampa 
A ileen M cC onnell, 

Pampa
W illiam  Jo h n s to n . 

McLean
Inez Hess, Pampa 
Elvin Totty, Pampa 
Paul Edwards, Pampa 
Myrle Hunter, Pampa 
E s s ie  C r a w f o r d ,  

Skellytown 
Annie Kelley. Pampa 
Olen Bailey. Pampa 
Sharon Stiles. White 

Deer
Lorene Kuhn. Pampa 
Kathryn Carter. Pampa

D ebbie H ernandez, 
Pampa

Charles McNabb, Pampa 
/  DbmlstaU 

Jerry^AUen, Wheeler 
Paula Dyer, Pampa 
Deria Gastineau. Pam|Ja 
GlinnisGill, Miami 
Shirley Haines, Pampa 
Otis Lee, Pampa 
Helen Wade, Pampa 
D eborah W alth a ll, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admitsisat
Ann Hewes. Shamrock 
Mary Hartley, Reydon, 

Okla.
Peggy Griffin. Shamrock 
Lori Gaither, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Doris Salinas, Shamrock 
Faye Mays, Shamrock

city briefs
SKI Caps. 
- specialty

KNITTED 
Large sizes 
665-2169

Adv
QUILTING CLASSES 

will be starting February 
1st - 15th. Enroll now 
limited space available 
Lonestar Trip Around the 
World Sampler Deposit 
required to hold space 
Quilts and More. Pampa 
MaU

Adv.
TAX SERVICE 9 am  - 

9 p.m Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida 669-9578

Adv.
ALL NEEDLEART,

Yarns and kits 4  price 
Sands Fabrics

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv.

LADIES AT Large - 
Exercise class for larger 
women 665-4085

Adv
F E B R U A R Y  

ENROLLMENT-at Lil'OI' 
Paintin' Corner - Thursday 
and F riday . 9-5 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a m. - noon 407 
E Craven

Adv.
LOST -HUSKIE puppy 3 

months old, has a tatoo on 
left ear Reward 665-0331.

Adv
SALVATION ARMY will 

be giving Cheese away 
Thursday 9-12 p m , for 
elderly and handicapped. 
Friday 1-3 p m for other 
needy 701S. Cuyler

S tock market
Tb« folkiwm f f ra in  quotatKwis ar«

provided by Whppler Kvsnaof F'ampa 
Wheat 3 37
Milo 4 73
Com 33S
Soybeani < t i

TW fdtowiog quota! ioni show the p rie rt 
for which throe ircun tico  could have bren 
traérd  at the lime of compilation 
Ky Ceni Life 22^
Serico f
SoulMaitd financial Id

The followinf t  M a m N Y slock 
m arket quiM ations a r r  furnished by
Edward D Jones b  Co of f 'am pa 
Beatrice Foods 13S NC
('.abol 17*0 up'«
Ceianese 72S up2*a
dia 2t*a ups

Dorchester
Getty

' Halliburtoa 
HCA
IngersoH Rand 
later P4orth 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penny s 
PMIhps 
PNA SJ
Southweatern Pub
»andardO il
Tennero
Teaaco
Zales
l/ondon GoM 
Silver

2IAi up'A
IM NC ups 44S upl̂ a 
33H up^

up4Ni

school menu
breakfast

THURSDAY
French toast, jelly, scrambled egg. grape juice, milk. 

FRIDAY
Cowboy bread, mixed fruit, milk

lunch
THURSDAY

Breaded chicken patty, mashed potatoes, buttered 
carrots, jello. hot roll, milk

FRIDAY
Hamburger. French fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, 

pickle chips, peanut cluster, milk

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Barbeque chicken, scalloped potatoes, green beans, 
beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Lasange or fried cod fish, french fries, baked cabbage, 

English peas, toss or jello salad, brownies or lemon fluff, 
com bread or hot rolls

calendar o f  events
GRAY-ROBERTS CANCER 

SOCIETY BOARD MEETING 
Meeting of the Gray • Roberts American Cancer Society 

Board has been rescheduled for Thursday at 7 a m in the 
lobby of Security Federal Savings and Loan. If the weather 
is bad. cancellation will be announced on the radio 

AGEOFCHIVALRY EXHIBIT 
The Age of Chivalry reflected in photographs of 

medieval armor and arms is being exhibited at Lovett 
Memorial Library auditorium through Sunday. Jan 29 A 
special slide show about the exhibit is scheduled at 4 p m 
liiursday

jReagan asks Congress to keep 
.S. Marines in Lebanon longer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
jReagan. seizing the initiative on a 
I touchy election-year issue, is urging 
ICongress to keep the Marines in 
I Lebanon while MiMIe East mediator 
I Donald Rumsfeld tries to pry some 
loonciliation from Syria

But while Reagan told Republican 
¡leaders Tuesday that "we've made 
■ genu ine  p ro g re s s ."  Rum sfeld 
Idescribed the Syrians as a stubborn 
lobalacle to arranging a government of 
|nalional unity for Lebanon

And Reagan, in a letter Monday to 
liwo key House Democrats. Lee H 
iKamilton of Indiana and Les Aspin of 
IWteconsin. said Syria and the Soviet 
lUnlon were com plica ting  U S 
fdlptofnalic efforts

Raagan wrote the letters and visited 
Hill before the newly convened 

laacond aeaslon of 89th Congress could 
started on moves to bring the 

ihome
Sacratary of State George P Shultz 

following up today with closed 
rieflngs for the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee snd is scheduled 
to swing over to the House side on 
Thursdsy

Congress initially authorized Reagan 
to keep the Marines in the Beirut area 
until the spring of 1985 All the 
D em ocratic cand ida tes for the 
presidential nomination are urging a 
withdrawal, while Reagan is depending 
on Republican unity to resist the

Public works director hired
Meeting in executive session late 

Tuesday m orning, Pam pa city 
commissioners reviewed applications 
and voted to hire a new Public Works 
director for Pampa.

Allyn Moore, professional engineer, 
was named as director of Public Works 
Commissioners confirmed his selection 
by City Manager Mack Wofford 
following Tuesday's regular meeting of 
thecommlaskm

Moore currently is vice president and 
chief engineer of the Municipal Division 
of Al C. Yonag and Asaociates,

Oil field
firefighter
speaks here

Scientific advances haven't 
made the job of putting out oil 
field fires much simpUer than 
it was 25 years ago u y s  Coots 
Matthews, s fellow who 
should know.

"You still have to blow 'em 
out with explosives." said 
Matthews, partner in the 
Boots A Coots Oil Well Fire 
Fighters firm, in discussing 
his profession during a vist to 
Pampa Tuesday night 

M atthew s was guest 
speaker for the Pampa Desk 
and Derrick Club, showing 
members a film of an oil well 
fire in Canada that lasted 
three months and discussing 
various aspects  of the 
Hre-figMing business

''We still put them out 
pretty much the way we did 
when I started in 1957," 
Matthews said That was the 
year he joined the firm of 
Myron Kinley, the pioneer oil 
well fighter, and became 
associated with his current 
partner. Boots Hansen, and 
the famed Red Adair

S P E A K E R  G R E E T E D -O il  f ie ld  
firefighter Coots Matthews is greeted by 
Desk and Derrick Club President Martha

He and Hansen later 
worked for Adair's company 
for 20 years until both were 
fired and decided to start 
their own business 

"Red is a temperamental 
guy He might fire you one 
day and hire you back two 
days later But that time. 
Boots and I decided we'd had 
enough," Matthews said

"We were doing all the work 
anyway.”

They established Boots & 
Coots. Inc., in 1978 and 
Matthews estimates that his 
company now gets about 65 
percent of the oil field 
fire-fighting business.

The firm has 10 employes 
who fight well fires and about 
15 others who specialize in 
refinery and tanker fires and 
market the firm's safety 
equipment.

Although his work in 
generally regarded as highly 
dangerous, Matthews said 
only one person has ever been

injured fighting fires for the 
Firms he's been associated 
with And that person was 
Matthews, himself.

"I was working under a rig 
in the Permian Basin near 
Odessa and it coliapsed and I 
got a broken leg out of it." he 
said.

Boots and Coots have 
personally capped more than 
900 wells during their 28-year 
career and their firm has 
capped over 200 during the 
past 3^ years

The longest Matthews has 
ever been on one job was an 
offshore operation in the

Jonas, left, and vice president Connie Ball 
as he arrived in Pampa to address the club 
Tuesday night. (Staff photo)

Persion Gulf that burned for 
11 months.

"The rig blew up and all we 
had was fire coming out of the 
water.” Matthews said "All 
we could do was drill 
directional wells to reduce 
the pressure."

Total cost of that fire was 
estimated at $154 million, 
which included MO.OOO per 
flight' to fly mud in from 
Houston

Despite th e ir  e a r lie r  
differences, Boots and Coots 
are now friends with Adair, 
although they are intense 
competitors for business, 
Matthews said.

Expert testifies. CtadMed frem Page eae

saying there is no basis for Benton's 
conclusion that the person firing at the 
truck also moved across the road and 
shot Grandstaff directly in the back 
Judge Robinson overru led  the 
objection Later Tuesday afternoon, 
after the jury was sent home, the 
lawyer unsuccessfully asked for the 
mistrial on the same grounds 

The judge did refuse to allow jurors to 
see a videotape that Benton testified he 
made to reconstruct how Grandstaff 
was shot.

Benton said his ballistics tests on the 
223 - caliber bullet removed from the 
victim determined the fatal shot was a 
direct hit. not a shot fired through or 
glancing off of another object 

The investigator said his conclusion 
that Grandstaff was flat on the ground 
"in a prone position” when he was shot 
is b as^  on the angle of the entry wound 
in his back. He said the location of the 
slain cowboy's glasses, cigarettes and 
cigarette lighter found on the ground 
indicates Grandstaff was lying next to 
his pickup when he was killed 

Dr Andrew Kalivoda, the Borger 
pathologist who performed the victim's 
autospy. also testified earlier that 
Grandstaff could not have been in an 
upright position when he was shot and 
must have assumed "some sort of 
defensive position" before the fatal 
bullet ripped into his lower back 

The expert opinions dispute the 
testimony of the police officers involved 
who have said they shot at Grandstaff 
only after he drove toward them, 
stopped his truck, ignored repeated 
warnings get out with his hands up. 
stepped out, and appeared to be "going 
for something in his waistband "

On cross - examination. Sturdivant 
pointed out that anyone crossing the 
gravel drive to fire at Grandstaff would 
have placed himself in the line of fire of 
other officers shooting at Grandstaff 
from the front of the truck Benton 
conceded that was true, assuming the

other officers were firing at that time.
The plaintiffs' witness said he had no 

idea what person was firing from the 
positions he outlined to the jury.

On Monday. Borger patrolman John 
Robert Alonzo testified that he is the 
officer who fired a Mini -14 rifle into the 
bed of Grandstaff s truck.

When she questioned Alonzo, 
plaintiffs' lawyer Jan Fox suggested 
the Borger officer left his stated 
position on the passenger side of the 
truck, crossed the drive where it had 
stopped, and fired the fatal shot 
directly into Grandstaff's back.

"No, mam I fired at the back tire," 
Alonzo told her.

Texas Ranger Jim Gillespie, who 
headed the state's investigation of the 
killing, earlier testified that in his 
opinion. Alonzo fired the fatal shot 

Grandstaff's family filed the lawsuit 
after a state grand jury declined to 
indict the officers involved. Trial of the 
federal suit, which alleges violations of 
Grandstaff's civil rights, is in Its third 
week in R obinson 's A m arillo 
courtroom

Police shot Grandstaff when he drove 
down to investigate the commotion 
raised when officers tried to arrest 
fugitive Lonnie Cox on the pasture a 
few hundred yards in front of the 
Grandstaff's ranch home on the north 
camp of the Four Sixes 

During a chase at speeds of about 100 
mph. Cox allegedly shot at Borger 
police in pursuit on Texas 152, and 
officers returned fire. Wounded in the 
back. Cox crashed his truck on the 
ranch pasture, about six miles east of 
Borger He abandoned the truck and 
temporarily escaped on foot

down the road, Grandstaff was. shot to 
death in a volley of police gunfire.

The five officers named in the suit, 
four from Borger and one from 
Hutchinson County, all have denied 
killing Grandstaff. "They said they fired 
at him when they mistook him for the 
fugitive Cox.
I In addition to the officers, other 
defendants in the lawsuit include the 
City of Borger and the counties of 
Hutchinson, Carton and Gray.

Sharon Grandstaff, the victim’s 
widow, has testified the pleaded with 
her husband to stay in the house and 
stay away from the police cars parked 
on the ranch property early the fatal 
morning.

But 6996 Ranch foreman Dave Lane, 
who testified Tuesday, said it was 
G randa ta ff 's  job to check out 
disturbances on the ranch. Lane «aid 
Grandstaff, who tended the cattle and 
land on the north camp of the huge 
116,000 - acre spread, was being paid to 
take care of that portion of the ranch 
property. It would have been the 
cowboy's job to investigate the 
commotion that ended in his death. 
Lane testified.

S kelly tow n  re s id e n t
in  fa ir  c o n d itio n

Awakened about 4:30 a m by the 
noise outside. Grandstaff dressed and 
twice drove down the gravel drive from 
his home toward five Borger squad cars 
parked on the road On the second trip

election-year challenge
"In Lebanon, the peace progress has 

been slow and painful, but we've made 
genuine progress." he told his political 
allies in the Senate on Tuesday.

But Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., 
D-Mass., said more than half the House 
Democrats who voted to support the 
continued presence of the Marines in 
Lebanon have changed their minds

Consulting Engineers, of Tulsa, Okla 
Hla tclection fills the vacancy 

created In November by the retirement 
of Jiggs Cooke.

"We're really pleased to have him 
with us." Wofford said "We feel we 
made a good dioicc "

Moore is expected to aitum e his 
duties in Pampa on or about March I, 
Wofford said.

Wofford and commisaioners have 
b en  reviewing applicatioaa for the 
position (or more than a montii.-- -

SKELLTTOWN • Randy Ruth, 
injured in an oilfield accident Monday, 
was reported in fair condition in the 
neuroloigical unit at High Plains Baptist 
Hospital in Amarillo this morning 

Ruth, a roughneck for El Toro 
Drilling Co. of Pampa, sustained a 
concussion, broken nose and bruised 
shoulder after a piece of equipment 
knocked him against the framework of 
the derrick, according to his family.

The family member said his safety 
belt prevented him from falling.

Ruth is scheduled to be released from 
the hospital Friday.

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press 

North Texas — Mostly fair through 
lUiursday Lows near 32 Highs mostly 
in the 60s

l j » e ^ ® c a s t  For 7 a.m . E S T  Rain I
TUraday. JanuMy 26 '

• Low Temoefaturea

East Texas — Mostly fair through 
Thursday Lows 32 to 35 Highs mostly 
in the 60s

South Texas — Decreasing chance 
of rain south and east tonight 
Otherwise, fair to partly cloudy 
through Thursday Lows 30s north to 
40s south. Highs CDs to near 70.

West Texas — Fair through 
Thursday. Lows 29 north to 38 
extreme south. Highs 52 north to 82 
south and near 70 Big Bend valleys

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Northerly winds 15 to 20 knots tonight 
and northeasterly 10 to 15 knots 
Thursday. Seas 4 to 6 feet. Widespread 
areas of rain and thunderstorms 
decreasing tonight.

Showers!
S n o w f v ! ^

F l u r r i e s ^

2 0

4 0

National Weattier Servee 4 0  
NOAA. U S Dept ol Commefce

Fronts: CoW ' Warm
doudy skies Friday through Sunday. 
Cold nights and mild days through the 
period. Highs mostly SOs. Lows mid 
20s to mid 20s.

Occluded
south.

Stationary i

BORDER STATES

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Northerly and northeaatcrly winds 15 
to 26 knots tonight becoming northerly 
10 to IS knots Thursday. Seas 4 to I  
feet. Widespread areas of riiln and 
thunderstorma decreasing tonight.

EXTENDEDPDBECAST 
Friday Through Sunday

N orth  Taxas- L ittle  or no 
precipitation end clear to partly

Weft Texas- Fair with cold nights 
and mild days. Lows near 20 
Panhandle to mid 20a south. Highs SOs 
north to upper Ms Big Bend.

South Texas- Partly cloudy Friday 
and S a tu rday  with Increasing 
cloudiness on Sunday. A alow 
warming trend. Lows SOs north to 40s 
south Friday warming to the 40t north 
and SOs south by Sunday. Highs 
Friday lOi north to TOttoalh wanning 
by Snnday to 70s north and naar M

Oklahoma — Mostly fair and miM 
th ro u g h  T h u rsd a y . Lows SI 
Panhandle to 25 southeait. HighsUto

New Mexico — Fair to portly doudy. 
through Thursday. Chance ef a few 
snow ftarrtes northern mountains 
Thursday. Lows minus I  to IS. 
m ountains with teens end Ms. 
elaew here. HIgha SOs and 4te. 
mountoina and northwest with Mu to 
a  knrar alevaUons east and sauth.
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Scientist : drug found in infant’s body
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DREAM COMES TR U E -Friendship  with 
a volunteer nurse resulted in 12-year-old 
W ilfredo A lvarenga. c ripp led  since 
infancy because of polio, coming to 
Houston to be fitted with braces and his 
dream of walking is coming true A 
resident of the tiny Honduran village of La

Virtud near the Salvadoran border, the 
boy becam e a friend of M argaret 
Anderson and when he asked her to help 
him gel braces for his legs, the inquiry 
triggered a chain of events which sent him 
to Houston. (AP Laserphoto)

Volunteer nurse helps 
crippled boy get braces

TEXAS CITY. Texas (AP) 
— Wilfredo Alvarenga, who 
hobbled about his Honduran 
hometown on all fours after 
polio left him crippied. now 
anxiously awaits braces 
which will allow him to walk 

The I2-year-old has been 
brought to the Houston area 
and measured for the metal 
braces and crutches through 
the kindness of Margaret 
Anderson, who worked as a 
volunteer nurae in Wilfredo's 
viiiage. La Virtud 

“One day be came up to me 
and out of the blue asked if I 
could help him get braces for 
his legs," Miss Anderson 
u id . “He said he just wanted 
to be able to walk straight like 
all the other children. “

When she returned home to 
the Houston area from the 
Central American country at

Thanksgiving. Wilfredo came 
with her.

Last month. Wilfredo was 
measured for braces and 
crutches at the Shriner's 
H o sp ita l fo r C rippled 
Children in Houston. While 
waiting for the devices, he’s 
staying with Miss Anderson 
and her parents in their 
Texas City home

"This is a dream come 
true," said Miss Anderson, 
who credits her father, the 
Rev. Allan Anderson, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian 
C3iurch of Texas City, and 
some divine intervention for 
making it all happen

“ A man in our church 
named Odbert Myers is a 
Shriner and he said he would 
be glad to help o u t,” 
Anderson said. “The Shriners 
have underwritten most of

the medical costs and the 
congregation has taken care 
of th in g s  like tra v e l 
expenses."

Wilfredo said he is baffied 
by the generosity of the 
strangers

“ I got all these presents for 
Christmas from peopie I 
didn't even know," Wilfredo 
said " 1  am a rich man."

Miss Anderson ju id  the 
child, who had never been 
more than 10 miles outside his 
village before, was homesick 
for his family at first.

"It was unnatural for him 
to have his own room and he 
was lo n e ly ."  C arm en 
A nderson , M a rg a re t 's  
mother, says.

GEORGETOWN, Texas (AP) -  At the end of a 
long day of often-numbing scientific testimony, 
after the defense tried one more time to keep the 
testimony out. Jurors in the nurse Genene Jones 
murder trial heard the evidence that could help 
convict Ms. Jones of killing a baby.

The words came from an Austrian-born 
toxicologist who tested tissues taken from the little 
girl who allegedly died of a drug injected by the 
nurse.

“In my opinion, I detected, identified and 
measured succinylcholine present in a number of 
the specimens" taken from Chelsea McClellan’s 
body. Dr. Frcdric Rieders testified Tuesday.

Prosecutors say it was succinylcholine — a 
powerful and hard to detect muscle relaxant — that 
killed Chelsea after a September 1M2 visit to a 
Kerrville pediatrician's office.

Ms. Jones was a nurse at the office, and she gave

IS-month-old Chelaea two injections that were 
supposed to carry routine immunisations.

Rieders, who runs a suburban Philadelphia 
toxicology lab, did the tissue testa at the Sweden lab 
of the poison expert who developed the process.

On Monday, State District Judge John Carter 
turned down a defense motion to bar the testimony. 
Defense lawyer Jim Brookshire has called the test 
a “magic wand" technique not accepted by the 
scienti^ community.

Late Tuesday afternoon, when Kerr County 
District Attorney Ron Sutton asked Rieders the key 
question, defense lawyer Burt Carnes interrupted:

“We'd like to raise our objection again," Carnes 
said.

But Carter said the jurors could hear from 
Rieders about the tests, developed by Dr. Bo 
Holmstedt of Stockholm.

In Tuesday testim ony, Holmstedt said

sucdaylcholine can produce “horrifying" effects. 
The condition he described was similar to Chelsea's 
reaction, as recounted Monday by Petti McClellan, 
the girl's mother.

Mrs. McClellan testified Monday that her 
daughter's eyes looked strange after the injections. ' 
Holmstedt said Tuesday that the eyelids are among 
the first muscles to be affected by succynlcholine.

Mrs. McClellan testified her daughter seemed to 
stop breathing after the shots. Holmstedt said the 
last muscle to be blocked by succinylcholine is the 
(ttaphram, crucial to breathing.

Earlier Tuesday, the defense asked for a mistrial 
after Carter scolded television cameramen for^ 
“sticking" television cameras in jurors' faces.

Carter denied the mistrial motion, but promised 
to punish cameramen who violated his order 
against photographing jurors in the murder trial.

Long-distance rate hike hearing begins
AUSTIN (A P )-J im  Boyle 

of the Office of Public Utility 
Counsel says Southwestern 
B e l l  a n d  A T & T  
C o m m u n ic a t io n s  a r e  
conducting a “shell game" 
that could make it more 
expensive to call long 
distance within Texas

General counsel Allen King 
of th e  P u b lic  U tility  
Commission said Tuesday as 
far as the PUC staff is 
concerned tlie commission 
should grant AT&T $103.7 
m illio n  in a d d it io n a l  
long-distance ra te s , or 
nothing.

The staff recommendation 
prefaced a hearing Tuesday

Officer says

at which Pii'C examiner 
Phillip  Holaer reviewed 
AT&T’s request for an 
immediate increase of $11S.4 
m ill io n  in i n t r a s t a t e  
long-distance rates. This 
would amount to an average 
1 0 .$ p e rc e n t  h ik e  in 
long-distance rates.

H older has re je c te d  
AT&T’s request once, and the 
company also failed twice 
this month to get Austin 
courts to grant the increase.

Asked about one theory that 
lower long-distance rates 
would result from the court 
order th a t made AT&T 
C o m m u n ic a t io n s  and 
Southwestern Bell seoarate

entities on Jan. 1 , Boyle said. 
“I think we've got a little bit 
of a shell game here. ... We 
have Southwestern Bell, 
we're supposed to watch that 
hand for a minute, and then 
all of a sudden our attention is 
directed to the other hand, 
AT&T.

“The problem is that both 
of them are grabbing for 
more than they are entitled to 
had divestiture not occurred, 
and for that reason I'm very 
fearful that we’re going to 
see. perhaps, a long-distance 
ra te  increase  th a t we 
shouldn't see here"

King said the staff's 
recommendations for $103.7

million or no increase 
depends on which test the 
three-member PUC uses.

King said if the PUC sticks 
with the “primary test” of 
whether AT&T shows a  
positive cash flow, the staff 
recommendation is zero. 
However, he said, “since this 
case did arise under very 
unusual circumstances, the 
commission may decide that 
it's appropriate to utilize 
what we call the 'good cause' 
exception to the normal 
application of the interim 
rate rule."

Should the commission use 
the “escape clause,” King 
s a i d ,  t h e  s t a f f

recommendation would be, 
$103.7 million.

T h e  ' ' u n u s u a l  
c i r c u m s ta n c e s "  K ing 
mentioned undoubtedly is the' 
fe d e ra l  c o u r t-o rd e re d  
d ivestiture of American 
Telephone & Telegraph.

King said the staff had 
shown that AT&T is earning a 
positive cash flow, but ne 
added, “We have remained' 
neutral as to which approach 
th ey  (the PUC) deem 
appropriate. That is their 
decision to make."

Defendant tried to revive husband New E «ponded Movie 
Informotion & Reviews
665 7726 or 665-5460

HOUSTON (AP) — The first police officer to arrive at the 
home of Dr. Charles Latourette has testified he found the 
former pro football player dead and his hysterical and nude 
wife giving him artificial respiration

Patricia Latourette was “ disturbed, upset." Kevin 
Radabaugh testified Tuesday. The officer, a mtpiber of the 
West University Place police force, said Mrs. Latourette was 
so seriously out of control she had to be handcuffed.

West University Place, where the couple lived, is a 
fashionable town surrounded by Houston.

Mrs. Latourette, 3S, is charged with murder in the Dec 22, 
1982, shooting death of the radiologist and former player for 
the National Football League St. Louis Cardinals.

Latourette was found shot through the eye in the bedroom of 
the couple’s luxury condominium. The couple had been 
married II months. Patricia was his third wife.

Visiting District Judge Pete Moore denied a defense 
attorney's motion for a mistrial after reporters recorded a 
26-minute tape played during Monday's testimony. Mrs. 
Latourette threatened to kill her husband several times during 
phone conversations which Latourette taped.

Jack Zimmermann said the use of recorders in the 
courtroom ledtoa “circus atmosphere"

But Moore declined to hold any of three reporters called to

Glenn calls for surtax
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Sen John Glenn, winding up 

his two-day Texas tour, criticized President Reagan for 
cutting federal programs and former Vice President Walter 
Mondale, his chief rival for the Democratic presidential 
nomination, for promising to expand them

Glenn. D-Ohio, told audiences in Abilene and Fort Worth on 
Tuesday that a 10 percent federal surtax on personal and 
corporate incomes is needed to reduce the federal budget 
deficit.

"That's strong medicine, to ask for a tax increase in an 
election year,"  Glenn said. “ But it's  honest, it's 
straightforward It's a lot better than making promises you 
can’t keep"

Speaking in Fort Worth, Glenn said that Mondale “promises 
everybody everthing and doesn't really worry much about 
what the bill’s going to be in the end.”

Earlier Tuesday in Abilene, Glenn said that Mondale 
promises would aM $8$ billion to $188 billion annually to the 
federal budget.

testify in contempt.
Moore, who had forbidden the use of recorders in the 

courtroom, excused the three, finding they were confused by 
his original ruling that tapes could be made during the trial.

He also said he saw little difference in a broadcast reporter 
taping evidence and “a newspaper reporter who can take 
notes on the tr ia l"

In the obscenity-laced taped conversations, made in October 
1982, Mrs. Latourette warned her husband, “Don't come 
around I'm gonna kill you. Dead. Dead.

“Don't you dare come home," she told her husband, who 
was at his office at the time. “You stay out there. I'll shoot you. 
You have rubbed my nose in it for the last time.”

State prosecutors have tried to show the woman had a 
violent temper Testimony has indicated that the couple had 
quarrelled on numerous occasions and sometimes fought 
physically.
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M issing man ̂ s cap found] nilL III
UNGTRY, Texas (AP) -  

Park rangers have located a 
cap belonging to a man 
buried four days ago in a 
massive landslide, but a 
spokesman for the Amistad 
National Recreational Area 
said the man's body might 
never be recover«^ from 
underneath the rubble

Edgar Joe Dorroh, 4S. of 
San Antonio, disappeared 
about 12.30 p.m. Siturday 
when a canyon wall collapsed 
in the national park.

“There comes a point when 
wc’v« got to decide how much 
further we can go,” said Don 
G o ld m a n ,  a s s i s t a n t  
superintendent for the park. 
“Nobody wanta to give up, 
but obviously we can’t do this 
forever.”

Two dogs brought in from 
; th e  M id la n d  P o l ic e  
‘Department helped find the 
jeapTuasday, Goldman said.
; "Tlisre's some satisfaction 
I in that wo know whore to look, 
;bnt there's a great deal of 
; fniitraUsn in that we can't do 
^anything about M," he said.
• 'The area where the body 
¡apparently Is burled slopea at 
I  II degree angle, Goldman 
aald.

"Picture digging a hole in

it,” he said “Everything 
would sink right on top of 
wherever you dug. They're in 
constant ^n g er of the hole 
collapsing. Frankly, we don't 
know what we're going to 
do."

Two boulders that seem to 
be anchoring the bulk of the 
landslide might be blasted 
today to clear some of the 
debris away, Goldman said.

“That might expose the 
body or carry it right into the 
river,” he said. “We're really 
going to have to sit down in 
the morning and figure out 
what would be the best thing.

Goldman said the remote 
a re a  s u rro u n d in g  the 
landslide, accessible only by 
boat and about a mile from 
the nearest road, is "quite 
dangerous.”
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VIEWPOINTS
d h e j ^ a m p a K e v i Warren T . Brookes

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furrtishmg information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and erKoutoge others to see its bles
sings. Only when nton understortds freedom ortd is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and rK>t o 
political grant from government, orKl that men have the

• right to take moral oction to preserve their life ond property
• for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor arxirchy. It is control ond 
. sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis

tent with the coveting commoridment.

Louise Fletcher 
Kibtishcr

WoHy Simmoos 
Mono^ng EdHor
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Feminists push left-wing agenda;

Opinion

A touch of hope 
in Grace report

There are a few things about the so-called Grace 
Commission report on government spending that offer 
mild hope that it will be more effective than the 
editorials, speeches and outrage spent on the subject 
recently

The report is careful and specific. Its major 
spokesman. J. Peter Grace, is personable, forceful and 
mediagenic, he is likely to push until he gets some 
results—and he is a terrific person to interview.

'The president seems to support the commission's work 
and may implement some of the proposals that do not 
require congressional approval

The commission's labors, then, may result in some 
actual reductions in government spending It would be 
overly optimistic, however, to hope it will be anything 
like the $424 billion in three years time the commission 
pi oposes to save

Three-quarters of the proposals require congressional 
approval. Many of the biggest items, like reform of 
civilian and military pension plans, will be up against 
some of canniest lobbyists on the planet The Grace 
Commission will need more than the sincere good wishes 
we send along

M any b u s in e ssm e n  b e t r a y  a fu n d a m e n ta l 
misunderstanding when they hope fondly to increase 
government efficiency by "running it more like a 
business." Government and business are  different kinds 
of institutions.

Businesses make money by offering goods and 
services to consumers who have real choices. There is 
waste, inefficiency and empire-building in business, but 
there are  real-life incentives to check them, to find ways 
to reduce  the costs of production and increase 
efficiency—thereby increasing profits and enriching 
owners

Governments get money by seizing it through taxation 
from people, whose only alternative is jail. They spend it 
on buying votes and offering the "services " demanded 
by those with political influence Their services are 
seldom those which people are  willing to pay for 
themselves, but those that people want someone else to 
pay for. All the incentives in such a system encourage 
higher spending rather than efficiency.

The best the Grace Commission can do is to arouse 
public opinion and translate it into political action. Its 
task is no enviable

In the third chapter of the Bible'S "Book 
of ReveUUoa." the wiitnr excoriatee “the 
church at Lnodicea” with words that might 
well apply to America'i preecat "liberal 
eetabliehment" with its neutered approach 
to foreign and domestic policy; "I know all 
your ways: you are neither hot nor cold. I 
will spit you out of my mouth.”

One pcraon about whom such a.charge 
could never be made is U.N. Ambassador 
Jesne Kirkpatrick who verbally stormed 
official Washington last month with 
semantically soaring analytes of why “it ie 
morally legitimate and important for us to 
be concerned about the strength of our 
nation, and our will to defend freedom. ”

Her rhetoric was Churchillian. her 
delivery powerful, her content rich with 
imagery. She ipoke of the “unseemly Soviet 
appetites for expansion,” and of the 
CommunisU' "artful manipulation of the 
symbols of liberation, solidarity and 
•ocialiim.”

“Freedom,” she warned, “ is not the only 
value, but it is the prerequisite of all others 
and is at the core of the American identity, 
the Judaeo - Christian enunciation of the 
irreducib le  soverign  power of the 
individual"

Agree with her or not, I doubt many in her 
several audiences had heard a more forceful 
defense of a strong foreign policy from any 
leader, male or female in the last two 
decades. In this sense, she personifies a 
sense of womanhood that rises above 
narrow feminiat chauvinism, to embrace a

aanae of manhood aa well.
TUa may be why militant femiaiata, auch 

as Betty Priednn and the “sisterbood” of 
NOW, cannot abide Ronald Reagan; not 
becauae he hasn't included women in hie 
admiidstration (which he has), but becauae 
he is attracted to such independent thinkers 
as Janne Kirkpatrick • who eschew the 
"lukewarm" appeasement poUdee of the 
American Left.

For several year now American feminists 
have attempted to convince the public, 
especially women, that "women's issues" 
are lynonymoue with the left - liberal and 
pacifist political agenda. They would have 
UB believe that any politician who dares to 
vote even slightly to the right of this 
McGovemite neutralist agenda it "anti • 
women.”

Reagan's special assistant for public 
Unison. Faith Whittlesey, a former member 
of the Cnllfomla State Legislature, argues 
that the so - caUed "women’s movement” 
h u  a radical “hidden agenda” of issues 
which many (if not moat) American women 
might not agree, and which has little to do 
with women's rights.

She said in a recent briefing, “Consider 
the case of MiUicent Fenwick from New 
Jersey, whose record of support for so - 
called feminist issues (ERA, abortion 
rights, equal pay, etc.) wee 100 percent. Yet 
when ihe ran for the U.S. Senate. NOW 
threw its full weight against her and in favor 
of her male opponent, businessman Frank 
Lautenburg, who had no record of prior

political support for the tame feminist

NOW opposed Mrs. Fenswick and other 
Republicnn females only because NOW 
oppoeae tha basic thrust of Mr. Reagan’s" 
domestic and foreign poiidei. In short, 
NOW is teUing American women that to be a 
real women and feminist, is, by definition, to 
be a Uberai Democrat with all that entails, 
hiriudlng effective unUateral dlaarmament, 
d la e n g a g e m e n t  f ro m  o v e r s e a s  
oommitmaats, Uicludiag Latin America, 
reduced defense spending, and vastly 
increased social spending and regulation.

As columnist Ellen Goodman, one of. the 
most inteilectually consistent enunciators of 
American feminist thought, summed up the 
feminist'f argument recently': “It nuist be 
understood...that there ii a relationship 
between a mUitary budget that is going up 
and a aocial services budget that is going 
down, between the 'maaculiniution' of the 
defense budget, and the feminiution of 
poverty.”

GooÀnan reminded her readers that “one 
out of every three employed women works 
in human serv ices  (subsidized by 
government), compared to one out of every 
ten men. Among aU the professional and 
managerial women in the country, more 
than two thirds are in health, education and 
welfare.”

Against this occupational profile, the 
Reagan administration's forthright agenda 
is depicted as "anti • feminist” . Yet, the fact 
is that the administration's record on issues

of Unportance to most women mnal be 
regarded, aa Ms. Whittieaey points ent, aa 
surprisingly aubstantive.

For example, in addition to the first 
woman Supreme Court Juatloa, Sandra Dny 
O’Connor (whom Betty Friadnn dascrlbad 
as a “diaasler”), the most women (thna) in 
any preaidential cabUiet, twice as many 
women in top White House posts as in tha 
Carter administration, and mare women in 
management, poUcy-making poeMons than 
ever before, the Reagan administration 
cites:

Inflation cut from ISpereenttelperoanl.
The "m isery index” (inflatloa plus 

unemployment) cut from nearly M percent 
under Carter to 11 percent now.

Of the S,M,000 new Jobs created alncc 
u n .  S,tM,IM0 (7f percent) went to women.

Real wages for women, which fcli U 
percent under Carter, have risen over I  
percent ainoe 1N2.

More women entrepreneurial new 
business formations took place in INI • n ,  
than all previous years put together.

The m arriage tax penalty virtually 
eliminated, and the-'“widow’s tax” on 
surviving spouses’ property eliminated.

Against this backdrop, Mrs. Whittlesey 
may be right in saying that tha pofitleal 
’’grader gap” now being promoted has little 
to do with women aa independent economic 
or poltUcal persona, but is part of a hidden 
left • wing agenda which looks at women as 
collective dependents of federal government 
programs.

a VV.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 2S, the 2Sth dny 
of 1$M. There are Ml days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Jan. 2$, IMl, the 52 Americans who 

had been held hostage by Iran for 444 days 
arrived back in the United States.

Onthisdate:
In 1515, Alexander Graham Bell spoke 

over a telephone line from New York to San 
Francisco, inaugurating transcontinental 
phone service.

In 1M9, the first Emmy awards were 
presented, in Los Angeles, with the 
outstanding TV personality award going to 
KTLA's Shirley Dinsdale and her puppet. 
"Judy Splinters”

> In IMl, John F. Kennedy held the first 
presidential news conference to be televised 
Uve — a 3>-minute aession at the State 
Department building.

And in 1971, Charlea Manaon and three 
young women were convicted of the murder 
of actress Sharon Tate and six other people 
in Lot Angeles.

Ten years ago: Vice President Gerald 
Ford said he had decided not to examine 
evidence that the White House said would 
clear P residen t R ichard  Nixon of 
involvement in Watergate.

Five years ago; Pope John Paul II arrived 
in the Dominican RepubUc on hit first 
overseas trip as pope.

Paul Harvey

The value of state certification
Is our nation's noble hundred - year 

experiment with public education a failure?
The evidence so indicates
The newest study grading public 

education in the U.S. in 12 categories gives 
the system a n ”F.”

SAT scores for college • bound high school 
seniors are lower than ten years ago - in 
every state!

And nobody can blame underpaid 
teachers.

Illinois teachers' salaries have doubled in 
ten years. Iliey are teaching amaUer 
daases

Yet 25 peroem of their studies are 
dropping out without even completing high

school and the ACT scores of the others have 
steadily worsened.

Education Secretary Ted Bell expected 
he’d "probably get kicked around” for 
releaiing these new findings. He did.

Immediately, teacberi’ union President 
Mary H. Futrell blasted him, said the 
trouble waa that "Government ia not 
spending enough money...”

The study tends to refute that; to 
demonstrate instead that there is no finite 
relationahip between money and excellence.

New Hampshire ia the 2Mh state in the 
amount of money It spends educMing each 
pupil, yet New Hampshire leads tha nation 
inSATseoraa.

A separate out not unrelated Cabinet 
(Council study reports a continuing erosion of 
discipline in public schoola.

The Wall Street Journal notes that it has 
been difficult to discuss lack of diKipline in 
schools without being laoeled "racist.”

The doctrine of a few years ago suggested 
that more black students were in trouble 
because school adm inistrators were 
inherently hoetile toward blacks.

Until 292,000 students were being 
physienDy attacked each month. 2.4 million 
had property stolen and 9,000 teachers were 
robted and a thousand phyaically aaaaulted.

And with school violraoe sparing no race, 
parents are no longer intimidated, are

demanding safety for their children of 
whatever color.

And this brings us to those states - 
presently, notably, Nebraska • where 
private religion • related schools are being 
outlawed even though their students 
average better grades in nil subjects.

Justifiention for closing such schools - 
even jailing their teachers and parents • is n 
state requirement that all teachers be 
"certificated" and that textbooks be 
"Chosen by the state.”

But waits minute...
Isn't it the “oertified” schools which are 

going to pot?
(c) 1994, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

William Rusher

If TV covered the revolution.
NEW YORK (NBA) - With tha XYZ 

Network's "Newa Tonight,” hare is Lance 
Lookfood In New York.

L.L. • Good evening. It's Jan. 19,1779. A 
stenck of failure h e a p  over the Conttamtal 
Congreu, wtrich fled to the Mertor at 
Brandywine Creek on Sept. II and occupltd 
PMIadelpkia an Sept. 29. Tke Brandywkw 
fiasco was fallowed, yon will recall, by 
WaMrington't unsacceaaful attack on the 
Britiah foroea at Germantown Oct. 4.

Stnea Doe. 19, abant 11.999 raffed  
anrrivers of the CaiMlneatal Army have 
bara hoiad np with Gan. WaaWnftoBlawlMt 
the p n o ra l 's  spokataitn  describe as 
"winter qnartara” at Valley P arft, oa Uw 
•M t bank al tha Ickaylklll Rivar aoHM 22 
aMaa aarthweal af Pklladelphla. Tkty wtU 
try la kang aa iMra UU aprkif, knt tha a ffa  
a ra  h aav lljr  a g a la a t  tk aa i. XYZ 
eaneapoadaat Ooffrty Ornnibltmaeh has 
dfa rapart Uva. f re a  Valey Parfs.

0 .0 . • Thanks, LaMs. lt’a2fifresabalow

aero here at Valley Forft this evening, but 
the wind chill factor makes it fati like 42 
below. What's more, as yon can aaa, it's 
Mowing hard • which Is par for the course. R  ̂
has aow td  hare almost every day since late' 
Dsoanber.

That doMn't bothar Gen. Washington very 
much. Why should H? He's installad with 
sama of hia staff offloers In a atona honae 
ahont a mils away, over there (poinUngl. 
But tha avarsft aolfiar ia lucky if ha hat a 
hat. or aven a lean • to. And firowood is. of 
confw, at a pieminM, with offlcors taking 
nMateftt.

Food la another problem. Tha 
rnmnileMry it fraaaly miamanagaf. and 
SMf • starvatioa ia a eoMHoa eoafRiea 
aMdag tha traopa bara. All thiap 
canaifaraf. R'a barfly aurprtakig that 
morals irai auall • tima low. With aia M a 
tvatcM aalflar. whaaa fact It eovaraf M ttel 
0«. WaaMaftaa. if ha happaaa to kt

soldier, what do you think the Continental 
Army ought to do?

Soldier • If Washington had any aanae, 
he'd diaband as aod 1st us p  home. It's all 
over • aay fool can ate that. Wa'ra too cold 
aad huapir to defaad oursalves, let alone 
attack aaybody. Wkat's this war about, 
■ayway? The Britiah are our couataa^aia't 
th ^ ?

O.G. • Are yon getting enough to oat?
SoMlar • That's a laugh! (Coughing) I 

haven't had anything bnt hardtack ia a week 
• aad net even any hardtack ainoe yesterday

G.G. • Wall, thank you, soldlor. That's 
abant the Mw el R. Lanes. Back to yen!

L L  • Thaaks, Godfrey. Tell om, though; 
What doH Gaa. WaMdagtoa have ta aay? 
DsHhasMaaiyhspt?

G.G. • Wall, qf eoaraa, affieially, 
potwaman far tha Caatiasatal Anny keep 
iaMiling that, if tha troops can juM held ant 
tH p g lif .  the sitantiaa will p t  a lot hatter.

But there are aoldlara dying from h u a p r 
and expoanre hare every day - la my aaxt
report I hope to have some footap  of ont of 
the pothotie little funerals • and R'a hard ta 
MS any raaUstic hopa. Goa. Waatdngton 
seldom has anything to aay to tha madia, 
preferring to s | ^  moat of his time sandiag 
off appeals to the Contiaental Coipraia fhr 
more money aad spp liH . But, aeeardingta 
one member of Washinttea'a alaff wha 
aakod not to ka Mantiflad. tha rw prM i ia 
almoM as badly off M thaaa traopa a rt. Par 
XYZ Nawa. this ia Godfrey GnutMomneh. 
wRh Uw Ceatineatal A m y at Valoy P h rp , 
Pa.

LX. • And tlwre yon bava R. Hare at XYZ. 
n t've  haaa p t t i a i  a lot of maU raoaUy. 
erttidsing anr eo v trap  af tha aRaoUaa of 
Waahlagtan aad Uw ramaanta af Uw 
OonUnantal A m y aa “tao aagaUve," and, 

Uwt ne may 
iwri 
’• e * ra a .
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Kohl and Shamir discuss Saudi sales

PROTESTS VISIT—An Israeli protester 
wears the garb which inmates in Nazi 
concentration camps wore during World 
War II as he demonstrates outside Yad

Vashem, Jerusalem 's Holocaust museum, 
ipom ents before the arrival of West 
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl. Kohl 
toured the museum. (AP Laserphoto)

JERUSALEM (AP) -  
Chanctlior Haiinut Kohl of 
Wait G trm any met with 
P rim t Miniatar Yitzhak 
Shamir today to diacuaa 
Bora'a plana to atU anna to 
b ra tl’a Arab ntighbora and 
propoaala for ntw Middle 
Eaatpoaettalka.

The two leaden emerged 
milling from the M-mfaiute 
maatlng at Sharair'a office, 
the aacond working aetalon 
abwe Kohl arrived Tueaday, 
but offieiala on both lidea 
declined to reveal detalla ot 
their talka.

Kohl later laid a wreath at 
the monuihhnt for Iiraeli war 
dead a t the door of the 
Kneaaet, or parliament, and 
waa greeted there by a police 
h«or guard u d  three army 
trumpeten.

T h r e e  P a r l i a m e n t  
mem ben  — two of them 
au rv ivora  of the N atl 
Holocauit — walked off the 
floor aa Kohl waa given a 
warm welcome by Speaker 
Menachem Savidor. A fourth 
leglalator dlaplayed a placard 
with the Hebrew word for 
“remember” emblazoned in 
black letten on a yellow Star 
of David lurrounded by a 
drawing of barbed wire.

Kohl, who waa IS when

World War II ended, ahowed 
no viaible reacUon.

He conferred with Mlaraell 
lawmnken in u  hour-loag 
ro«dtable diacuasioo. and 
told them the Kneaaet visit 
waa “one of the hlghllghta of 
my t r ip "  becauae the 
legialature rep rea« ted  a 
c o m m o n  a y a te m  of 
democracy ahared by the two 
countries. <

Security at Shamir'a office 
and th e  K neaaet waa
estremely tight, and there 
w e r e  no  l i g n a  of  
demonatraton. Police atood 
watch for several blocks 
around the prime ministry, 
where West German and 
Israeli flags fluttered on the 
g a te  and roof, and a 
helicopter circled overhead.

An anonymous bomb threat 
Tuesday night aent police 
units to the hotel where 
Shamir waa hosting a state 
dinner for Kohl. A police 
spokesman said no bomb was 
found and the dinner was not 
disturbed. No information 
was available on the caller.

The threat came as Kohl 
ended the first day of a 
sia-day visit. Throughout the 
day he was trailed by a small 
b u t  n o i s y  b a n d  of 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  c a m p

airvivors, veteran guerrilla 
flghlars and young Israelia 
from  the B etar youth 
movement of Shamir's Herut 
Party.

At their firat meeting, 
Shamir and Kohl tackled the 
two thorniest problems on 
their agebda: Germany's 
offer to sell aophisticated 
woapons to Saudi Arabia, u d  

, Kohl's support for legalizing 
a b a n n e d  v e t e r a n s '  
orgaaimtion of the Waffen 
SS, an élite unit of the 
atormtroopers who r u  Nazi 
concentration camps.

Shamir's spokesmu, Avi 
P a a e r ,  said the Israeli 
lender told Kohl the Saudis 
either would u a  the German 
weapons against Israel or 
give them to another hostile 
state.

“Saudi Arabia Is not the 
moderate state that people in 
Europe think it is,” Pamer 
quoted Shamir m  aying.

West G erm u spokesman 
Peter Boeniah did not give 
Kohl's reply. But Bonn is 
believed to be committed to 
providing defeuive weapons 
to Saudi Arabia evm though 
it h u  Krapped p lu s  to a l l  it 
Leopard 2 tanlu because of 
la ra li preaure.

Kohl's visit hat been 
shadowed by the past. His

first stop Tuesday w u  Yad 
Vashem, the memorial to the 
•  million Jews killed in 
Hitler's d u th  camps.

G uided th ro u g h  the 
museum housing a pictorial 
history of the Holocaust, Kohl 
Mid; “I c u  aawre you in 
Germany it will never happen 
again.”

Outside the memorial about 
200 demonstrators, a m e  
d re sad  in concentration 
camp unifornu emblazmed 
with a yellow Star of David, 
held placards reading, “We 
will Mver forget"

Kohl repeatedly streaed 
that he repreanted a new

generatUm that refused "to 
accept collectia guilt“ for 
the Nasi butchery but would 
not sh irk  its  h is to ric  
raponaibiltty.

Sham ir, who lost his 
paru ts and two sisters in the 
death camps, lamented the 
victims “annihilated by the 
Nazi monster.” 

laraeTs welcome for KobI 
adhered to protocol but 
lacked u y  extra c o u rta ia  
In deference to anti-German 
sentiments, Israel raised the 
G erm an flag  over the 
buildings Kohl w u  to visit, 
but not along Jerualem  
streets u  custom ary.

Open ■ sja. - f pm. Meet Seed Mini Set

Downtown Days

Sloppy workers are blamed for sending secrets to prison

B o u n t y

T o w t i s

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
openly embarraaaed State 
D e p a r t m e n t  b la m e s  
“skppinMs” on the part of at 
least th ree  departm ent 
officers for allowing secret 
and highly seuitive data to 
be shipped by mistake last 
fall to a p riau  where it 
circulated among inmatu.

But a departmmt official 
u id  all three officials still 
hold the positions they 
occupied lu t  y e u  when the 
"unique incident” occurred 
and that no disciplinary 
action h u  been taken.

“ I'm not sure to what

extent anyone is going to be 
disciplined," said Robert 
Lamb, auisUnt secretary of 
state for maungement.

Lamb refused to give the 
name or ranks of the people 
in v o lv e d . He sa id  a 
continuing FBI investigation 
poses the pouibility that 
criminal chargu may be 
filed, apparently under a law 
that m aku gross negli^nce 
in the handling of clusified 
data a criminal offense.

L a m b  s a i d  t h e  
d e p a r t m e n t ' s  o w n  
investigation has uncovered 
no harm to national security

from the case, in which 
classified  papers were 
shipped by mistake to the 
Lbrton Correctional Facility, 
a prison in suburban Virginia 
w here the D istric t of 
C o lu m b ia  h o u ses  its  
prisoners. Also with the 
papers were at le u t two 
u n e r a s e d  m e m o r y  
typewriters u e d  to compose 
secret documents.

However, Lamb u id  U.S. 
intelligence agencies still 
have not concluded a 
"damage assusm ent" on the 
incident.

The clusified documents.

including n ea rly  th ree  
months of secre t daily 
intelligence sum m aries 
prepared for the personal use 
of Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz, were contained in a 
file cabinet in a room where a 
decade of such summaries 
were being microfilmed to 
reduce their bulk.

The department u id  the 
rupouible official failed to 
look Inside the file cabinet 
b efo re  au th o riz in g  its 
r e m o v a l  f r o m  t h e  
department.

“We would have to call this 
sloppiness, no quution,"

Lamb said. “We found laxity 
inourproceduru.

"W e w ere  c e rta in ly  
embarrassed about it,” he 
u id. “The entire department 
w u  embarrassed."

He s a id  e s ta b lish e d  
safeguards on the transfer of 
surplus equiment to other 
federal agencies were not 
followed, and th a t the 
department h u  “tightened 
up” on the safeguards.

Both the filing cabinets and 
the typewriters had been 
duignated w rp lu  when they 
were sent to a governipent

warehouM which traufereo 
them to the prison in 
September 1983.

In th e  c a se  of the 
typew rite rs . Lamb said 
officials of the department’s 
E ast Asian and Pacific 
A f f a i r s  B u re a u  h a d  
incorrectly believed that all 
the memory banks of the 
machines had been erased.
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WE MUST MAKE ROOM NOW FOR THE MANY 

FRESH SPRING THINGS ARRIVING EVERY DAY!
SO YOU SAVE. SAVE, SAVE ON BEAUTIFUL 

CLOTHES TO WEAR TODAY AND ALL WINTER!

3  DAYS - THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Here's o few of these values . . . there's more in every store!

JUM PSUITS
JR. ft MISSY

50% OFF

EVENING -
d  d a y s  o n l y

A1j9 0

ENTIRE STOCK

LEVI
BENDOVER PANTS - 
BLAZERS SKIRTS

50% O F F

WINTER COATS

5 0 %  OFF
WOOL BLENDS ft VELVETEEN 

CORDUROY BLAZERS

SIZES 6-18 
PARTY DRESSES 
A I ^

NEW SPRING COLLECTION

JACK WINTER
COOMNNATBS

5 0 % OFF ^ \

S DAYS ONLY 
PANTB. SKnrrs, blazerr in  

NAVY, ULAOMNT. 
SfSrrCH  CANVAS polyester

DRESSES

50%...
VALUES TO

SELECTED FASHION STYLES

SWEATERS
BLOUSES

SHIRTS

$2000
217-219 CUYLER - DOWNTOWN PAMPA • NEW WINTER STORE HOURS 9 A.M. - •  P H .

t

All
Name Brand 
Shoes

Large Selection 
Fall and Winter Styles

LADIES’ SHOES
Fall and Winter Styles

PRICE
And LESS

As Low As

Our Entire Stock: 3 Days Only—

S.A.S.
M EN’S DEXTER SHOES

9n«ne«*toAnwci

CHILDREN’S
SHOES

$ 0 9 7
Prom

Leather Shoes 
Athletic Shoes

'Saowìùi.
216-218 N. Cmrler

SHOE FIT œiin^NY
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Veteran bank em ployee recalls changes
• ylU S A N IIc C A A Y  

t i l p h i r

8 U L P H u i* ? P R IN G 8 . 
T ens (AP) -  E.A. "Eddie” 
K isteanacher eloacd the 
books oa a career ia baakiBg 
Ikat spaaned M jrtars as of 
the last baakiag day of 
Docoaibcr. The assisU at 
caahiar at Suk>hur Spriags 
suae Bank spent 4f of those 
years vHh that bank.

When Kistcnmacher came 
to Hopkias Couaty from 
Jefferson in 19U and began 
his employment with the 

National Bank, there 
were IS banks in Hopkins 
Couaty and a "big" bank was 
one with half a million dollars 
inaaaeta.

When he retired — some SS 
years later — there were four 
hanks in Hopkins County, and 
Sulphv S p ^ g s  State Bank 
Hats assets of tSS million

On th e  eve  of h is 
retirement, Kistenmacher 
and bank president Gerald 
Prim, an old friend and 
another veteran of East 
T eu s ' banking industry, took 
time to do a little reminiscing 
about "how things were back 
then.”

Hopkins County was riding 
high on a financial crest 
supported by cotton and corn 
in the days just before World 
War I. Ilie southern part of 
the county also had estensive 
peach orchards and truck 
gardens and the town of 
Sulphur Springs was a 
commercial cronroads as 
w e ll a s  th e  s e a t  of 
government and trade center 
for a prosperous county.

But ia ino, the price of 
cotton fell and so did the 
fortunes of the county.

"It was rough, then, and it 
was also rough during the

war," Kistenmacher said.
According to Prim, the 

county's economy stabiliaed 
enough so that a new bank. 
9M e Bank, was reorganised 
in It27 . It even tually  
absorbed several small 
county banks and First 
National in ItM.

"But the big crash came in 
119," Prime noted.

Kistenmacher said that it 
seemed that every week there 
was nesrs of banks collapsing. 
along with factories closing 
their doors, and foreclosures 
on farms.

Prim raid that at one point, 
there were no more than 12 
family farms in operation in 
the southern half of the 
county, which once had been 
th ick ly  populated with 
thriving small vegetable 
farms.

" In su ra n c e  companies 
owned about everything and 
th e re  w asn 't much of 
anything but grass burrs and 
blow sand out there,” he said 
about the area that now 
supports lush pastures and a 
l a ^  number of comfortal^, 
even luxurious, homes.

The turnaround for the 
banking industry came one 
Monday morning in 1133 when 
every banking institution 
received a telegram ordering 
it to close its doors on order of 
P re s id e n t F ran k lin  D. 
Roosevelt.

Kistenmacher said on the 
Saturday before the telegram 
arrived, he was on the 
downtown square when he 
heard over a car radio that 
five of the nation's largest 
banks had closed.

"On Monday, we got the 
telegram  to close," he 
recalled

When the banks were 
allowed to open their doors

the books had been 
audited by federal auditors 
and the weak or insolvent 
ones weeded out. The Federal 
Deposit Insvance Corp. had 
been form ed to insure 
depositors' funds and the 
regidations that were to steer 
the emwse of the nation's 
banking industry for the next 
4S years were instated.

Hopkins County received 
an economic "shot in the 
arm” when the oil fields 
around Sulphur Bluff and the 
Como-Picton field were 
brought in in 133«, but 
business remained fairly 
static with little change until 
thelMOs.

Prim and Kistenmacher, 
who have seen banking from 
the day of the Boston Ledger 
to the computer, said that the 
biggest dunges have not 
b een  u s h e r e d  in by 
te c b o n o lo g y  b u t  by 
government policy.

One change in the local 
banking scene noted by 
Kistenmacher is that banking 
once had “seasons” of peak 
activity that paralleled the 
agricultural cycle of planting 
and harvesting.

From January to March, 
banks were busy making 
loans to farmers to put tiicir 
crops in.

"And then, from June to 
August, it was ‘fly season,"' 
said Prim. There was little 
activity.

Kistenmacher said, “ Every 
time a fanner brought in a 
bale and sold it, they's come 
to the bank. He would be here 
all day and just take a break 
long enough to go home for 
some supper and then back at 
the bank until two or three 
o'clock in the morning to 
catch up before we opened 
again the next day."

Ointerburŷ s
Fine Quality Man's Clothing ^

DOWNTOWN DAYS
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Save At Least 
S0% (or even 
more!) On Fine 
Menswear.

Sportswear

50% off
Sweaters

50% off
Knit Shirts

50% off
Long Sleeve

Plaid Shirts

Suits & Sportcoats

Up To 7S^C _off

Slacks
Wool a  Wool Blend

Dress Shirts
By Arrow A  Hathaway 

Fancy Long Sleeves

S0% oH
Travel Bars & Flasks

50% off
Viaa-Maatar Card-Layaway-CanUvbury’s Charge 

118 N. Ciqdar Downtown Pampa 666-0778

Prim added that out of each 
bale, producers would pay 
aomc on the note that they 
had made in the spring, some 
would ^  to a iMdowner if 
they were renting the land, 
aome for expenaea and the 
balance, if any, was the 
farm's profit.

“Now the crop, milk, is 
harvested every day. Loan 
activity is spread out over the 
year. So that makes a 
difference," Prim said.

Kistenmacher added, “We 
didn't know what a consumer 
loan, was back then. If 
someone wanted to buy a car, 
they either paid cash for it or

went to a finance company.", 
Kistenmacher and Prim 

recalled the day that the bank 
moved into new quarters in 
IMS; modem, ig>^-date and 
with space to spare.

"We ware an M milUon 
bank and our architect said 
the facility would be adequate 
for a 8 9  million bank. I Just 
laughed at him and said we'd 
neveraeethat." Prime said.

(QUENTON C. NOLTE" 
Bookkeeping 

and Tax &rvice 
710 W. Francis

665-2574

FOR PEACE OF MIND 
USE H & R  BLOCK

H g R Block't 9  yean of ax- 
peclence in lox reiym propeoro- 
Hon helps make Iffs ¡noMne kw 
lows work for you.

There ore various new 
chongM in the tax lows and forms 
Ihis year. Mony taxpoyen ore af
fected by these changes . . . 
choritoblecontribuaoneoreoHow- 
ed on oil lax retume without hov-' 
Ing to Momixe . . .  the KMQA con 
now lepfoc* Form KMO in mony 
inekmcee. 1

H A R Block con help you 
reduce the risk of paying mote

taxes than you owe. You gel o 
compfole interview by a tax 
preporer who Is specially trained 
to work for you. The Bioidi tax 
preporer checta every exemption, 
credit, or deduction allowed.

The Block personal interview 
combinee quolity and accuracy 
backed by the worldwide BIOCK 
name - every retorn ie double 
checked. Block assures you peace 
of mind olo very reasoriable cost.

See your telephone directory 
for the office neareet you or coll

665-2161

W h ites

*20 REBATE— coupon available in store.

Reg 119.9S

9000 BTU Keroeene Heeler weims en aree 
up to 340 sq ft and bums up to 14 hours per 
filling. Turcomatic instant lighter and 
patented double safety shut-off—if tipped or 
laned it shuts off automaticatty, instantly! 
Removable fuel cartridge, fuel gauge, level 
indicator and long life Tiberglass wick.
UL listed. OS1 1SO«

119."
19AOO BTU Kerosene Heater has air flow 
design that dietributas heat evenly in all 
directions. Heats up to 13 hours on one fill
ing of fuel. Features safety ehut-off, 
automatic igniter for instwtt starting, fuel 
gauge, levaT Indicator and long life Tiberglass 

Reg 189.96 wick. UL listed. Thia powerful heater warms 
an area up to 700 sq fll Buy yours now at big 
savings! mmsis

k A i

SO LD
OUT

Rag 134J6

10300  BTU Karosane Haator providaa effi
cient heating for an area up to 375 m  ft. 
Heats a full 18 hours on one filling. Tur
comatic igniter for inatant lighting. Pelanlad 
doubts aalety shut-off shuts unit off inatantly 
it it is tipped or jerrad. Removable fuel car- 
trfdga, fuel gauge and level indicalor. UL 
listed, «iisos Tbreo

10,900 BTU Kaieaana Haalar la a large 
capacity reflection healar plus a  powerful 

cfrie fan to distrtbuta heat affectively, 
ft area and burns up to

' be operated xrith
_________Tof Ih-S h t in g m H ^ ^ K f  

oft lor mstanl eutom «im il 
tipped or jarred. Ramovabia .  
and fuel gauge. UL lislad. asi t»»

wwTi sroan. etc. Aovianaaio aouev 
a llr an* isMon «  aewtiMa hM W XM snatola, t naitHi awn at a tanaw laeneia h I '

flaSwi LMawmwti

k.JWhft*»
MSA

1500 N. HobAH 
669-3268 M TM
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TV surveillance of terrorist suspects raising legal questions
ByMAREHEINKlCH 

A sM elM eiP rw a W riter
CHICAGO (AP) -  Ttay cam eru  concealed by the PBI in

raembere of the shadowy 
nierto Rican nationalist group FALN rolled for more than ijo 
hours o fe rs li months.

What the lenses captured — including bomb-making and 
weapons-stockpUing, according to the PBI -  provided what 
prosecutors considered the only means of convicting the four.

^  plof charges,
u.S. District Judge George N. Leighton banned the videotapes 
on grounds that they amounted to “unreasonable search and 
aelsure."

The home is a ucred  place in this country," he said.
His decision, which the government has now taken to the 

appeals court level, has legal authorities questioning whether 
society can be protected from terrorists skilled at outwitting 
more conventional technology like wiretaps.

The FBI won court permission for the surveillance by

demonstrating “probable cause” to believe that crimes were 
being planned. They based their argument on “hundreds of 
h ou rs of d e b r ie f in g "  by a co n v ic ted  FALN 
member-tumed-informer and on the defendants' use of 
disguises, false names and sigsag routes to throw off possible 
pursuers.

FBI affidavits say the FALN suspects used code language — 
picked up by phone taps and hidden mlaophones in the 
apartments — that made it seem as if a party was taking 
place.

Examples; “fiesta” was bombing or, literally, party; 
“festival economica" was armed robbery or, literally, 
economic party; “nenes" meant guns or, literally, babies.

A radio in the apartment also was turned up loud. .
But the rolling cameras foiled those subterfuges, federal 

IHOsecutors say. and recorded the assembling of detonating 
caps, handguns, disguise material%(^alsc IDs and bulletproof 
vests.

“If the community expects the FBI to be effective in

(terrorist investigations), then they have to make sure we 
have certain tools available." said Edward D. Hegarty, head 
of the FBI's CUcago office.

Cameras portray the crime "as it's taking place," he said. 
“That's the beauty of television, tt's a far more effective tool 
than audio."

Defense attorney David Thomas said FBI agents who had 
rented an adjacent apartment apparently activated the 
cameras whenever they heard someone going into the 
apartosent. He said the agents watched what was going on as 
the cameras rolled.

■ The operation w u  a “Big Brother” destruction of privacy, 
he said.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Joseph Hartxler argued before 
Leighton; “There was no other way we could obtain that kind 
of corroborating evidence. ”

The four were arrested June t t , charged with a plot to bomb 
military installations over the IMS Fourth of July weekend.

and ordered held on multimilUon-dollar bonds.
FALN, the acronym for Armed Forces of National 

Liberatien. seeks the independence of Puerto Rico through 
violent means. It h u  claimed responsibility for more than 100 
bombings in the United States sinoe 1074. '

Tea FALN members are serving long prison terms for 
bombings in the CUcago area. They were convicted in t i l l  
after a tumultuous trial in which the defendants shouted down 
the judge with political rhetoric and called him a “clown" and 
“pivpet" of government authority they did not recognise.

If Leighton's ruling Is upheld, terrorism will get worse in the 
United States, says a former Justice Department prosecutor 
who wrote the federal legislation governing electronic | 
surveillance.

Mminnim wage dispute rages
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — Seldom do you get total agreement 
among those who seek to determine just whst is going on in the 

. economy and its institutions, such as the stock exchange and 
the Federal Reserve.

It may be just as well, because whenever forecasters agree 
about the economy and when analysts become smug about the 
stock market's future the very attitudes seem to generate 

* unforeseen, negative forces.
So, a position can be developed in support of disputes.
^or example, one of the healthiest disputes concerns the 

minimum wage and whether it should be amended to allow 
summer work by teen-agers at wages below the hourly 
minimum of $3.3$.

Sol Chaikin, president of the International Ladies' Garment 
Workers' Union, recently contended in an article that 
restrictions must be continued on such employment, since to 
relax the law would endanger adult jobholders.

His assertions in the The Journal of the Institute for 
Socioeconomic Studies were read, then challenged by 
Professor Walter E. Williams, an economist at George Mason 
University.

He accused Chaikin and his assistant, Phil Comstock, of 
“misconceptions, erroneous facts and demagoguery,” even 
questioning the ethics of those opposing a subminimum wage.

And, Williams, who is black, indicated racism might be

S ligh t food  p ric e  r ise  seen
WASHINGTON (AP) — Agriculture Department 

economists are sticking to a forecast that 1984 food prices will 
rise moderately, perhaps as little as 4 percent over the year 
They rose only 2.1 percent last year, the smallest annual gain 
since the 1940s.

Ralph L. Parlett Jr., a food specialist in the department’s 
Economic Research Service, said Tuesday that the official 
forecast calls for a price rise of 4 percent to 7 percent this year.

But in response to a query, he said it looked as if food prices 
mightaverage “close to the bottom” of the range.

Food prices in 1983 turned out to be 2.1 percent higher than in 
; 1982, he said, slightly less than had been predicted. That was 
' the smallest annual increase since 1N7 when food prices rose 

0.9 percent. They went up 4 percent in 1M2.
, In its calculations, USDA uses an average of food prices 
- spread over Hte e n tire  c a le n d a r year, not the 

December-to-December comparison favored by some — 
which shows a 2.7 percent increase.

The USDA analysis followed an earlier report Tuesday by 
the Labor Department which showed a sharp drop in the 
nation's inflation rate in 1983, including food prices.

G O O D  PRICES... 
MADE BETTER!

During Downtown Days - Thurs., Fri., & Sot.,

Solid and Prints 
Bath Towels...

$ 0 5 0
Only Aw each

Hand Towels...

Only *1 50
each

Sue Free Vi Gallon 
Jugs - Bath Oils 

Lotions - Shampoo

5 0
hGal.

Sleep
Caps

Ortly

Pockoge Of Three

Dish Cloths

3  * 2 ® '

IXtjÎ  ̂ :: trTB

Childrens
Tog-A-Long Clothes 

PRICE____
Set Of Ten

Plastic Clothes 
Hangers

00

involved. He suggested opposiUon to a subminimum wage 
tends to protect white union workers at the expense of jobless 
blacks.

Time will tell who is correct, but it seems you need not wait 
to find out who got the better of this disagreement, which 
began about one year ago with the iuuance of a news release.

“The ‘rag quilt of international lending’ will unravel in 1983 
resulting in a financial crash of unprecedented proportions," it 
began. The horrible event would occur in April, although 
massive printing of money by Uw Federal Reserve “could 
postpone the debacle until th^ fall.”

It contained the$e details; Gold “will take off in a dixxying 
spiral going over $1 .000'' an ounce, the budget deficit “will 
soar to as much as $300 billion,” and Federal Reserve 
(A irm an Paul Volker would lose his job.

A bit belatedly, to be sure,^ that forecast seeins to be 
challenged one year later by another news release. It begins; 
“There will be no runaway inflation and no defiaUonary 
collapse in 1984.” The banking system “will function," and 
“the financial machinery is working.”

It continues. Investors and traders should “stop worrying 
and make money,” and "savvy folks should be able to make 
100 percent or more on their margin money this year.”

Last year's events, the author comments, “produced only 
ripples in major financial markets,” and he concludes that 
“1984 is going to be a wonderful year and a time to make 
money."

3 DAYS ONLY
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Floor - Table - Swag Lamps 
Decorative Brass Items 
Clocks
Lamp Shades
Buy One At Regular Price 
And Get The SMond Of 
Equal Value For_________

92iglils and Sigtls
665-834 i
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Average daily TV viewing tops seven hours
NEW YORK <APi -  TV 

v i n m  s u k  a bit deeper M e 
their easy chairs last year 
Their eyes may hast (laaed 
over more Maybe the pets 
fot fewer walks All because 
daily televisioii viewiag hit aa 
ail-time high in tW  — an

twoaveraft seven honn 
mimitea per household.

C ic e p I  fo r ch ild ren  
between ages 2 and 1 1 . 
viewiag increased in every 
age group in im .  said the 
A,C. N ielsen survey of 
v iew ing  t r e n d s  which

Vktoo CMMtIt

4.100.000

m m

W a ^ i s i Q n
PRODUCTSALES

^  ^ ■

413.614

W I M 9
6

5,700.000

Color
I

Soto
14.000.000

P

Ti
Solo

143.506

reportad thè record.
Thiak about it. A typicni 

day fa r  an  A aie ricaa  
hnwehold now divides iato 
threc nenriy equal pnrts; 
tight hours 9t aleep. sevea 
hours ai TV aad aine hours of 
Work or aehool. iadudiag 
gittiag there aad b a ^ .

Rat viewhig aad seeiag 
may he two differeat thiags. 
aaid Steven A. Hott. generai 
m an ag er of T elev isioa 
AudMnoe Aaacaamcat Ine.

"Viewera are watching TV 
la a baaiiag enviroomeat, 
wtth all aorta of distractioaa." 
HoK aaid Tacaday. "The 
nwabcr of hours may bave 
iacrcaaed. thè seta are aurely 
oa, but people can i possibly 
be aittiag hi front of thè TV all 
thoae hoirt aad gettiag thè 
dishes washed. fixing thè 
meala aad deaning thè house, 
toc."

Holt's company dld an 
Aprii survey sayhig that 
audieace atteativeness had

(ttmiaished; the networks 
countered that the report was 
biaaed and uaacieatific.

In the record-breaking 
yea r, cab le  reached 41 
percent pénétration and 
m ade in roads in to  the 
natioa's viewiag habits, while 
in d e p e n d e n t  s ta t io n s  
conthaiod growing with their 
network reruns aad the 
networks, which stopped 
losing viewers for the first 
time in several years, did a 
more effective Job of first-run 
progrnmming.

In breaking the IM2 record 
by 14 minutes of TV per day. 
IMS now ranks with other 
TV-addiction milestones. The 
five-hour barrier was broken 
in IIM. the six-hour viewing 
fixation came in lt71.

Viewing in 1M3 wns up in 1 1  
m onths. J a n u a r y  and 
Pebruary. the months when 
TV-watching becomes a 
warm alternative to the 
outdoors, had respective

rnnsiimptlon levels of 7 hours. 
M minutes and 7 hours. 23

The lowest level was I  
hours. 22 minutes of TV per 
day. in both June and July.

One major reason cited by 
industry , observers was 
cable's g reater exposure, 
providiiig rows aad rows of 
new channels. Cable not only 
enlarges the choices, it clears 
the reception oa haxier 
chanaeis. particularly PBS 
atatioos on the UHP band.

Besides more channels, 
there were more sets in IMS, 
often two or more in the same 
home. Figures released this 
week by the Electronic 
In d u s tr ie s  A ssociation  
showed a 23 percent rise in 
sales of color TV sets, 
pushing the total of all TV 
sales for IMS to a record lt.7 
million sets.

Joel Segal, executive vice 
president for the Ted Bates 
ad agency, said the increase

in Nielaea's sampling sise, 
from IJN  teat homes to l.TM 
in IMS. picked up more

Going Skiing?
Let Vogue Wotor-Proof your clothes. 
Our process will help to fcoop you dry. f  ;

VOGUE
DRIVE-IN CLEANERS

GOP criticizes Whitens plane

\5

AUSTIN (API -  SUte 
R e p u b lic a n  C h a irm a n  
G e o rg e  S t r o k e  s a y s  
Democratic Gov. Mark White 
is buying a "gas-guxzling 
Cadillac" Jet plane when he 
shou ld  have bought a 
propeller-driven plane for 
half the price.

"Gov. White has taken us to 
the cleaners on this airplane

puxhaae." Strake said.
Furthermore, Strake said 

in a statem ent Tuesday, 
White’a plane will have 
fS9.0M w o ^  of luxury items 
plus flM.OM worth of optional 
equipment normally imed on 
intemational flights.

White's press aide. Ann 
Arnold, said, “Strake's idea 
of economy is a little

Acreage program pushed by Block
WASHINGTON (API — The nation's feed grain inventory is 

down sharply from a year ago, but Agriculture Secretary John 
R Block is urging farmers to sign up in the government's 1M4 
acreage program

Farmers could begin signing up in the 1M4 crop program on 
Jan II and have until Feb. 24 to enroll in programs covering 
wheat, feed grains, cotton and rice.

To be eligible for price support benefits and target price 
guaramees. farmers must agree to Uke a portion of their base 
acreage from production this year, as they had to do in IMS

Except for wheat, there will be no payment-in-kind program 
this year. In IMS, farmers took millions of acres of additional 
acres from production in exchange for free surplus PIK 
commodities

In a telephone hookup Monday with a group of corn 
producers. Block said farmers should understand that the IM4 
program as announced is what will be available and that it 
would he a mistake for producers to wait to sign up in hopes 
that Congress will quickly approve higher benefits

"To think that something miraculous is going to happen to 
change everything is wiahful thinking," Block said.

“It muddies the water to be changing rules, so I think it 
should sUy Just as it is today.”

One corn producer said that the tSO.MO limit on payments 
could keep some farmers from participating in the program 
and wondered if the lid could be raised.

Block said that “not only is there no time to lift it, the 
attitude of the Congress and the public would ensire that we 
could not lift it, I believe"

Meanwhile, new figures released by the Agriculture 
Department continued to show the impact of last year's 
dnmght and PIK program.

As of Jan. 1 , the U.S. corn inventory totaled 4 tS billion 
bushels, down 41 percent from a year ago.

Of the total, 3.1 billion bushels were stored on farms, 41 
percent less than a year ago.' and l.SS billion bushels in 
elevators and other off-farm locations, down IS percent, the 
department said in a quarterly report

The Jan 1 sorghum stockpile was reported at 451 million 
bushels, down 20 percent from a year ago. Farm stocks, at 144 
million bushels, were down 45 percent, while off-farm 
inventories of 503 million bushels were 7 percent less.

Soybean inventories, at 1.29 billion biuhels, were down 24 
p e r c ^  from Jan. 1. 1943, with farm stocks at 431 million 
bushels. 40 percent less. Off-farm soybeans were reported at 
4M million bushls, down 12 percent from a year earlier.

Hotel for GOP delegation to be tom down
DALLAS (API — A Republican official says that a 

delegation to the Republican National Convention should 
encounter little difficulty finding alternate accomodations 
after they learned the hotel to which they wer'e first assigned 
will be demolished

The 400-room Dunfey Hotel, to which the Illinois delegation 
had been assigned, is scheduled to be torn down to make way 
for a shopping center

"I just got the letter today saying we had been assigned to
■mu

the Dunfey (Hotel)," Chris Atchison, executive director of the 
state's Republican Party, said "When 1 called to get some 
more information about the hotel I spoke to a very pleasant 
lady who said, ’Your hotel is being torn down.'

"I'm told alternate arrangements won't be any problem,” 
Atchison told the Dallas Times Herald. “Wç are trying to find 
out what the solution is. although I'm told there is definitely a 
solution ”

The hotel's sale was not finalised until Jan. 14 — too late.
mmm■P" wp
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Ladies Shoes
By Gobble, Selby. Miller 
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Tennis Shoes
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off-baac." She said the new 
p lan e  w ould be more 
economical than the current 
p lan e  and would cost 
tax p ay ers  hundreds of 
thomunds of dollars less in 
the long run.

Strake commented on the 
recent approval of the Texas 
Aircraft Pooling Board of a 
lease-purchase agreement 
with Mitsubishi Aircraft Inc. 
for a 43 1 million Jet minus a 
$1.2 million trade-in for the 
governor's old 1944 Grumman 
tw in -en g in e  tu rb o p ro p  
airplane.

“If Gov. White had had the 
taxpayers' best interest at 
hea rt, he should have 
considered some of the 
twin-engine propeller-driven 
planes manufactured as well 
as assembled by American 
companies which sell for less 
than $2 million."

Strake said White could 
have purchased a Beechcraft 
King-Air 300 for about $1.4 
m illio n .

"This is the same plane 
used by the state comptroller 
and his staff and can fly most 
anywhere in the state in just 
SO minutes more time than 

■ the Jet takes," Strake said.

Is this
someone
you know?

She is 84 and has lived in an occasional can o f  soup
her hom e for 50 years She W e have m et many Marys
raised tw o handsom e sons over the years and understand
and cared for a loving their bneliness and despair.
husband. H er husband died W e’ve created a special living
five years ago, and her two environm ent for im portant
sons left to  stan  families o f people like Mary, w ho need:
their own. O n e  son visits at •  a sense o f  security,
Christm as and writes (xca- • the warmth o f
sionally, the o ther hasn’t com panionship
been to  visit in three years. •  medical attention.

T he  neighborhood has • nutritious meals
changed ov-er the years and •  and som eone to  rely on
Mary seldom goes o u t in emeigencies.
because she is afraid! She There is no  place like
stays in and watches T V home, but we offer die things
alone. that make life wortfi living. If

Marv was once an avC-ard- there is a Mary in your life.
winning chili ctx)k. N ow she call us today for m ore infor-
lives on peanut bu tter and 

•

m arioa

Pam pa I^ursing Center
1321 W. Kentucky-669-2551

LIVING CENTERS
services

f

r i » Open 
11 a.m. 

Thursday

W e ’ ve cut d o ze n s of 
prices in  h a lf to  
give yo u  double va lu e  
fo r e ve ry do llar!

Large Group 
Ladies’ Diamond 

Dinner Rings

V2 P ric e

Large Group
Men’s

Diamond Rings

V2 P ric e

GOLD BEADS 
V2 Price

Large Group 
Diamond 
Pendants

V2 P ric e

All
14 Kt. Gold 

Watches
6 0 %  O f f

GOLD CHAINS 
Vz Price

Here are just a few examples 
of the savings waiting for you:

Ladies’ 9 Diamond Cluster 
Dinner Ring, Rag. $1,996 . ...... .*995®®
Men’s 9 Diamond Cluster S 7 Û 7 S 0
H ct T.W. Reg. $1,596 ....................

Ladies’ .66 ct. M annm  S Q A 7 8 0
Diamond Pendiuit, neg- $1,696 .......  0 4  f

Ladm’ Vk c t Diamond S * V /\ /\0 0
Dinner Ring, Reg. $1,400 ......... . . . . 7  / U l #

Men’s 1 ct. Diamond Rw 0 / W \0 0
$2,400  .................... “ 1 Z Ü Ü

Men’s 14 K t Qold Seiko S O Q IS A O O
I Band, Rag. $6.900 ...............7 Á O O UGold!

Ladies’ 14 K t QoU Seik* O 7 AOO
Diamond Basel. Rag. $3,176 . . . . T I 4 / U

Ring, Reg.

Ladies’ 1/3 ct. Diamond S 0 / k / \ 0 0
Pendant, Rag. $600 ......... ................

Men’s 14 K t Gold Seiko R r
Leather Band. Reg. $1,160 .......... . . T 4 D U ^

IsaSTiAVtllSf*..............♦550®®

RHEAMS DIAMONP
SHOP

1 1 2  W. Potter
"Your PBraonal Jewéler”

665-2831
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English prison protesters with bird’s eye view
BjrlOBBRTGLAM

AMMlMcdPrtM Writer
LONDON (AP) -  Michael 

Hickey h u  endured galee, 
w a in r ,  anew, f ro i t  and 
; Mb-freeiing temperature!.
I For more than M days, he haa 

perched atop Gartree Priaon, 
proclaiming he didn’t commit 
the murder that aent him to 
priaon for life.

Hickey ia juat one of acorea 
of roof proteatera among the 
44,000 Britiah prlaonera 
houaed in 120 overcrowded 
and moatly Victorian-era 
prisona whoae architecture 
m ak ea  ro o f -c l im b in g  
relatively eaay.

They've been talked down) 
dragged down and waahed 
down by firehoaea at priaona 
from the Engliah Channel to 
Scotland. But aome, like 
Hickey, are harder to budge 
thanothera.

Hickey, 22, haa been on top 
of the priaon, located about M 
milea north of London, since 
Nov. 24. H ickey  h as  
surpassed the previous 
record of 47 days for the 
longest rooftop ait-in, say 
prison officials. They have 
made no attempt to force him 
down. Monday was his 60th 
day on the roof.

During 1N2, the last year 
for which statistics are 
available, there were 22 
sit-ins on prison roofs, 
according to the Home Office, 
which runs the prison system.

Tlwy caused $1 .1  million in 
damages.

In the worst of last year's 
d e m o n s tra tio n s , seven 
inmates —’ including four 
convicted IRA guerrillas and 
Palestinian tenrorist Fahad 
Mihyi — spent six tense days 
during May on the roof of 
top-eecurity Albany Priaon on 
th e  Isle  of Wight off 
England's southern coast.

They clambered onto the 
roof after a W-minute riot, 
and while there knocked 
bricks from a water tower 
and caused other damage. 
T h e y  c l im b e d  dow n 
peacefully after getting 
extensive press coverage. 
Damage to the prison, mostly 
the roof, was put at about $1.4 
million.

On Jan. 10, IW , 12 inmates 
fled to the roof of Peterhead 
Priaon. near Aberdeen, one of 
Scotland's toughest jails, 
a f t e r  g o i n g  on  a n  

' early-m orning rampage. 
T hey  c a m e  down a t 
m id - a f t e r n o o n  a f t e r  
fire fig h te rs  and police 
trained firehoses on them.

On Feb. 2S, there was a 
rooftop protest at Holloway 
Prison in north London, 
where 32 women arrested 
during anti-nuclear protests 
at the U.S. cruise miuile base 
at Greenham Common were 
being held.

Twelve other women from 
the camp got on the roof and

Ancient breed is 
Israeli guard dog

SHAAR HAGAI, Israel (AP) — After roaming the desert (or 
centuries and being scorned as pariahs, Canaan dogs are 
finally taking their place among the thoroughbreds and 
winning ribbons at dog shows.

The Canaan is the only native Israeli dog. and like most 
Israelis, it serves in the army.

Tradition dates the dog back thousands of years to when 
Israel was known in the Bible as Canaan. It i$ believed to have 
served the ancient Israelites as a shepherd and watch dog. 
After the Jews were cast into exile by the Romans, the dogs 

. took to the desert, where they became semiwild.
Males were used by Bedouins u  sheepdogs, but only in the 

; lIMs did experts begin breeding them selectively for use by 
; the prestate Jewish underground army.

Today the work is carried on at the Shaar Hagai Kennels, on 
a rocky mountainside, 12 miles west of Jerusalem. There are 
Canaan clubs in the United States, Canada, West Germany 

'and the Netherlands, and the dog is recognised as a distinct 
'breed by the Federation Cynologique Internationale, the world 

organlxation of breeds of thoroughbred dogs. ~~~
According to Myrna Shibolet, who breeds Canaans at Shaar 

Hagai, the dog does not satisfy itself with yapping at 
strangers, but will continue barking if the person leaves an 
object behhid. This makes him invaluable In guarding against 
bombs planted in innocent-looking packages, and the army 
and air force are using more than 300 Canaans for guard duty 
at military installations, says Ms. Shibolet.

The Chicago-born immigrant makes frequent trips into the 
Negev Desert looking for wild Canaans to mate with her 
domesticated dogs and increase the gene pool. Her prise 
Canaan, l$-moath-old iLhpid (Flame), won top honors in his 
category at a recent dog show in Tel Aviv.

U.S. breeders do not recognise many Israeli (^naans as a 
pedigree and will only show those whose ancestry goes back 
five generatkms. While such Canaans exist in Israel, most of 
them (ail to pass muster because they have been interbred 
with dogs fresh from the desert.

But this gives them a streak of independence which Ms. 
Shibolet finds especially attractive. “They’re such a strange 
breed — loyal and disciplined but independent enough to look 
you in the eye when you give them an order, and seem to be 
saying, ‘come on man, I have better things to do with my 
time.’’’
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unfinied banners, sang peace 
songs and danced around 
until polioe climbed 19  and 
dragged them down ladders.

Other roof-sitters work 
alone or in pairs.

Mark Leech, 26, and 
S tephen  Robinson, 25, 
protesting rejection of their 
p a ro le  a p p l i c a t i o n s ,  
scrambled on top of Long 
Lartin maximum-security 
prison a t Evesham  on 
Christmaa Eve. Having been 
left by police to “weather it 
odt,’’ they came down Jan. 2.

Martin Foran, 36, the 
previous record holder, spent 
seven weeks alone atop 
Nottingham Prison in the 
English Midlands protesting 
his 16-year sentence for three 
armed robberies he said he 
didn’t commit.

He climbed down on July 
2 1 , l t $2  a f te r  it was 
announced in the British 
Parliament that his case 
would not be reopened, and 
was transferred to Gartree, 
where Hickey is now.

Before his current protest. 
Hickey and his cousin, 
Vincent Hickey, 29, spent 
three weeks in May on the 
roof of Long Lartin Prison in 
Worchestershire.

The two Hickeys and 
a n o th e r  m an , J a m e s  
Robinson. 49. were convicted 
and sentenced to life in prison 
(or the 1979 murder of a 
13-year-old paperboy, Carl 
Bridgewater, shot to death 
a f te r  w a lk in g  in to  a 
farmhouse during a robbery.

All three claim another 
man did it, but an appeals 
court has rejected their 
appUcations for a review of 
the case.

Sarah Cawthra, deputy 
director of Priaon Reform 
Trust, a lobbying group, said 
the common thread in most 
rooftop demonstrations was a 
sense of desperation and the 
need to vent complaints.

“Nearly all these protesU 
occur at high-security prisons 
where people are serving life

sentences, and there’s no 
chance of escape,” she said.

Ms. Cawthra said she does 
not condone such protests, 
but added, "If you get aome 
chap  on th e  ro o fto p , 
eventually some journalist 
w ill n o tice  h im , h is  
newspaper will want to know 
why he’s up there, and that's 
a good way to get your point 
across."

Asked to comment on .Ms. 
Cawthra's assertions about 
the causes of prison unrest, a

Home Office spokesman 
said: “I won’t speculate on 
motives. Some people just 
misbehave because they want 
to misbehave."

M e a n w h ile , H ickey  
remains on the roof, equipped 
with blankets and draped in 
plastic garbage bags to keep 
dry.

He has scrawled “ I am 
innocent’’ on a prison wall in 
red paint, and says he won’t 
come down until his case is 
reopened.

¡ÎY
W ITHOUT A  DOUBT!
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FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 
123 N. HOBART

ANY DAY 
ALL THIS WEEKBREAKFAST

Jh e  Best 
Coat Sale 

In Town is at 
The Hollywood 

Savings to 75%

QuHtvd Coot« 
QuUtad Jacket* 
Wool Pont Coat* 
Wool lenp Coat* 
Wool Copot

tendon Po$ 
Pun - Mink 
Down CooH 
Pun - Pm  
Spring Coots

Wool Mason
Knit Swootor Coots
Ponchos
Down Filled Cools 
Rabbits

• JUNIORS • MISSES • PETniES • STOUTS •

• iiffm K m m Ê Ê m m m m Ê Ê m m m m m m Ê m

Two Eggs as you like them plus 
bacon or sausage and toast « jelly.

With Biscuits 8t Gravy $1.19

#Pampa Mali#
HRS; to to 9 Men. - Sot.

’ CHARGES; Visa, MostorCord, American Express, Hollywood 
Ckoigo ■

Gloria Gilbort, Miss Toxas 1982 will be in the 
store, Jan. 28, 1984 between 2:30 & 3:30 p.m.' 
for Autographs. Come in and meet Gloria
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LIFESTYLES
D e a r  A b b y

Unwed mom wants others 
to know they have choice 

By Abigail Van Buren
•  t9#4 by Ufwvbrtftl P rtM  SyndiCH

DKAR ABBY: I recently found myaelf pregnant, and 
like many other young girU in this situation with no 
marriage m sight, I had a very big decision to make. I 
was in no position to support myself and a child.

I considered having an abortion, but when the time 
came, I couldn't do it; I knew that I had to give that little 
life a chance.

I then considered adoption, and with my parents’ 
support, I placed my baby for adoption. The unhappiness 
I suffered was a small sacrifice for the joy I gave a child
less couple.

Abby. I want to tell others facing what I faced that 
there is an alternative to abortion that can make someone 
happy at the same time.

'The pain I suffered was worthwhile in the end. I know 
that my baby is being raised by parents who really want 
a child and are able to handle the responsibility of being 
parents. I couldn't.

NO REGRETS IN MISSOURI

DEAR NO REGRETS: You are  to  be congratulated 
for your courage, m atu rity  and unse lfish n ess . 
Thousands of childless couples are  praying for the 
kind of gift you have made possible. God bless you.

DEAR ABBY: I am a divorced woman with two daugh
ters. ages 8 and 11. I have custody of the girls, but their 
father has them every other weekend.

My “ex" has recently remarried and joined his wife's 
church (Baptist). Our children were baptized Catholic and 
have always attended Mass every Sunday with me.

My “ex" now wants to take the girls to Baptist services 
on the weekends he has them. He says that neither he nor 
his pastor sees anything wrong with this.

I think consistency in their religious upbringing is very 
important—that going back and forth between the 
Catholic church and the Baptist church will confuse them, 
so my “ex” should take the girls to Catholic services when 
he has them for the weekend.

He doesn't see this as a workable solution. Your opinion 
is needed.

CONSCIENTIOUS MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: I ag ree  th a t consistency in 
religious upbringing is eaaentiai. The minuet your 
ez-husband proposes betw een the  C atholic and 
Baptist churches could get your daughters off on the 
wrong foot.

DEAR ABBY: You stated that the widow of “John 
Smith” should call herself "Mrs. John Smith.” I don’t 
agree with you. I have a name, and 1 am a person in my 
own right. In the wedding ceremony it says, "Till death do 
you part.” Well, if your husband dies, you are no longer 
married. I don’t want to feel like I belong to someone who 
is dead. I am not his possession.

Of course, I will still use his last name, which became 
our family name, but if there is no “John Smith,” how can 
there be a “Mrs. John Smith’7  It doesn’t make any sense 
at all.

I prefer to use my first name and hi* last name.
I wonder if anyone else feels the way I do.

JOHN IS DEAD; I AM IJVING IN OHIO

DEAR LIVING: You may call yourself anything 
you wish, but the rule of etiquette is: A widow is 
“ Mrs. Jo h n  S m ith " un til she d ies, u n less she 
m arries again. A divorcee is “Mrs. Mary Smith."1“

Balanced dieting
A recen t study found 

youngsters, afraid of fat, who 
do not eat adequately may 
slow or permanently stunt 
their growth, or delay sexual 
development
/
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Breakfast planning a problem? Try a new twist
Has your breakfast planning gotten into a 

rut? Has your family been compwaining 
about having the same things day after day? 
Well nowsyou can take the monotony out of 
morning meals by adding a new zwist to some 
trsditional favorites. Cinnamon bread can 
make tye ideas easy.

By simply substituting cinnamon bread for 
the many toasting varieties, you can wake up 
sonnc drowsy appetites. For others, an 
interesting French toast variation made with 
siloes of bread laced with swirls of cinnamon 
could do the trick. Cinnamon French toast not 
only has an exciting taste, it also looks great.

By making French toast sandwiches with

UN OGATA'S
FIGURE SALON

CAU NOW
665-5762
Coronado Cantar

dnnamoa read, you have yet another angle in 
preasnfinf b re^fast. If you are a cottage 
cheese lover, the tangy taste of the cottage 
cheese mixes with the sweetneu of the 
danamon bread for a taste that is deliciously 
unique. When the sandwich is filled with fresh 
fruit mixtures or Jams, the result is so 
sensational, your family will think they’re 
being treated Hite gueste.

To make these scrumptious morning 
treats, simply make the sandwich using 
cheese or Jam, then dip the whole sandwich 
Into beaten eggs and g ^  over low beat until 
golden brown on both sides. Topping any of 
the combinalions with hot maple syrup is the 
final mouth watering touch to thism

wonderfully different breakfast. It’s a twist 
guaranteed to keep the family asking for tt 
again and again.

CINNAMON FRENCH
TOAST SANDWICHES 

4 large eggs 
ST.milk

tk t. ground cinnamoo 
I  slices cinnamon 

bread
apricot Jam or your 

choice of Jam 
I IT. butter or

margarine 
maple syrup

Beat eggs with milk and cinnamoa. Make 
four sandwiches filled with apricot Jam. Dip 
sandwiches into egg mixture, turning once 
until all moisture is absorbed by bread. Cook 
sandwiches on a buttered skillet or griddle 
over low heat until browned on both sides. 
Serve hot with maple syrup.

FILLING VARIATIONS: Use in place of 
Jams.

Cottage cheese; Mix tk cup cotUge cheese 
with one tablespoon sugar.

Fruit: Arrange thin slices of fresh pear, 
peaches, nectarines or bananas on bread and 
sprinkle with cinnamon or spread with a little 
apricot Jam.

• -»a

:iFRENCH TOAST sandwiches, a new and interesting 
breakfast idea, is both easy and delicious. Make 
sandwiches of cinnamon bread and jam , then toast both 
sides after dipping in an egg batter. For an extra treat, 
add fresh fruits to the jam mixture. Breakfast planning 
need no longer be a problem if you keep this variation on 
a family favorite in mind.

Mclcolm Hinkle, Inc.
I92SN. Hobart *AS-IMI{

tHrwtef flw f«p O' Tmm  ibo* Unsi M fm m

Selections ore at

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER

Do You Naad A Flwmbar

• Owr Service b Available
24 Hour* A Day, 7 Day* A Hfeeh.

• All Weih Owaranteed.

Plumbing #  Hwoting 
Air Contiitioning
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L O S E  30 -■
In Only 30 Days

WITH

LIN OGATA
INTERNATIONAL Fitness Expert 
from Japan. I f  L in C an't Gat You  
In Shape In 3 0  Days — No Ona 
Can!

-fig u ré  Dynamics Equipment 
-Professional Instruction 
-Indhridusl Diet Hens 
-H o urly Aerobic Slimnastics and 
-U N  OGATA Japeneee Stretches 
-Secrets of the Orient

WTBR ¥Aim
Jan. 28Hi - 2Mh at all T eeavaniant loeatioM
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Be prepared. Y ou can survive an income tax audit
f  By Rehert Metí 

(LaHd it  uticlH)

Short of a scratch on a 
new car. there is almost 
nothing that can spoil your 

,, day like a letter from the 
Internal Revenue Service 

\ ' asking for an audit.
\  ' If you get such a letter, be 

thoroughly familiar with 
your Ux return before you 
leave the house to head for 
the district office.

Generally, the IRS agent 
will concentrate on items 
that were checked on the 
form letter informing you of 
the audit. Study your entire 

 ̂ tax form, but concentrate on 
'  the items that the IRS has 

questioned

c u T / o i m
O M ÍN 1A X ESMDSAVi

If the IRS is asking for 
proof of deductions make 
sure you have it. Paid bills,

canceled checks, paycheck 
stubs showing union dues 
check-offs are just a few of 
the nuny items that can 
help you.

If there is some item of 
proof you can’t find, don’t 
concede the point right 
away. If you no longer have 
a receipt for your attic insu- 
laUon, for example, you 
might be able to get a subse
quent letter from the con
tractor who installed it. Or 
the agent may accept some 
secondary form of verifica
tion. Generally, the agent 
may accept your word on a 
deduction or two if you fully 
verify other ques'tioned 
items.

Under no circumstances 
should you ignore your 
appointment. If the chosen 
time is inconvenient, call 
the IRS and reschedule.

What you wear can be 
important, too It is better to 
underdress than overdress. 
Work clothes might be pref
erable to Sunday best.

The attitude you wear is 
even more important than 
the clothes you put on.

if',

/

KARI MAY COFFEE, a Pampa High School senior, is 
one of the 12 young women vying for the Miss Top O' 
Texas title  Saturday, Jan . 28. in M. K. Brown 
Auditorium. Miss Coffee's future plans include earning a 
degree in merchandising and then eventually owning a 
fashion boutique. She is the 18 • year - old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Coffee of Pampa.

SAVE B  I
DISCOUNT COUPON USERS! 

DON'T THROW MONEY AWAY!
/ I

SAVE iHindrnds of doHars a year on your food and |  
houaabold budget! Receive the wanted diacount .  
coupons of your choice. Hurry! You must encloae a j 
stamped, self-addressed envelope lor easy details on |

I 
I

how to save money at your local store
SEND TO: UNtTfO COUPON CLUB. INC 
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D I S C O U N T  CO U P O N  U S E R S '  
DON T T H R O W M O N E Y  A W A Y '

I SAVE

Remember, the agent is 
only doing his job.

If you treat the agent like 
an enemy agent you're in 
trouble. Agents are used to 
taxpayers asking why they 
don't go after the millio
naires who pay “little or no 
tax." Like any human being, 
the agent may look harder 
for flaws if cMllenged that 
way. The unreasonable tax
payer is likely to pay more.

On the other hand, don't 
try to make a friend of the 
agent. He’s there to defend 
the Treasury and you’re 
there to defend yourself.

Don’t say too much, 
volunteering information 
the agent wasn’t looking for 
You might just open new 
lines of inquiry. Just answer 
the auditor's questions sim
ply and fairly.

If the agent requests 
proof of a deduction and you 
have neglected to bring it 
but know you can obtain it 
quickly, tell him that. He'll 
arrange for you to come 
back and save you tax you 
don’t owe.

Let’s say an item is disal
lowed. Arguing that it was 
never disallowed in the past 
won’t wash. Yet the agent is 
anxious to avoid extra 
paperwork in your case. The 
agent may be open to some 
honest trade-offs, willing to 
forego proving all the added 
tax you might owe if you are 
willing to forego proving all 
added deductions you might 
take.

If you and the agent agree 
on all issues, the agent will 
tell you how much it's going 
to cost you and then suggest 
you 'sign an agreement 
form. Remember this Once 
you've signed, you lose vour 
rights to appeal. So. you 
may wish to delay signing to 
allow yourself plenty of 
time to study the agree
ment, unless, of course, the 
amount in question is small. 
This housekeeping note. If 
you do sign, make sure all 
the numbers are written on 
the papers before you do.

Once you agree to a 
settlement, you’ll receive a 
report by mail, along with a 
bill for the additional tax 
plus interest. If coming up 
with the additional cash all 
at once would constitute a 
hardship, ask the IRS to set

Social , 
services 
director 
named

Jana McKinney of Borger 
has been named director of 
social services for Coronad 
Community Hospital.

A graduate of Borger'THgh 
School, McKinney hold^ 
bachelor of arts degree in 
social work from West Texas 
State University.

She was employed as a 
social worker at High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo 
for two years She succeeds 
Travis Piumlee, who left CCH 
early this year to become 
director of social services at 
Good Shepherd Medical 
Center in Longview

up an instaUment payment 
schedule. The IRS will not 
volunteer to give you such a 
schedule — you have to ask.

But let’s assume you don’t 
agree to settle that at 
some point in the hiquiry 
you feel you are not being 
treated fairly or that the 
agent is not crediting proper 
documentation. You have a 
right to ask for a hearing 
before the IRS appellate 
level. Sometimes moving up 
to another level will restore 
a sense of balance and has
ten some sort of a compro
mise. In any case, it will 
give you the opportunity to

present your argumenU to a 
higher authority.

At the appellate level, you 
will encounter nnore experi
ence and, perhaps, a better 
chance of compromise. 
Many observers say that at 
the district leveL i f e  repre
sentatives see tilings as 
black and white. At the 
appellate level, the IRS per
sonnel recognise gray areas 
and know that give and take 
hastens compromise.

Throughout the process, 
keep in mind that the IRS 
people are as eager to close 
the matter as you are. They 
have a quota to meet.

If you lose but are still 
convinced that you are right 
after your appellate level 
hearing, you have two more 
avenues open to you.

You can take your case to 
the UJ5. Tax Court. If the 
total amount in question is 
less than |5,0M, your case 
can be handled under the so- 
called small tax case proce
dures. In that court you are 
allowed to act as your own 

’ representative, but you can
not appeal a small tax case 
decision.

If you are dissatisfied 
with a Tax Court decision 
your next nmve would be to

the UJi. Circuit Court of 
Appeals. That gets compli
cated.

For more information 
about the small tax case 
procedures and other tax 
court matters, write the U.S. 
Tax Court, 400 Second 
Street, N.W., Washington, 
DC. 20217.

If you have paid your tax 
and Mve filed a claim for a 
refund which has been disal
lowed, you can take your 
case to the U.S District 
Court or the U.S. Claims 
Court.

Do keep this in mind. 
Once you reach the courts, 
you are probably dealing 
with a matter that is so 
inwortant that the IRS is 
unlikely to give in. Or it m y  | 
be that you are being stub
born. I

RoiMrt M«u It New Vork 
bureau chtaf ot Financial Nai«t 
Network and a tyndit'alad 
cotummtl. Ha was attistetS m 
ttia preparation of tint senealbv 
Sidnov Kata, tax partner viOth 
the accountmg firnn of M m t. 
Hurdman. ■

Coronado Center

January Clearance:
Limited Quantities, 
All Items Subject 
To  Prior Sole

Shop Doily 10 Q.m. to 6 p.m.

Use Your Dunlaps Charge, Visa or MasterCord fo hove what you wont, when you want it.

 ̂ Ladies

Belted Pants
0 9 9

Reg. to 24 00. Zip front trous
ers, some with pleats. Sires 
broken, mostly 12 to 16 but 
some smoller

Lodies

Wool Blend 
Skirts

Reg. 32.00. Assorted solid col
ors and a few tweeds to stretch 
your winter wardrobe.

' f . " "
Lodies Famous Nome

Coordinates
3 0 %  ,o 5 0 %

OFF

Values to 9S.00 Include^ 
wovens, wools and wool t 
from our regulor stock.

inits,

Entire Stock Ladies

Heov\\ Robes

Volues to 70.00. 
selection to choosi

OFF
»tin 0  good 
.from.

Exercise/Oonce

Tights

299
Choice of Wine, Royol or Block

Exercise/Donce

Leotards

'99

Choice of Wine, Royal or Block.

One Group 
Ladies Winter

Sleepwear

Price
Values to 37.00. Sizes broken.

Ladies 
Dresses

Price
Reg. to 100.00. A  group of ot- 
sorted styles artd colors.

Ladies

Fomolore
Woking System

>90

Reg. 47.00. Pure comfort in 
Chestnut or Brown.

Charm Step 
Shoe

>90

Th e  most comfortoble shoe 
you've ever worn. Block, Novy, 
To n  ond Red

One Table

Men's Slacks

Reg. 18.00 to 34.00. Token 
from our regular stock. Broken 
sizes & colors.

Men's

Cardigan
Sweaters

Reg. 20.00. Choice of many 
colon in sizes S, M , L, XL.

Three Only 
5-Pc. Nested

Luggage Sets

H0°°
Ton, Burgundy or Novy.

Persuede
Shirts

1499
Reg. 20.00. So luxurious, leels 
and looks like red  suede. A  
washable Mend of 80%  omel 
triocetote and 20%  nylon.

Tawel Sale
Select group of Cannon fint 
quality and slightly irregulars. 
Blend of 8 6 %  cotton, 14% 
polyester.
Both Towel a gg
Usudly 1 0 .0 0 ...............4
Hond Towel 0 * 0
Usually 7.50 ...................0

Wash Cloth 1  ■>»
Usudly 3.00 ...................  I

Raam
Warmer

Excellent for relaxing, sleepirtg, 
sports events, camping & pic
nic ing.

January 
White Sale 

Save

1 0 %  „ 5 0 %
Hurry in for best selection!

Furry

Animal Thraws

>99

Reg 50 CC. First quality 100% 
ocryiic. 2 "  furry frierr^ pot 
terns to choose from. 5 yeor 
worronty •

Fireplace
Taals

>99

5-piece set includes stand, 
¡rush, osh pan, tongs ond 
olw r. 4 hondle designs in 

gleaming bross.

Little Girls

Animal
Slippers

Reg. 15.00. Assorted girls slip 
pers with onimdmolif. Vorieiy 
of colors in sizes S, M, L

LINDA KAY NUNN, 21, is the daughter 0. Mr and Mrs. 
Chester Nunn of White Deer. After earning a degree in 
accounting at Wayland Baptist University in Plainview, 
she plans to become a certified public arcountant. As her 
talent, she will perform a piano solo of Jack Pina's 
arrangem ent of "Bumble Boogie."

AUNew 
Oravy Train

Save 75«
All New 

Gravy Tridn* 
now with 

In^)roved Taste 
and Beefy Aroma 
your dog will love!

W hd* gniint. Spoetai sMaoningv- 
Morv lUMt and bom id m I. T Im m  
aro the good thingo ovary dog 
dooervot. And they'ro oil in Now  
Goinoo Gravy Train'.. .the boot 
tooting loading dry dog food.

SAVE

90<
MONEY
SAVING

COUPONS
Thp Sunficwpr CrouD l 5dPi Wp«;! Stoppt ipnp.,-) »S 6P2 ’9 ''*! 5 'J92 7021

' G ^  
|oc\amn(ittiir cniffii if

S3A W  i
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t
Comet*
LONG CRAIN

ENRICHED
RICE

Save 150
On Any Size

I

TOMAUH Far Mch COUPON you Eccapf tram tontumEf It lRr>e8> ^
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Comal Rico.. . Known For OualNy For OvRr 00 Yoara
■xwkMi/n/*
CLQ1-M4

All New Gravy Train...
all the good taste your dog deserves.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Groovt 
4 Gloomy 
6 Adhttivc 

MbsMnci
12 Stfflt (prtfi<)
13 Air (prt(i>)
14 Oloiginous
15 Outdoor 

aquarium |2 
wdf I

17 By ilsall
18 Former 

weather 
bureau

19 Calitornia city 
21 Written

avowal ol a 
debt

24 Voodoo cull
25 Yelp 
29 Useful
33 Stand lor 

office
34 Actor Parker
36 Cultivated
37 Solo 
39 Agnate
4 1 Con|unction 

(Ger )
42 Respite 
44 Forgiveness 
46 Radiation 

measure 
{abbr )

48 Author 
Fleming

49 Said
53 Draft
52 Game ol cards
58 Slopped lor 

hate
61 Birthslorie lor 

October
62 Burden
63 Tatter
64 Sown (Fr I
65 Lab burner
66 James Bond, 

lor one

D O W N

1 Rampant
2 Information 

agency (abbr |
3 Prepare a 

salad
4 Lacuna
5 Fifth rodid^ 

sign
6 Plant 

containers
7 Pertaining to 

form
8 Giant
9 King of beasts

10 Arm bone
11 Organs of 

sight
16 Shout to

Answer to Previous Putzle

c 0 k .
K
S

0 w j

N A
f A 1
L U A
t t. M
i? c If
T A N

H A P
V n A
c c C

N c A K
t H 0 i

zuu
E

0

n n
n a E M
□ □ R 0
■ □ II

: • t
1 1□ A T

20 Mae West 
role

22 Blockhead
23 Shoshoneans
25 Russian river
26 Invite
27 One
28 Is (Sp)
30 Sulfi«
31 Seaton of 

fasting
32 Small 

whirlpool
35 Greek island
38 Circlet of light
40 Genetic 

material
43 01 equal 

score
45 Inner (prefix)

4 7 Author of 
Robinson 

Crusoe"
49 Flying saucers 

(abbr.)
50 Prerecord a 

broadcast
51 Railway car
52 Negative 

command
54 Yours and 

mine
55 Cookie
56 Nervous
59 Kind of 

weapon
60 Scouting 

group (abbr I

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 2 13 14

15 16 - 17

18 ■■1 20

21 22 23 ■
25 26 27 28 ■29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■
37 3 . ■39 40 ■
42

” ■1 45

46
" ■149 50 51 ■■53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

A s l r o - C ì ì n p h

by hern ice hede m>l
This coming year will be a year 
where opportunities will enable 
you to fulfill several secret 
ambitions One will be ol con
siderable dimensions 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
In competitive career situations 
today, don't play your trump 
carda pramatsiraty. Lot the 
other guy expose hie hand 
before laying down your aces 
Look ahead into 1984 by send
ing tor Aquarius Astro-Graph 
predictions Mail $1 and your 
zodiac sign to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
New York N Y  10019 Sendan 
additional S2 lor The NEW 
Matchmaker wheel and book
let. which reveals romantic 
compatibilities lor all signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus more 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Even if something is presently 
going well, don t lull yoursell 
into believing it cannot be 
improved upon Lady Luck will 
assist your efforts 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Do 
not waste (ime on minor proj
ects or issues today Instead, 
focus on your two most impor
tant objectives Both are within 
your grasp
TAURUS (ApHI 20-May 20)
Lady Luck tends to favor your 
in situations today where you 
are attempting to negotiate 
important agreements Be fair 
and you II be treated likewise 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Per
sons who are in the position to 
do so will try to grant you

favors today However, don't 
be greedy and request more 
than you need.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Desirable results are likely 
today in matters where you and 
your mate's views are in 
harmony. Don't let dissent 
dilute your possibilities.
IS O  (July n -A u g . 22) You 
have the unique ability today to 
increase the worth of your 
involvenient. whether it be a 
product or a type of service 
you offer to others 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Any 
flirtations on your part today 
will be taken seriously by the 
object of your intentions 
Before making a pitch, consid
er the consequences 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl 23) Fami
ly involvements or domestic 
activities Will provide you with 
the greatest enjoyment today 
Stick close lo home.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) Do 
not be bashlul about using 
terms ol endearment in your 
meaningful relationships today. 
Persons who care lor you will 
cherish your remarks. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Conditions continue to 
favor you where your material 
intersts are concerned Follow 
your instKicIs. They may clue 
you in on ways to add lo your 
resources
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )
Your success drive wiH be 
tuned to a higher octave today 
However, lor best results mask 
your motive with charm and 
generosity
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‘He'll let us go as soon as he warnns up 
his paws.”
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I  GOT

YEAH. .. I WANTCHA 
TROUND UP ALL TH' 
RIFFRAFF IN TH' 

CAPITAL... j---

...AN' TAKE 'EM 
WAV OUT IN TH' 
JUNOLE SOME 

WHERE)
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É rothers’ 
rivalry ends 
p i tragedy
' ARUNGTON, T e n t  (AP)

Chari« Swaariniifl says 
fm aUll do«  Mt understand 
.■why his It-year-old son 
grabbed a rtfle and fired is 
;dMts Into the boy's brother 
•SH months ago after a 
quairel over dirty dish«.

*i think you might u y  
we’ve imt accepted what's 
happened so far and really 
havm't figured out a heck of 
a lot.” said Swearingin, a car 
« la m a n  in Port Worth, told 
theD aliuT im « Herald..

Scott Swearingin, 17, was 
killed the afternoon of Nov. S.
A neighbor said  Chris 
Sw earingen, is, banged 
frantically on his door to tell 
him of the shooting When 
police arrived, they found 
Scott (tead of a gunshot wound 
to the forehead, with multiple 
wounds to the neck and chest.

Chris Mid he was lying on 
the living room sofa when 
Jcott inisted he wash the 
dishes before their father 
returned from work. Chris 
said he would do them late^^^ 
They fought. Chris said his 
brother put a knee on his 
dioulder, pulled his hair and 
said. "I ought to bust your 
head.”

R e c a llin g  a s im ila r  
confronUtion with his brother 
several months earlier that 
had left him with a broken 
noM, Chris retreated upstairs 
to his bedroom and locked the 
door.heuid

Moments later, he said, he 
heard sounds from the attic 
crawl space behind his closet. 
Scott was trying to get into 
Chris’ room through a door 
that Chris had nailed shut 
months earlier to prevent 
such intrusions.

Chris said his brother 
snarled at him, “You never 
learn" The younger brother 
g ra b b e d  a .2 2 -ca liber 
automatic rifle his father had 
given him a couple of years 
ago for use at a firing range, 
s He would tell police later 
that he remembered pulling 

“ }he trigger only once. Officers 
'/ound IS spent cartridg« on 
the bedroom floor; Scott 
^ v e r  got out of the crawl 
kpace.
>' 'Hie two brothers l ^  wlQi ' 
•their father, who hao gained 
^custody of them afNr t  1276 
Idivorce.
¿ 'This is just about the 
‘worst thing that can happen 
>to a parent,” Swearingin Mid 
'd u rin g  an Interview he 
Tgranted a reporter in a 
; conference room at the car 
^dnlership where he works. 

^^Ris son H t nearby.
"Chris knows that his 

‘ brother is dead and that it is 
his fault. . . but the M m e thing 
could have happened if Chris 
WM driving with Scott and 
fiad a wreck, if they were 
playing ball and (he) hit him 
fiithalwad."
, S w ea rin g in  sa id  he 
underestimated the danger of 
havinga gun in the house

If the rifle had not been 
available, the quarrel would 
have ended only in shouting 
or fisticuffs, he thinks.

"One thing is not to have a 
gun in the house, I suppose. 
We used to go to target 
practice and shoot. 1 never 
gave it a second thought" 
There are still guns in the 
house, although Swearingin 
Hys they are “in storage "

Chris Pruitt, a Tarrant 
County assistant district 
attorney, recommended the 
plea bargain agreement 
under which Chris agreed to 
be tried as an adult and plead 
guilty to a reduced charge of 
voluntary manslaughter. He 
was placed on 10 years' 
probation about two weeks 
ago; if he serv«  out the 10 
y e a rs  w ith o u t fu rth e r 
problems, Chris will have no 
criminal record.

PniHt said because of the 
self-defense inues in the 
c a « . a jury might have 
acquttted Urn. “There's a 
m l  possibility a jury could 
have walked him,” Pruitt 
said.

"How doM a kid who 
appears to be normal do 
«m ething like this? You 
doa't know. It's m U y a 
qiiesUoa.... Everything can’t 
be eiplainsd in natHral,l-l-S 
tenns,” Pruitt said.

tlnwrlngln a stout man in 
Ws midáis. rsAMsd to altov 
Ms son to be Interviewed, oat 

' at one point in his father’s 
.isgarview hs interjeetsd, ” 1 
hnvsn’t done too good a Job e( 
■—Mug people undersland. 
I’m trying to understand R 
otysslf. R‘s hard tn accept 
t h a t  a n y th in g  e v e n
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SAVE ^  ON EVERY PASSENG
CAR BATTERY IN STOCK

Werreetf egitoei leUnre !• Iioki ehBree.
For Um  spodfied poriod, w«‘U reptoc« the 
bACtory, cfaArgmg you only for th* tun« you'«« 
own«d N Fi m  lepUoem eoi hrsc three moncha 
Complete «VArrAnty detAilR in atoree

^Ichixl

l ^ o r t t A ^ o i i t o r y  ^ V a x t I

Montgomery Ward
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MOBITGOMERY WARD 
36BATTERY

A A  With trade-in, 
m w B w r w  reg. 49.99 
Our lowest price battery  w ith 
starting power you can count on. 
Shock and leak resistan t case.
3 year limited warranty.

MONTGOMERY WARD 
48BATTERY

M A A  With trade-in, 
■wFww reg. 59.99 

Solid construction gives you the 
power to start cars w ith power 
options. Sale ends February 4.
4 year limited warranty.

MONTGOMERY WARD 
60BATTERY

With trade-in, 
reg. 69.99 

Designed to  give cars loaded 
w ith pow er accessories fast 
starts. Shock resistant case.
5 year limited warranty \

49.99

MONTGOMERY WARD 
72BATTERY

With trade in, 
9 9 . 9 9  reg. 79.99 
Provides fast, dependable 
starting power all year round. 
Shock and leak resistant case.
6 year limited w anan ty

MONTGOMERY WARD 
72CATHANODE
A A  A A  With trade-in, 
0 9 . 9 9  reg. 89.99 
Cathanode has more px>wer for 
fast s tarts  on cold mornings 
than other batteries its size.
6 year limited warranty.

EVERY TIRE IN STOCK IS ON SALE
These are just four of the m any tires w e have in  stock on sale

SAVE »33 TO »53 
TEAR ROUND STEEL 
BELTED RADIAL

SAVE »17 TO »30 
nBERGLASS 
IbELTED RADIAL

SAVE »8 TO »11 
FIBERGLASS 
BELTED TIRE

I SALE »46 |SALE»29 |SALE»32
' Each, reg. $79, P155/80R13 

N  All season tread pwttem pu ts dow n a 
massive footprint for flat road contact 
and traction. Full w idth steel belts 
minimize tread squirm. Sale ends 2/11.

Each, reg. $47, P155/80R13 
■ Get the performance of a radial at a I nonradial tire price. Great for the 
icar tha t came equippied with radials. 
12 tread stabilizing fiberglass belts.

Each, reg $43, P165/80B 13 
Two fiberglass belts under the  tread 
strengthen and stabilize p>olyester cord 
body Belts help tread  grooves remain 
op>en for firm road contact Sale ends 2/4.

44 000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY IRI 28 000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY | | 30.000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY

SAVE »15 TO »22 
OUR UGHT 
TRUCK TIRE

SALE%9
Each, teg. $85, G78-15LT 
The raised w hite outline letters give 
your vehicle a sp>orty look. Polyester 
body plies for smooth ride. Tread design 
gives traction on, off the road. Sale ends 2/11.

ftogulM
Pnc*

«»____
P155/80R13

nmmca

155R-13
__

$79
__Ì9B__

$46
P165/80R13 AR78-13 $83 $49
P175/80R13 BR78-13 $87 $52
P18S/80R13 CR78-13 $92 $56
P175r7SR14 BR78-14 $92 $66
P185/75R14 CR78-14 $95 $58
P19Sr7SR14 D/ER78-14 $102 $81
P208/75R14 FR78-14 _ J 1 0 6 _ $66
P205mR15 FR78-15 $110 $67
P215/75R15 GR78-15 $115 $70
P22S/7SR15 H/JR78-15 $120 $72
P23&/7SR15 LR78-1B $127___ $74
1 NOTRADBMNnoa)

CM)
Ifoptoc«

ItogulMPnot

P155/80R13
P165/80R13
P175/80R13
P185/80R13

155R-13
AR78-13
BR78-13
CR78-13

P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R14

D/ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14

P215/75R15
P225/7SR15

GR78-15
HR78-15

-Ml .
Can Ragulat

Pnc*lac»
P165/80B-13
P185/75B 14 
P195/75B-14 
P206/76B-14
P215/75B-15
P225/75B-15

A78-13
C78-14
D/E78-14
F78-14
G78-15

NO TRADE IN NEEDED

m  out «nd ta ttim . MontgooMry 
Ward «vtt raplac« your Ur«. char0Dg you oniy tha 
DunR>«rofakil«aycNi’T«u««ddurtn9 tb« warm nty Fr«e 
l a p lT i ì a n t  li Ur« fails duiing th« &r*t 26% of 
wairanty diéI«« CompWt« d«uUs in «tor«

Tuhiluii fiMMd Whita Outkno LMtat Hiohway ■«• HyRatina
RaguMurPne*loch

M«Prtw

26x8.50-14* t 6 $78 $63
G78-15LT 6 $85 $69
H78 15LT " 6 $91 $73
L78-15LT 6 $96 $77
31x10.50-15* 4 $100 $80
31x11.50-15* 6 $112 $90
8.00-16.5LT 8 $90 $72
8.75-16.5LT 8 $100 $80
9.50-16.5LT 8 $110 $88

•Tieei dewge «MNmmm thi« •hmve« Not «vaNifai» M traeliMi tr««d NOTRAOtmilBDIDTVMtMiAMdfEHMra

C h a ig « i t  No m oiM y d o w i i a  T i k «  montha to p «y . MS« Auto C enter opens 7:30 am  M onday through Saturday; opan regu lar s to re  hours Sunday

Coronado Center 669-7401
wkMtiw Auto Service Opens at 7:30 a.m.
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SPORTS SCENE
NBA roundup

Clippers hold off Portland
L ady  H arv este rs  lo se  
slow dow n g am e to  D um as

r/- # ■  o ìT ':
‘ tA

i
€

CA RRY IN G  TH E T O R C H -----  An
unidentified runner warms up for the 
torch-carrying run across Yugoslavia 
when the Olympic flame is brought to the 
country from Greece on Jan  29. The flame 
will be lit at the opening ceremony of the

14th W inter Olyihpics on Feb 8 in 
S ara jevo  The runner is wearing i" 
Japanese-made uniform to be worn by all 
torch carriers and is holding the torch 
which be used in the run. (AP Laserphotot

Canadian girls down River Road
ROAD— Canadian girls are 
now in a three-way deadlock 
for first place in the District 
1-3A standings Tuesday night 
after a $7-53 win over River 
Road.

Dana Johnson and Melinda 
Vanhoostf carried most of 
the scoring and rebounding 
load for the Lady Wildata. 
who a re  a re  tied with 
Pcrryton and Dalhart for the 
top spot.

Johnson and Vanhooser had 
20 and II points respectively 
while pulling down eight 
rebounds apiece.

Colorado ski report
DCNVER tAP> -  Cataraii SU CmwUy USA rapart» tkt MIoviag caMittaiu at 

HM|ar Caignia aki araaa aa Tiitadajr. Jan M
Arapaiaa Imi ~ Opaa éUly Ayy Hl^aaia .  « #plii. T aav. parted pavaar
Aapaa Maaauw -  a  tepUi. IS aav. parted pavdarBattaraiUk — «IS dapife. Tara, parked

U s McPherson and Beth 
Ramp had eight and seven 
points respectively while 
Kelly Schoenhals had six, 
S te p h a n ie  B y ard  and 
Stephanie M itchell two 
apiece.

Shonda Schoon led the 
losers with 1 1  points, but she 
was held to only a field goal 
the second half.

Canadian led at halftime. 
2I-2I, and then outscored 
River Road. lO-S, in the third 
quarter. Canadian shot 41 
percent from the floor and IS 
percent from the foul line 
Canadian also won out the 
boards. M-27

The Lady Wildcats host 
Perryton Friday night in a 
key district game.

Canadian took an IS^M 
drubbing the boys' game.

Donald Gaines and Jody 
Henderson had 23 points each 
for the winners.

Mark B essire  topped 
Canadian with II poinU. Sid 
Beebe added 10.

A double injection of talent 
did wonders for the San Diego 
Clippers.

T erry  Cummings, who 
skipped one game because of 
problems with his disability 
insurance coverage, and Bill 
Walton, adw broke his hand 
Dec. 4. wlnmed to uniform 

lit They played 
key «iM iM vn the stretch to 
help tm  Pan Diego Clippers 
nip Portland 11S-II3 in a 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e tb a l l  
Association game.

Cumminp scored 13 of his 
21 points in the fourth period, 
while Walton's basket in the 
final minute defused a Trail 
Blaser rally. Walton had five 
points and seven rebounds 
w hile playing only IS 
minutes, eight of them in the 
fourth period.

“I love being in San Diego,” 
Cummings said. "Sometimes 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s  h a v e  
u p s - a n d - d o  w n s. B u t 
everything's behind us now. 
It's too bad that the problems 
with management had to get 
between me and the fans."

'T m  a little  ̂ rusty and 
tentative, but my wind i 
good,” said Walton, who has 
had an injury-filled career. 
“I've been bicycling a lot and 
keeping myself in shape"

Elsewhere in the NBA, it 
w as New Y o rk  111, 
Philadelphia 102; Washington 
123, Milwaukee 117 in two 
overtim es; Boston US, 
Cleveland S7; Indiana 114, 
Detroit 117 San Antonio 117, 
Seattle xOO; Kansas City 113, 
New Jersey 104; Atlanta 100, 
Chicago 03; Houston US, 
Golden State OS; Dallas 123, 
Utah IIS; and Los Angeles 
US. Phoenix 110.

Cummings, who also led 
San Diego with 10 rebounds, 
refused to play last Friday 
after his $l-million personal 
disability policy expired.

But Cummings, who missed 
part of last season with a 
heart ailment, worked out an 
agreement with the Clippers 
th a t provided him with 
another insurance policy.

Coach Jim Lynam said his 
d ec ision  not to  s ta r t  
Cummings Tuesday was “a 
one-time thing But he did 
give us a big lift.”
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Astros ink SsMtt
HOUSTON ( AP I  -  

Righthnndod staiUng pitdwr 
MIko Scott, who «cBt IM for 

t iv  H ouiMh A ittM  ki IM . 
h a t olgM d a  aae-jraar 
ewtract. tlv  NaUoaal LMgw 
baocPall club anaounced 
TtMiday.
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H O HER
WATER
FASTER

-AND MORI OF IT!

o

aGlass-linod 
a Fast Recovery 
t  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
t  Quality Buüt fa Years 

of TrosMe-FrN Servici

BUILDERS
PLUMBINB
SUPPLY CO.

Fs-<

Come to 
Utility Tire 
and
•SAVE FUEL 
• G ET BEHER ir4

CAR PERFORMANCE

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

*48
MOST AMERICAN CARS

•Customized Pipe Bending 
•Dual Sets on Cars and Pickups

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

Vi & %  Ton Pickups
AM Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, GMCT

*150 Hits SM« To.

INSTALLED
With 2 Inch Pipe ond Gloss Pocks
4 Wheel Dnve Vekiclet end teteler 
MeHler» eed Lerger Nget SUgMIy Higher

COAAI PY FOR FREE ESTIAAATE

Igeni IMIy I  «• «. te S gm. 
9eew4by i  te Neeu .

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Yaurl

447 W. IravMi (Nwy. 40 el Wh I)

Walton, whose basket gave 
the Clippers a 115-111 lead 
after a 1S4 Portland spurt cut 
an 11-point deficit to 113-111 
with 4t seconds left, said he 
wasn't sure he would play 
against the Trail Blasers.

"Walton practiced Sunday 
and Monday and practiced 
reasonably well,” Lynam 
said. "I asked him after he 
wanned up how he felt and he 
said if he looked tentative to 
take him out.”

Norm Nixon and Michael 
Brooks added 25 and 21 points 
for the Clippers, while Kenny 
Carr led Portland with 21 
points.

At L an d o v er, F ran k  
Johnson scored nine of his 26 
points in the final 1:25 of the 
second overtime to boost 
Washington to its second 
straight victory after nine 
consecutive losses.

Ricky Sobers led the 
Bullets with 29 points, while 
Jeff Ruland added 27. Sidney 
M o n c rie f  had  27 fo r 
Milwaukee Kaicks lll,74crs 
ItZ

New York won at home as 
Truck Robinson scored 11  of 
his 25 points in the final 6:42, 
most of them after All-Star 
center Moses Malone left the 
game with an ankle injiffy.

Ju lius Erving led all 
s c o r e r s  wi t h  26 for 
Philadelphia, while Bill 
Cartwright added 23 for the 
Knicks. Lakers 116, Saas 116

Los Angeles won at home to 
regain first place in the 
P a c if ic  D iv ision  over 
Portland as Bob McAdoo 
scored 24 points and Jamaal 
Wilkes 23 against Phoenix.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who 
suffered a atrained back in an 
auto accident Monday, scored 
10 of his 19 points in the fourth 
q u a rte r aa the Lakers 
overcame a 106-103 deficit 
with a 13-2 spurt. Maverfeks 
U3, J a n  115

At Las Vegas. Nev., Dallas 
got 32 points from Mark 
Aguirre and 29 from Rolando 
Blackman to beat Utah and 
cut the J a n ' Midwest lead to 
2H games.

Darrell Griffith scored 20 
points and Adrian Dantley 27 
for Utah. Rackets lit,
WarrferslO

At Houston, the Rockets 
won their fifth straight game 
as Ralph Sampson had 23 
points. 15 rebounds and eight 
Mocked shots against Golden 
State.

Sampson had nine points, 
five rebounds and three 
Mocks in the first 8^  minutes 
of the second half as the 
Rockets turned a three-point 
halftime lead to 80-61. The 
W arriors shot only 18.0 
percent in the third quarter. 
Spurs 117, Sanies 109

San Antonio won at home as 
George Gervin scored 35 
p o in ts  and  the Spurs 
outscored Seattle 27-17 in the 
fourth quarter.

David Thompson had 22 
p o i n t s  t o l e a d  t h e  
SuperSonics, who led by as 
many as nine points in the 
first half

Pampa High girls' coach 
Albert Nichols decided to try 
a new approach in the second 
meeting with No. 7-ranked 
Dumas Tuesday night.

In the first game, Dumas 
had used a run and gun attack 
to rout the Lady Harvesters, 
67-25. The second time around 
Nichols employed a slowdown 
offense, and it almost worked 
as Dumas had to struggle for 
a 35-22 win in McNeely 
Fieldhouse

"They used a running game 
against us that first game and 
we decided to let the air out of 
the bail a little bit last night,” 
Nichols said. "We played 
alow ai\d deliberate for four 
quarters and with 1 :20 second 
Mt we were down by only 
seven points."

Pampa held Dumas to only 
one field goal the fourth 
quarter, but the visitors hit 
nine of eleven shots from the

foul line
Carrie Homer was the top_ 

scorer for Dumas with eleven' 
points.

Gaye Hendricks and Kerri 
Richardson led Pampa with, 
seven points apiece. Melissa 
Nichols Stephanie Smith and • 
Rhonda Denman had three 
points each, Rhonda Denman 
had two and Lisa Crayton 
one.

"Dumas' press bothered us 
the first time they played us. 
but they had to pull out of it 
late in the game because it 
wasn't effective this time, 
against us." Nichols said.

Dumas also won the girls 
JV game. 35-24.

Pampa hosts Class 4A’» 
top-ranked Levelland Friday 
night.

"We'll probably try and 
Now the ball down a little oif 
them also," Nichols added.

- S
t e

Hawks 100, Balls

Atlanta won at Chicago as 
Johnny Davis scored a 
season-high 20 points for the 
Hawks

NEW CLOCK-----A new basketball score clock has been
donated to the Optimist Club by The First National Banlf 
of Pampa. Several persons turned out at the Optimist 
Gym for a dedication ceremony earlier this week. The 
clock with digital numerals cost $2.000. A new floor ha^ 
also been installed in the gym . ( Photo by Robert Say Ion

G O O D F Y E A R

Is Running- 
Today.

P155/80R 13 Whitewall 
No trade  needed .

• 10.000 biting tread  e d g e s  
deliver all sea so n  traction

• G as-saving s tee l b e lted  
radial ply construction

• Functional scuff rib helps 
k eep  w hitewalls white

SALE DEADLINE: JAN. 31

WhilewaM SALE
SIxe PRICE

P165/75R13 146.»
m85/æR13
P185/75RÍ4

|4M8

P195/75R14 $8630
P205/75R14 $6630
P215/75R14 J6230
F»2Ö5/75R15
P215/75R15 $6630
P225/75R15 $6736
P235/75R15 $7036

NO TRADE NEEDED.

EVERYDAY  LO W  PRICE
Power Streak II 

. A Great Choice For Older Cars

195 • Great kx older cars with suspensions 
that don't properly accommodate 
radials

A78/13 W hitewall, 
an d  old tire

’ Enjoy strength, dependability, and 
smooth ride and now low priced

$ 2 9 0 0

B78/13' • Í f*f<and old fk«

$3 ^ 9.

E78/14 and old ttra

*37”
Q78/1S and otd Uire

» 3 9 « *4108

wA’Sit’L

AITENmN!
L ig h t Truck A n d  Van O w n e rs : 

S a ve  O n  Th e  Tracker 
Th a t’s R ig h t F o r  You.

$ f iû 9 5 0 7 8 -1 5
LR-C

Tracker LT

$ 7 2 9 5 0 7 8 -1 5
LB-C

>l x g

GOODYEAR TIRES AND AUTD SERVICE...FOR MORE GOOD YEARS IN YOUR CAR.

n e w iC m m c r n ä t
ÆÊ IMRir Asaftev

^ nt' nationwkM ataataWar. • Ua* Tha SHvar Cant' 
participating Ooodyaar ratait outlats. • Enjoy 
cradit convanlanoa whartavar you traval

W aldi ttw IB M  Wtaitar 
Olympica on ABC-TV. brougM 
to you by Ooodyaar.

aOODfVEAR

501 W. Fotfor Pampo't Gaadyaor Ofetribwtar Sinca 1444
i> ô o n

i

D
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Texas Sports Topic

Girls’ basketball goes beyond Title IX

PAMPA NEWS jMu«y IS. I«M 17

Sims’ contract trial begins today

LONGVIEW. T e n s  (AP)
— The colorful foldup 
pamphlet at the front desk of 
any Longview inn UsU tourist 
attractions such as the SchliU 
Brewery, the Caddo Indian 
Museum and the East T en s  
Oil Museum. Not eiactly an 
Atlantic City lineup, but then 
what else is there to do and 
see here in the dead of 
winter?

What do the Longview folk 
do? What if we said they 
watch g irls’ high school 
basketball, that they often fill 
the Longview High gym. 
which seaU 2,000, and then 
leave feeling giddy in 
anticipation of the Lady 
Loboa'next contest?

Six years  ago, g irls’ 
basketball in Longview was 
merely a product of Title IX
— a federal statute that 
requires boys’ and girls’ 
athletic programs to be 
treated on equal ground. If 
it’s got to be, people said, it’s 
got to be. No one really knew 
much about the team, much 
leas cared.

’’U n til th ey  s ta rte d  
dropping the bomb on people, 
I didn’t think about them,” 
said Longview senior Phillip 
Washington, a regular at 
Lady Lobo games the past 
two years.

Today, the Lady Loboa are 
the ta lk  of th is  town, 
population 70,000. This 
season, they are outdrawing

the boys’ team, which plays 
on different nighU. They 
regularly have 200 fans at 
r o a d  g a m e s ,  o f t e n  
o u t n u m b e r i n g  t h e i r  
competition. They have a 
Lady Lobo radio show •  a.m. 
Sundays on KLUE. And last 
aeason, a Longview musician 
wrote a three-minute song 
about the team that pop 
stations air on request

H u t’s some fanfare. And 
reaaons for it aren’t hard to 
find.

The Lady Loboa are 204 
(»0 in District 1^SA), have 
won 04 of their last 00 games 
and have a 57-game home 
w inning s tre a k . T heir 
average winning margin is 
30. th ^  score 01.0 a game and 
easily could have scored 100 
poinU in 27 of their last 03 
g am es. Coach Tommy 
Aldridge said.

USA Today ranks them 
fourth inthe naUon. And Mike 
Flynn, the man who compiles 
the list, says th a t’s the 
highest he’s ever ranked a 
team he’s never seen. “ 1 go 
by what people tell me," said 
FTynn, "and if you hear the 
same thing from so many 
people, it must be right.”

Said Jody Conradt, the 
University of Texas women’s 
basketball coach: “I think 
they’re one of the best high 
adwol teams 1 have even 
seen. I ’ve seen private 
schools, the ones in the East

that recruit, that may be 
better, but in terms of what 
you’ve got to work with, 
they’ve got the best team I’ve 
seen.”

Aldridge certainly didn’t 
have much to work with when 
he took the job six years ago. 
It was his first high school 
coaching job after five years 
of boys’ junior high duty. 
Working with girls, he 
hesitantly told the Longview 
administration, would be an 
Intriguing challenge.

And now?
“I wouldn’t trade this now 

for anything. I wouldn’t go 
back to boys from girls,” said 
Aldridge, 37. “ Fve found 
they’ll do everything you 
want them to do, they won’t 
complain, they want to learn, 
they don’t think they know 
everything, they give up all 
their Saturdays, all their 
holidays. Guys always had a 
problem with that. They also 
thought they know how to do 
things already.” »

Aldridge’s first group of 
girls basically knew nothing. 
Fifty-five of them showed up 
a t the  f irs t Longview 
practice. Only three had any 
experience — playing in a 
church league. Yet the Lady 
Lobos finished third in their 
district, 15-10 overall — and 
five of their losses were by 
one point.

” We put in presses,” 
Aldridge said. “We couldn't

TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS-—  The
Cougars won the Optimist Club Girls' 
Basketball Tournament championship for 
the second consecutive year. The Cougars 
had placed second during the regular 
season. Pictured (front, l-ri are Leigh Ann 
Lindsey, Christy George, Shellie Doke,

Aggies lose
G uard Raymond Lee 

scored 32 points to lead 
powerful Fort Hays State to a 
55-90 win Monday over 
Panhandle State at Goodwell, 
Okla.

Fort Hays, the NAIA's No. 
2-ranked team, has now won 
15 of 15 contests.

B ad g ers lo se  to  
F ra n k  P h illip s

BORGER— Mike Sanders 
hit a last-second shot to give 
AmariUo College a 71-55 win 
over Frank Phillips College 
Monday night in a Western 
Jun io r College Athletic 
Conference game.

AC is now 154 overall and 
44 in conference play. Frank 
Phillips is 7-13,24.

Saaiders finished with six 
points for the night. Les 
Bolden led AC with 25 poinU, 
followed by Ignatius Lott, 20.

Kevin Willis and Jody 
Graene had 10 apiece for 
Frank Phillips.

Bucks win
WHITE D B E R -W hite  

Dear came f ram behind in the
second  half to  defaa t 
Sbwlford, 5441 In District 
14A boys' action Tuesday 
night.

White Dear was trailing at 
halftima. S M I bnt took the 
lead, 5541 going Into the 
fourth nuaitsr,

Dnrin Russell led the Bucks 
with M paiats. fsHowod by 
AmUaLailfmtywItkli.

Strntfard rsilad past WhiU 
Dsar. 5541 la tha girls’

*VheHaCammlBgs paced tha 
w inners with 15 polnU. 
Ramiette B oartean added 
U.

Una F5rd had a  palais far 
WWla Daar wMIe Ray Fhrd

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 50, Dalhart, Texas

OUT OF STATE 800-858-4013 
TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453 

806-249-5505

NOTICE 
! Hog Sa 

first and third Wednesday of 
each month at 9:(XI a.m.

MARKET REPORT FOR WEDNESDAY JAN 
SOLD 143 HOGS

18

TOP HOGS
BOARS
SOWS

549.00 to $50.00 
$27.00 to $28.00 
$38.00 to $40.00

CATTLE SALE EVERY FRIDAY AT 10.00 A M. 
MARKET REPORT FOR FRIDAY JAN 20 

SOLD 1362 CATTLE

shoot well at all. In fact, 
didn’t  have a kid who could 
shoot above 37 percent, and 
now I don’t have a starter 
who shoots below 45 percent 
from the fleld.

Longview teams have only 
gotten better, with three 
straight district titles and one 
state playoff trip as proof. 
Last year, the Lady Lobos 
lost by one point in the Class 
5A semifinal to Houston 
Yates, the eventual state 
champion. This season, the 
Lady Lobos beat Duncanville, 
the Times Herald No. 1 team 
hi the Dallas area, by 14 
points in the final of the 
Arlington Classic and then 
trounced Louisiana’s top 
teams in the Red River 
C lauic, where the Lady 
Lobos starting lineup was 
named to the all-tournament 
team.

A nd  th e  c o m m o n  
denominator through the 
years has been the Longview 
press: Full-court, half-court, 
three-quarters. It beats ’em 
nearly every time.

Aldridge had decided from 
the start that if a bunch of 
average talents were going to 
win, they would have to know 
fundamentals and be able to 
press eight minutes of every 
quarter, every minute of 
e v e r y  p r a c t i c e  The 
run-them -till-they’re-dead 
theory worked like presto. 
The mere mention of the

Lisa W hiteside and Amy Cochran; 
(second row, l-r, Kandice Winton, Keziah 
R ucker, Aprille E pperson , Chastity 
Moody, Mary Clark and Mary Williams, 
(loaches (standing! are Penny Whiteside 
and Gib Winton. Not shown is team 
m ember Susanna Velasquez.

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULLS
h e if e r e t t e s
CUTTING BULLS

$2 to $4 Higher $32.00 to $42.00 
$44.00 to $52.00 
$40.00 to $56.00 
$46.00 to $57.00

f e e d e r  STEERS 500400 LBS. 
600-700 LBS. 
700400 LBS. 
800-900 LBS.

$66.00 to $70.0C 
$66.00 to $69.00 
$64.00 to $68.00 
$63.00 to $67.00

f e e d e r  h e if e r s 500-700 LBS. $67.00 to $62.50

h e if e r  CALVES 300400 LBS. 
400-500 LBS.

$66.00 to $60.00 
$65.00 to $60.00

STEER CALVES 300400 LBS. 
400-600 LBS.

$70.00 to $80.00 
166.00 to $75.00

New oootnctiiw cattle for Spring Dalivery
We are dealere fcr neckover trailers.

>

All cows and bulls must omply with State and Federal 
regulationa for blood t e s t i n g .^  State of Texas psors for 
those testa.

LAltRY WING • MANAGER
506-245-2402

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES
BOB PAYNE, DALHART, SN-MMIN
Qrag Wade, Canyon, Texas, 8064564318

Yard Foreman, Craig Lawmioe, 806-384-2165 *

preu  sends the 
into a frensy. And 

I Longview fans lave it.
”I get booed whea 1 start to 

slow it down,” said Aldridge, 
adding that $5 percent of 
Longview’s scoring comes 
from the press. “I hate it 
when we don’t press. That’s 
the only way we can win, plus 
our crowd loves it. If I 
weren’t coaching I'd pay to 
see these kids play. I assure 
you. if we were scoring 45 to 
SO a game, we’d have half the 
crow d. Y ou’ve got to 
entertain them, and there’s 
no doubt this is exciting.” 

Maddening, too, if you’re on 
the other end. On Jan. 12, 
before 1 ,000-plus a t the 
Longview gym, the Lady 
Lobos got seven steals in the 
first seven minutes of a 93-55 
district victory over John 
Tyler, the second-place team.

One John Tyler player 
nearly h ^  her cool and had to 
be dragged away from Lady 
Lobo point guard Angela 
Oooks, whose heavy press 
and confidence had caused 
theJrate girl to travel three 
consecutive times.

“W|ien I play, I try to rile 
them up by talking to them.” 
said Crooks, a 6foot4 senior 
who has signed a national 
letter to attend SMU. ”1 just 
picked that up my junior 
year. People used to do it to 
me. Not that it bothered me 
that much.

DETROIT (AP) -  Billy 
Sima’ lawyer says he won’t 
need much time to prove that 
the Detroit Lions running 
back need not honor a 
contract he signed with an 
expansion team in a rival 
profeasional football league.

A tr ia l to determ ine 
whether Sims will remain 
with the National Football 
League Liona or move to the 
Houston Gamblers of the 
United S tates Football 
League w u  to begin today in 
U.S. District Court in Detroit 
before Judge Robert E. 
DeMascio.

Sims signed a 9S.S-million

contract with Houston last 
July 1 and an undated 
agreement Nov. 12, the USFL 
team says. He received 
$157,101 in July as part of a 
$l-million signing bonua. the 
GamUera maintain.

But he alao ligned a 
|5-million contract with the 
Lions on Dec. 15, the NFL 
team claims.

Suita subsequently were 
filed in varioue Michigan and 
Texas courts but eventually 
were consolidated in federal 
court at the request of all 
parties because of the 
geographical diversity of the 
principab.

Attorneys for the Gamblera 
have said the trial could last 
up to five days. But Elbert 
Hatchett. Sims’ attorney, 
said it would take only about 
a day and a half.

"I think thb u  a relatively 
simple caae of whether be can 
be forced to honor the . . . 
contract,” Hatchett said. ”1 
don’t think it’ll take a lot of 
witnesses to determine that 
he doesn’t.”

H|tchett said he would call 
Sims. Gamblers owner Jerry 
Argovitz and "peopb who 
were p resen t when the 
contracts were signed” .to 
teatify.

The Faculty And Staff of 
Clarendon College, Pampo Center 

Extends Our Sincere Appreciation To

M PAMPA
MEDICAL
SERVICES

Because of their help and cooperation, we ore able to enhance the 
Adult-Vocotionol Progrgms ifor Pompo. Th e  PMS is graciously 
providing services to our Emergency Medical Technician stu
dents, providing them with quality education.

Clarendon College, Pompo Center, thanks the PMS for their in
terest in education and community service for the city of Pompo.

P r i c e s  e f f e c t i v e  t h r o u g h  
S a t u r d a y ,  J a n u a r y  2 8 , 1 9 8 4

III

Reg 3.79
Simple Green. Concentrated 
automotive and household degreaser
removes grease, grime and tough 
stains instantly. Use it on ever^hing 
from garage floora to laundry. C on
tains no harmful bleach or ammonia. 
Non-toxic. Biodegradable. Non
abrasive. 16 OZ. 00SO232

P METRIC 
SIZE ALSO FITS

REG
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

pisseoflis 16SR13 54.95 32.85
"pïëëëôSïs" AR78X13 58.95 35.58

P186A0R13 CR7BX13 64.95 40.88
P18Sf7Sbl4 CR78x14 71.95 44J6
P1ftVrSR14 D/ER78X14 73.95 46.88
P20«75R14 FR7Sx14 77.95 46.88
P21S/75R14 QR78X14 81.95 50.88
P20S/7SR15 FR78X1S 79.95 49.88
P218/7SR1S QRrexis 83.95 51.88
P225/7SR1S H/JR78X1S 88.95 54.88
P23S/7SR15 LR78X1S 95.95 57.88

(P15S40R13)
Whisper Jet A/S III

40,000*
mile werranly Includes 
ROAD HAZARD PROTEC
TION and TREAD WEAROUT 
COVERAGE.

Quality leaturea:
•Two fiberglass cord belts 
•Two polyester cord radial 

plies
•High mileage all-season
tread

P R U  HOUMTINO en all 
Urea
Balancing available el most 
locations
Extra charge for mounting 
mag wheefs
■Undw aw wniw ar out awlwa «par. feHty, we wW fBpsIf bf feplece Hie 
dewegid lire el mm «fllMi, bMBd o«i 
nee. eneffliif M i h ^  M d  con- 
•iMiied. Sm  your Whltei etere tor luM 
def ile. DMMf 
turned to

Mtogd I

Wheel AHgnment and Computer 
Wheel Balance

Heavy-Duty Shocks— Installed

A88
MoM domaellc can, ptduipe and eonw Imports

•Complato suspenalon aystam chack 
•Adjuat caatar, cambar and toa 
•Cantar alaartng wheal poaHlon
•Pracision akKlronlc oompular balança o( two front whaaH

•Ramova old thock abaorbar 
•Claan mounting 
•Inatall Whitoo Haavy-Outy Shock 
•Whilaa Car Cara Salaty ¿hack
Canyairi ptiaa............................

n | VISA IL____I
WMITI sToiwa wc. aovi n naa ia  ao u ev _ . ,
W Iw ■■ leeewi w  aSienlwe nea W eel sw em ^ WNWyW eWw • 
• m m M* UM al •  M w  n e n a m  W pWM. (Dns ml weir w

Mathai Lvsr

1500 N. Hobart 
669-3268tamoE

See. tel. M

m
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G>nservatives lose an ally
■y DONALD M. lO T U B a G  

APPMMcal Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Is Ro m M Res(«i 

ths last conservative in the White House? 
T hat’s the question that confronted 
conservatives when they learned that 
p f ld s n tli l  counselor Edwin Meese 111 had 
b an  noninated as attorney general.

The announoement was like one of those 
“ good n ew s, bad  n ew s" s to rie s . 
Conservatives like the idea of Moose running 
the Justice Department, but they fear the loss 
of their last ally in the White House, a man 
who had the president's ear and would argue 
the conservative point of view.

For Howard Phillipe and Richard Viguerie 
and their allies on the political right, the 
departure of Meese, coming just three 
numths after William Clark moved from the 
White House to the Interior Department, was 
the final blow.

Earlier in the Reagan presidency, Phillips 
and Viguerie had talked about the threat of a 
moderate Republican takeover of the 
administration. For them that threat became 
reality a long time ago.

VV
A

“I haven’t seen the president go to the mat 
on a single conservative issue," said 
Viguerie, contending that the administration 
lobbied h a rd e r for money for the

International Monetary Fuad than it did to 
win votes for aatl-«bortion legislation.

‘The hMic battle for the dlrectioo of the 
Reagan administration is something we lost 
during the transitioo period.’’ said Phillips, 
chairman of the Conservative Caucus and the 
toughest Reagan critic on the right.

"Without the ideological anchor of a Meese 
and Clark, this will be an administration 
a d r if t ,’’ said  Viguerie, publisher of 
Conservative Digest magasine.

“There is a huge void at the White House," 
said Craig Siirley, spokesman for the 
National Conservative Political Action 
Committee. "Ilw re are no conservatives at 
the White House except for the president.”

R was a familiar refrain that's been heard 
from the right since President-elect Reagan 
filled many key poets in his administration 
with former offidala of the Nixon-Ford era.

Every six months or so, the complaints are 
renewed and then die down after the 
president offers some of the strong 
conservative rhetoric the right wants to hear.

That sort of message may very well be part 
of Reagan’s State of the Union address. But 
Viguerie contends that rhetoric is “kind of 
w earing a l i t t le  th in ’’ w ith many 
coaservatives. such as the anti-abortion 
demonstrators who marched in the nation's 
capital Monday.

Jimmy Chagra formally charged

r n - r i . > - C 4  ' t \ " n •Lv

)fy\

RESTORATION BEGINS-By May the 
Statue of Liberty will look like this — 
c o m p le te ly  enclosed by a 300-ton 
«luminum scaffold that won't come down 
until renovation of the statue is complete

two years later. Although Liberty Island, 
the statue 's home in New York harbor, 
will rem ain open to tourists, the statue will 
be closed most of the time workmen repair 
it. (AP Laserphoto)

iews in brief

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Jamiel “Jimmy" 
Chagra remained subdued 
during a hearing where be 
was formally charged with 
the ambush of a federal 
prosecutor, but loudly termed 
the proceedings a "joke” 
when he learned which judge 
would preside over the case.

C hagra, acq u itted  of 
charges he masterminded a 
federa l judge's m urder, 
appeared before a U.S. 
magistrate Tuesday to hoar 
that be has been charged with 
plotting and paying for the 
November ItTt ambush of 
A ssistan t U.S. Attorney 
James Kerr.

U.S. Magistrate Robert B. 
O 'C onnor de ta iled  the 
indictment to ensure Chagra,

j Army officer says he doubts 
« recruitm ent will drop despite
• a judge's ruling that city 
I public schools must give an
• anti-war group equal access 
S to high school students.
• U.S. District Judge George
• N. Leighton, ruling in a suit 
4 filed by Clergy and Laity 
I United, said 'tuesday the city 
«school b o ard 's  “ broad 
f discretion'' over what ideas 
! can be presented to students
• must t ^ e  account of the 
^anti-war group's free-speech 
: right
! T h e  R e v .  A n d r e w  
¡Skotnickl, bead of the group, 
*said pupils weighing careers
• in the military should know it
• "takes people's lives."
j "We don't go to schools to 
«sell w ar,” said Lt. Col. 
William Knapp of the Army 

< Recruiting Command at Fort
• Sheridan, 111., who said he did 
!not think recruiting would be 
(hurt

Jesse Jackson, a candidate 
f o r  th e  D e m o c r a t i c  
presidential nomination.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
national organization is being

formed to help organ donors 
match up with people in need 
of transplants across the 
country.

The new organiution, to be 
known as the American

Council on Transplantation, 
was announced Tuesday at 
the  end of a two-day 
conference of more than GW 
officials of medical and 
charitable groups.

è » ™

à
SUGAR RAY SEALES RICHARD NIXON PETERJAY

Names in the news
; SAN ANTONIO, Texas
• (AP) — Acquitted of plotting
• the murder of a federal judge, 
•Jam iel “ Jim m y” O ugra
• apaiU  trial April M for
• a llegedly  p lanning the
• ambush of a prosecutor.
• ■ Chagra. already sentenced
• to 4S years in federal prison 
(on various convictions, was 
(formally charged Tuesday 
(udth plotting and paying for 
( th e  1171 a m b u s h  of 
•then-Assistant U.S. Attorney 
•James Kerr. The attack on
• iCerr, who ducked as bullets

i« pierced his cat. came six 
months before U.S. Distict 
Jwdft John H Wood Jr. was 

^fateOyahot
I ’Chagra was charged in 
•Wood's murder but was 
•aMvicted only of conspiring 
•iwobotruct justice in a probe 

slaying
~*^fHas charged in the Kerr 

was James Kearns, 
ic e u se d  of being the

I WASHINGTON (AP) -  
ivy Lt. Robert 0. Goodman 

Ir. sends his thanks to the 
^abiic for the thousands of 
lard i and letters he received 
lid ie In Syrian captivity.
'r Goodman said Tuesday at a 
leceptioo that "knowing 
baople care makes M a lot 
laaitr." He met with about a 
lo se a  coagrassm ea who 
Mpad orgaaiae the public 
•am paign  to w rite him

TACOMA, Wash (AP) -  
Despite appearances by 
entertainment heavyweight 
Sammy Davis Jr. and boxers 
M u h a m m a d  A l l ,  
"Marvelous" Marvin Hagler 
and Ray “ Boom Boom" 
Mancini. a benefit (or the only 
U.S. boxer to win a gold 
medal in the 1173 Olympics 
still lost money.

"We generated $97.000 In 
expenses for the benefit and 
we only took In |71,(HW," said 
Seales' former manager, Ed 
Gamer, of the concert last 
Friday in the SS.OOd-aeat 
Tacoma Dome.

Sugar Ray Seales, 31, is 
legally blind from the 
punches he took during his 
professional career.

G arner, who hand les 
Seales' business affairs, said 
tickets went for tU to  glS, but 
the event attracted only 1 ,N0 
paying customers. Aaotlier 
IN  tickets were given away.

Gamer said the show's 
expenses included the cost of 
air transportation, lodging, 
llmouaine service and guards 
for the celebrities who 
sttended

apartment on the Upper East 
Side. The location, at Park 
and 73nd Street, has been 
identified by sociologist 
William H. Whyte as the 
geographical center of New 
Yorkers on the Social 
Register.

The sale w u  blocked last 
week by one co-op director, 
J a c o b  Ka p l a n ,  IS , a 
millionaire philanthropist, 
who said in court papers that 
Nixon's presence "will no 
doubt bring on s host of 
sightseers, security guards, 
newsmen and others.” But 
directors voted Tuesday to 
allow the deal, subject to the 
co-op members' vote.

Partialy bi rasponee to the 
grMsiooal appeal, an 

l,IM Christmas 
llsttarsw w esantte 

Aaotber I I J I I  
iteMmTnasdayby 

ip . E dw ard  M arkoy,

I One. 4 (yrtan I

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
veteran of many election 
”**"P**r* former President 
R ickard Nixon will be 
w a tch in g  with sp ec ia l 
Intereal the outcome of a vote 
to determine whether be and 
Ms «rife Pat will be moving 
bncfc to Manhattan.

The d i r e c to r s  of a 
e o e p e ra tiv e  a p a rtm e n t 
building cleared the way 
Tbssdaylsr a veto next week 
by rssMsnts ef an apartment 
eaep an whathsr tlisy want 
M mnmaaatghbar.

N « a .  who has Rued in 
UpiHr laddM River, N J .. 
Mm s  u n .  has tantattvsiy 
esnehidsd a dsal la pay H  .I 
m in ie n  fa r  a IS-reem

LONDON (AP) -  Peter 
Jay, former ambassador to 
the United States and more 
recently bead of a British 
te le v is io n  p re d u c t lo a  
com pany, says he will 
support Us ex-housekeeper's 
Syoar-old son if blood tests 
confirm that be is the boy’s 
father.

Jane TusUaa. SI. who was 
nursemaid to ̂ Jay’s three 
children fer 11  years, said 
Sunday she became pregnant 
by Jay in ISTI while be was 
smhessartnr In ffsihtngtrrn 

b  a statement releaaed by 
Me London bwyers Monday, 
Jay, 44, said be bad been told 
ths tost resulte se far wore 
“ ia c e n c lu s iv e  b a t not 
krmsIitSBt" with Ms beiM 
the fathar of Mias Tustiaa’s 
son, N icholas, bora In 
Waahingtea ta August MM.

Jay was separated from his 
wife M arg are t. 4S, the 
daa^Mar ef tanner British 
P rim e  M in ister Jam es 

In MM after M 
of m arrtap  and amM

an affair with 
W atergate jeunnilot Cart 

Mrs. Jay new to a

who will enter a plea at a 
later hearing, understood the 
charges against him.

C h a g r a  a n s w e r e d  
O’Connor's questions with 
b a r e l y  a u d i b l e  
acknowledgements until he 
learned that Chief U.S. 
District Judge WUIUm S. 
Sessions had been appointed 
to the case.

Sessions presided over the 
trial where Chagra Was 
convicted of obstructing 
justice in the investigation 
into the May SI, 1171, slaying 
of U.S. District Judge John H. 
Wood Jr.

The judge also sentenced 
him to SO years without parole 
for a continuing criminal 
enterprise conviction.

“How do I happen to Mt 
Judge Sessions every time?” 
C h a ^  mked the magistrate 
Tuesday. "You mean judges 
get to pick who they want to 
prosecute?”

When in fo rm ed  th a t 
Sesaions had been randomly 
assigned, Chagra laughed 
loudly and said, “ It was 
randomly selected? What a 
joke!"

usoed In the K m  anwusb 
named Chagra and James R. 
Kearns, who is accused of 
actually pulling the trigger.

At the time of the attack, 
Kerr had been directing a 
federal Investigation into

AREA MUSEUMS

r e p o r te r  w ith  B ritish  
B r o a d c a s t i n g  Co r p .  
television.

Last year Jay resigned as 
chairman and chief executive 
of TV-AM. a breakfast 
te le v is io n  p ro d u c tio n  
company, because of poor 
r a t i ^ .

Mim Tustian said from her 
parents’ farm in southwest 
England that a man living in 
(tanada whom she would not 
identify was also undergoing 
tests to determine if he is 
Nicholas’ father.

Ila.m.lo4:30p.m.
Tuetday. 1-S p.m. Sunday. 
PIONCBR WEST MUSEUM:
Shamrock. Ragliar inuMum lioun f 
a.m. to i  p.m. ««ekdayi, Saturday
ALAn S e K ì>-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Ragliar museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
~Lm. Monday through Saturday.

ilroCOUNTY MUSEUM:

i: 1:30 p.m.-S p.m.

PERSONAL
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP) 

— Maktag her movie debut, 
country singer Barbara 
M an d re ll w ill play  a 
Washingtoo geologist helping 
a small town thrsatened by 
an underground coal mine 
fire, state officials say.

Hie CBS-TV Him, ‘Coal 
F ire,” is to be shot In 
Anderson and Campbell 
counties in east Tsnneesee 
starting in mid-February, 
said Pat Ledford, director of 
the Tsonsaoee State FUm 
Commission.

Mias MandrsU, H, is known 
tar bar country hits, "I Was 
Country When C ountry 
Wasn’t Cool,”  “ Sleeping 
Stagls in a Double Bed," and 
“In Timas Like Theoe. ”

She nbo starred with bar 
slaters, Lsuiae and Irlena, in 
the NBC talevtoisn show, 
"Barbara MandreB and ths 
Mandrel Staten,” to IMl and 
Htt.

The twe hour movie is to be 
dhucted b r Gilbert Catos, 
whase end tts larladi “Oh 
Osd, Book S.” and ”tum m sr 
Wlahos, WIntar Droaau,” 
wMckfacMvsd ftvo Academy 
Anurdi

SUIIN O fK Itt r a i C M  OAS! 
rb rd l  whole

OnnadoCwUer tIM ii
ISIS

OPEN DOOR AA msete at MS S. 

S te m  , ir  «MISI.
FREE COLOR

SPRUCE UP

NOT RESPONSIBLE

CUBwMNWto 
4M-7X71 
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unlawful drug traffic by 
Chagra and members of his 
family.

Kerr often prosecuted drug 
cases in Wood’s court, and the 
two men were ambushed only 
six months apart.

Chagra must serve about 
another 43 years in federal 
prisión on various other 
convictions.
SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. SU S. Cuyler. 
Lowio, buy. Mil and trade.

coat ar
Carolina, Borger, Texas. Hendrix
and Aaaoclatea Auctioneen and Li
quidators.

Lost and Found

FOUND - OLDER female 
Dachihund - Call after S p.m. 
IteTSn
REWARD - LOST from 1101 S. 
Hobart • Gray Tabby Bobtalled kit
ten. Cbrtotmaa gift and much loved.

BUSINESS OPPOR.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday Uwough Sunday 
l:M-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

BUSINESS SERVICE
(MINI STORAOf

museumhoursSa.mtoSp.m. week
days and SS p.m. Sundays at Lake 

A q ^ u m  A WILDUFE 
JM: Frttch. Haurs 2-S p.m.

___.jy  and Suitey, 10 a.m. to S
p.m. Wadnaaday through Saturday.

sqBai« * t o

atalb.

Snellina A SneHing 
The Plaroment Peqpw 

Suite les Ht«hes Bldg. StetelO

SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
0 a.m. to t:N  p.m. weekdays and 
l-S:J0 D.m. Sunday. 
HUTCHlNr*^ COUNTY
MUSEUM; Barger. Raauiar hours 

“ ------«eSda)ays except

APPL. REPAIR

CARPENTRY RADIO AND TEL.

Ramedsling_ 
Ardali Lmeà tePWOO

HNTTOOWN
■We Make It jtaqr Tp Own” :

‘IV-Stotse^poUanotefurnituM 
NOCREDITCiffiCKI >

ADDITIONS, REMODBUNG, rear
ing, cualoffi cablnats, com tft taps,
------ " 1  telling spraytorFroeae-

hMtateMjItetan

SHOWTUNi MNTAU
lUS.Ciiylar OteOOOO

al — — IUfllftHB ÜBM I

J A K CONTRAaORS 
>1041 OtefN?

A^Stiana, RemodaUng,
Cancrato-Paiating-Rapflrs

CURDS MATHtS
Colar IV  VCRs, Staroos, , 

Saha, ifeiilals. Movies ' 
a i l  Perryton Pky. 00ANO4

MUNS CONSTRUI 
tioos, Patiaa,

STRUCTION -
__________Ramodaling,
lace, New Omsinietien. Ewli 
ite34H ar«A »44

- Addi- 
Flrsf>- 
imates.

TRUVSION • STf RiO »RVKX '  
CaU Wayne HMlar 

1700 N. Hobart, m m  ’

SEWING
NiehslMHame 

U S. Stool and Vin: 
Carpantor work,

e InuNovameat Co.
'.'SiS!?''

Noits Cus«wm Waadwwrfcing 
Yard baras,^cabinels, ramodeling.

vehwr).

repairs. IMW. Pastor'. OteOUI.
NEBDED . I^ILTING to do for 
others. 711 NJBanks. lte-7171.

TAX SERVICE

OtiNN MAXfY
BuiMh« Remodelli« 0teS44S

TAX SEASON here again! 1 can save 
you money. Exparimead; certified. 
lte4M6l:W a.m.-7:00 p.m.

No. 0.
rS CABINET and Re

f e  te jw  our wi 
1 N; Stmineri

UPHOLSTERY
■Apt.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING. 
Good Mlaction of tobrks and vinyls. 
BobJew efOteini.

BUI Cox Masoqn 
-------- or O te?»I t e m  ori BEAUTY SHOP

CARPET SERVICE Frankie’s Beauty Shop 
Senior Citoan’s Rates

rSCARPRTS 
Full line of carpeting. 

lO teN niob^-Ittfm

OOAMn

Terry AllewOwner
SITUATIONS

CARFfT aN TIR
310 W. Poster 0te317t

,Tile

WILL BABYSIT In my home. Wete- 
days, any age ok. Cad OOA04IS

Annatroog.Carpat, Vinyl, Tik 
JohnioinWirrWnifa^ 
400 S. Cliyier 0te33tr

WILL BABYSIT in my home on 
weekdays only. (3all 0MI704.

GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lots of refers 
enoes. G.E. Stone, OOOteOO.

NEED EiniiA  Inoaroe? Become a 
Certttied Shiridee Beauty Advisor. 
Training CIpssM fo rm ^ . C lau 
a g e e M i té d ! ^  today mLo774 or

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makaa and modeb. Spedaky Sales 
and Service, lOM Atoote. MtaOIB.

UQUIDATION FOR M B. McKee 
Company, Inc., now in progress. j|ll)WARD'S ALL around Handy Man 

Service. Mobile homes included^
Raasonahle rates. OteTOU.
HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototllUng, 
tree uimmlng, iuading. 00047(7;

Stated mectlngThursday, January 
11,7:30 p.m. SDGM, offleial vbite 
tion. All master masons Invited. 
Ralph MilUron JR.M : Paul Apple- 
tonSeaetary. to) W. kta^inniir

CAR PROPANI
SalH^tarvioe OÑ4010 

after hours - Guy Cook

NOW A profeastonal way of cleaning 
oeUings. We spariaUaa m acoustical 
tile renewal. CaU for appointment 
and danuwatratton. 000 tt7 .

CHURCH NURSERY worker 
needed. CaU 000 00(0 or 0(M3(3

TOP O Texas Construction. New 
homes, additions, remodeling, g a r 
ages and barns, concrete work, 

atlos and covers. 303-4330 orpatio s I 
SteOSOT.

INSULATION

LOST - REWARD. Ladles Gold 
Rolex Watch, bracelet style. (^11 
006-30(2.

Prsntbr taMUatton
laWMBB M n  IKMIWi

Trattar
0064234

TOP.O' TfXAS INSUUTORS 
I and Blown, FreeRock Wool, Batts —.w», r ,« .

Esthnatos 0064(74 from 0 a.m. to 7
p.m.

NEEDED - FULL or part-time wait-

MAKE MONEY at Home! Be loaded 
with offers. Detatts; RuMi stomped 
addraee enveim  to DTF., Depart
ment V  1406 E. Fnmcb, Pampa, 
Texae7ta06

Ooranado
LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Ftm 
pick-up and deUvery 613 S. Cuyler. 
MteO-OteSHO

Weet S te  Lawn Mower Shop
2000^^'*«U}fa»060

You keep the 1 ^  10x10 and 10x20 
• Call 006-31» or 00M6O1.

NEED EXPERIENCED Rancher -

PAINTING
Farmer and wife (age B  to 00) to 
— ■■ approximaldy *“ -----000 yearlings

SELF STORAGE untts now availa
ble. 10x30, 10x10, and 10x6. Call

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of OenbracUnx In Pompa 

DAVID < )0 > E  HUNTER 
0062003 • OteTMf

year aroupd. North of AnurUlo. Two 
bemtiom noUM on schaaiDus r
No Sunday work. 3(63

I route.

WE SERVICE All makes and modeb 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 0060(2.

NEED EXTRA Income? Harobli
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palntiiu, l l S w I f t i m a p e r ^ ^ ^  
S ^ ^ ^ A g w ir t^  Celling, m i l B .  O ^ m c b i S t^ p .m .

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acenetical ceUings. Gene 
Cdter, 0(64140 or (te22U ^ VACUUM CLEANERS

MIM STORAOf
All new concrete peeiel buUdinp, 
corner Naida Street and Borgercorner Naida Street and Borger 
H i^ a y .  10x16 10x16,10x20,1000. 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painthg 
Bed and tape, 8 m  P a to t^  Free 
Eatimates. Jantes T. BoUn,(0-2264.

DITCHING
AlfSUCAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420Pirviance (0642(2

DITCHES: WATER and gas
■ 'fibMachine flb through 30 inch i

UaedKtatys . 
r E m u s

WASHERS, DRYERS, dbhwasberi 
end ngge repair. Cbil Gary Stevens.

NewEwekae ............»4.06
Diacount prices on all vacuums In

.S f

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bm Íou, (0610(2.

AMMUCAN VACUUM COMPANY 
420Purviance 0(602(2

RiNT OR RUY
WMte WeMinghouae_Apjgiwes

MARY KAY Csametics, frse factob. 
Supplias and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaagfan, 0(66117.

Stove, Freeaers, We 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOH04SON HONM FURNISHI«40 
400 S. Cuyler (0633(1

Plumbing B Hwating
FOUR IWCLAIMED vacuums. No

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
RUEQfrS (lUMBlNO

^  . -------M COMPANY
420Purviance (06(0(2

JERRYS A P ^ M K E  Service - Au- 636
EQRrsnUNte

SUPPLY CO 
SS Oiybr (te:3711

Poob and Hot Tubs

MARY KAY Csamstics. free faciab. 
For supplias and defiveriee call 
ThadaWalliB((6(33(.

thorlacd far 
earytoa. Abo

IT Whirlpool 
wmeiaOaek 
( t e ^

and Litton 
in Sears. 2U1 PHELPS PIUMMNO

Heatkigandalrceodittontng. Water
PAMPA POM A SPA

' sor vinyl I M  poob, hot tubs.

APPLIANCE REPAIR - aU major ¡ g g ?hrsMla RUI AiuUnm twSu M -S » .

haalin , sewer aad drain service. 
Licanaed and bondite te432 Jupiter.

13UIT] ((6-ai(

brands. Bill Anderson and David 
(UWJFoster, (0620(3.Croaaman. BLDG. SUPPUES

ROU^PIUMRWOO SIRVICf

TURNINO POINT • A > ^  AI Anon 
[at 727 wTBrowriing.

SNAPPY APPLIANCES 
Good selpteion used washers, 

Prtoas start 
Nextdoorto 

 ̂ _______ c2 ai«h.Cd
WEBB'S PLUMBING . lUoMr 

(MB|._sawer deMtag.
,0(627».

WMte House Lumber Ce. 
Ml E. Balbrd (063M1

LANC
DAVIS 
trimmin 
sprorayin 
Davis. 6

. • Prof«
Consti

THI

member 
scape A 
0(67(32.

Gooc
US INS 
freezer. 
Grocery

i iô ü

141

FANTASTIC CAREER Opportunity. 
Local Independent oU and^aas com
pany b  sackkig a person wim at bast 
2 years expersmoe in bookkeeping, 
compuler operations and personnel .  
management. CoUege degree in ac- 
countfflg, finance or management 
praferna. Sabry based on educa
tional background and experience. 
Send resume and sabry require-. 
mento to BoxhoMer P.O. Box (36. 
Pampa, Texas 700(64(36.

2ND Til 
Furnitui 
eguipim
alSioDid
Call (05 
say
Tempel

L i

PROFESSIONAL BARTENDER - 
personable, neat appearance. Call { 
Ken Kiekman for interview ap- 
potaitment. 0(62737.

Furnish 
every ro 
check - I 
JOHNS 

404 
JM  
064

WHATS NEW From Avon? Now, ‘ 
eatnlikeneverbefare.ThenewAwm , 
earninci plan lets you earn up to 60 
percerit of everythtog you aclr Your 
Ume aad ribtn  ana Avon’s world 
Famous products, give you unli- 
mitod income potential, (bll Avon , 
today, (060607.^

Pisa
-Comp

4SCOU 
npad 

Vacuum: 
..'uum, 42(

national SALTWATER-Dbuoeal 
ntedarultredmantoworkSiiIÍEtsa . 
week, (nour shift. Good wotktog 
cowttlions. Call John 0(641(3.

KirCHENHELPneeded2bours.il 
am til 1 pm, 0 days. Apply in person 
between 11 and i  pm. Harvies Bur- • 
gars k  Shakes. 311E. 17th.

- White 
Stov 

• D 
*JM4NS
400S.Cu

JOHNS

ROPER 
Kenmon 
Pool Tel

ANTI
«
ANTIK-I
pression
appointn

ways.

Mise

i» !  YOUR vacuum suck? If not, 
J u s .  We repair all makes and •

km COI 
warrani 
Crouch,
GAY’S I 
Open 10: 6: te l i r
CHIMNI 
yeññed. I 
Chimney
OLYMP 

IT gua 
icaU

ppintme
m-Mst.
HELP
matches
P« .* iR

• W
Ti

.Plaster, 
ramc2f| 
tion of N 
ISUAlcc
BARRO) 
4iow ava 
Systemo 
without« 
M6̂ .

AUTO REPAIR ! ROTO Rooter- HO foot 
ihtti lina daanlng.6M1S«

Fuman lumber Ce. 
S.Hobart ((647(113(1 S.

FIRESTONE • AU, automotive ear 
vies work guaranteed to be done 
r M  ttw ln lte n a  or wu witt make

Ä l M n S S o r M  ** **

RADIO AND TEL

b  oar- CARPmTRY

Doors T.V. Service

PLASTIC PIPE è  FITTINGS • 
MJEOttrS nUMMNO 

s u m v o o .
THE PA

te-o— o-JLLm »■Hi  M  oBWlOi

Ry W  IUteMR COMPANY
DECORI 
Cboract 
( ( 6 4 $  
war OMI

• f t rS n ^ w llh a te a e -  
k&yKte tariai! M  

an aT ((6 (SI( er
Deer.

lOWIIT MUSK CimM  
CoiuiiadiOenlar (teSfItti

lY Njm n^wini

;J a n y  Newman

WwFay

CASH
For Yowr Unwawtwd

-PIANO-
Tarpley Musk 

Co.
117 N. ( klBI

Shadier A  
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
toed (Rar tel (rMoa.
Lawn Flug Aoration

U W N M A G K

ABwBtnm
EDDIE’i
Graphita
■«.jlgi

¡cr<:
0tal.I«teU(M64EI(NT
(OeW MOUMY Mf fOUASl
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N
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PuràtuM 
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to do for 
'7S7I.

ücanMve 
I; certiiied. 
>.m.

iTERING. 
and vlnyli.

m .  Woek- 
M M .
t home on 
!7M.

Become a 
y Adviaor.kEsts
f g u  oom- 
riftatleail 
okkecping 
I penonnel .  
gree in ac- 
inagement 
on educa- 

sperience. 
y  require-. 
f. Box ns.

■ENDER - 
ance. Cali t 
rvlew ap-

worker
IM M
wm» Noto. * 
enewAwon , 
m im toM  
laeir Your 
on’i  world 
vou unli- 
call Avon ,

newaitraa-
dpandDJ.
^Mter.

-tinte wait-
9 . M  pm.

2houn.ll 
i  in peraon 
i r v i « ^ -  .  
h.

Rancher• 
S to « )  to

S S

Hon il how

kNERS
ick  ̂Unot, 
nakot and
»MPANY
M M

M I
4.N

acuums in
XMdPANY
M M
cuumi. No
»MPANY
» « 2

Tubs

rriNos
UNO

iqmrtWB

MfANY

LéET THE 
WORLD KNOW ...

PAMPA NSWS Wedondoy. J w w y  |S , l«M  1«

VALBlimiE’S DA Ï
LOVEUNES

Use the coupon right to teU that special 
someone just exactly how special he or 
she is. Mail or hand deliver your Love 
Lines message with pr<^r payment to 
our classified advertising department 
by February 13. The cost is only $1.00 
per line, S words per lin e, $3.00 
minimum.

MY LOVE LINE IS; (1) ( 2)
Í2 1

i l l

(9) (10) (11) (12) (13)
(14) (IS) (16) (17) (18)

LANDSCAPING
Davis t r e e  Service: Prunins 
trimmmg and removal Feeding ami
K'Sfc-s«**

MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIQUES

S6 GALLON Aquarium. lidt.

TM OAROEN ARTISAN 
detaional Landscape Dr^gn and 

{ruction Mike Eraser* BLA 
American Society of Land- 

Architects. 2112 Nelson.

under-sravel and outside filters; 
dolomite and crushed coral plus 
some decorative coral ar* —
•09-osn) after 3:20 p.m.

Denny Roan T V.
«iTÉalUid

Used T V. Sales
.  IIM 
Service

Good to Eat
tJS INSPECTED Beef for your 
freexer. Barbeque - Beans. Sexton’s 
Grocery. 900 E Francis. 06S-497I

JK TER CORNER Fireplace for 
sale MS-2443

ONE REGISTERED female bird 
dog. One Browning autonsatic 12 
gauge shotgun. MS-zni.

VALENTINE CARDS • 4  price. 
Large assortment, decoraiic

H o u s e h o l d

Graham Furniture 
,  141S N. Hobart MS-2232

CHARGE'S 
FurnitOre A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Tour 
Heme

1304 N Banks 66S«06
2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call MS-S139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

MUSICAL INST.

Vampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

.  S13 S CuyTer MS-M43

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home No credit 
«lock - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S C u ^ r  06S-3361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
0S4 W Foster 66S-9694

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
•Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac- 

..'uum, ^  Purviance. MO-9282.
Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

.< 66S-1827

RENT TO OWN
“We MMe It E^sy To Own 

•• 'TV-Stereo-AppliancefJ^jrnlhire 
NOCRroiTCraCK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

ll3SCuyler 09M9H

RENT OR BUY
. White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freexers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refri^rators 

'JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4M S. C ^ler 865-3261

1. WATERBED SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

4M S Cuyler 665-2261
. ROPER RANGE like new. Sears 

4(enmore Refrigerator. Regulation 
Pool Table . Calf I65M06

LIVESTOCK

AnTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
prcMlon glass^llectables. Open by 
appointment. M9-2326.
GILES CABINET Shop and Antiques 
KoW: Kingsmill. «S-4279. Lay-a- 
ways.

.MISCELLANEOUS
COFFEE Makers repaired. No 

■; done. Cal’ ' 
or 237 Anne.

Poodle Piqipies. Call '■¿TUT
K-9 ACRES

Grooming-Boarding 66P-73S2

kOl.C__________________
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M5-K65
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5:10111 W. Francis. 060-7153.
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
yeMed. Plan ahead. Queen’s Swe«) 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 090-3759
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, I 
year guarantee For more informa
tion call BUI Keel 665^767

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical 
Caah Burial and Life Insurance. Ap
pointments Only Gene W. Lewis 
i»24SI.
HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales, 665-2245.

* SUNSHINE FAaORV 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

.Plaster, iMncan Paints 
rame a  percent oft. Comp 
tk» of leatlw cra^ crafl 
13U AIcock.M 0^
BARROWS EXERCISE Mechine - 
<Now avatoble on rental basis. The 
System of bometic exercise with or 
«ntfioiil weights. Small and compact. 
IHW22.
CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 

■ I Service. Deal with a pro- 
I the Arst time n6-3S^9563%

THE PATIO wlU cater anywhere. 
anijlme. US N. Or use our
S S i iw . Seal 71. IIM194

kind. 
Reba

EOOIE’STACIUE-IBaS. Christe-

First L a n d m a r k  
Realtors 

665- 0/33
..666 FOSO
.Ado-raia 
.  Aoo-aooe
'.4604190
..666499B
4a6-6l69

'..oao-iMi
..oaMm

669-6381
Jon Crippan Bkr.

Bsmihy Jsfhey *
BulhlllhWde . 
■wglyfi
J w H ^ .B m h

.AAS4S79

. M ê - t m

..OBB-ARfS

.A4B46B4

..OBB-IBSB

.4BMB6B

(Don’t forget the count names as part of your message!) 
All Love Dnes will be printed on Valentine’s Day, Feb
ruary 14.

rge assortment, decorations, 
napkins, cookie cutters, Easter 
cards. Etc. 821 N Gray. «9-2710.

GARAGE SALES

. GARAGE SAUS
with ’The Claasified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
<«2525

unmage!
219 W. Broim

Open Thursday and Friday

b y p « r k a r a ,» d w U d e r

(5UX5

y

1̂ 5

i T - p | ô n ^ 0 5 ï ï ^ i

WANTED TO BUY BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES
BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheama Diamond !

[s.orotherjmld. 
hop. 8«28Si.

WANTED TO Buy • Oilfield Drill 
Bits. Call 1-405-24M293.
lahoma.

3. Elk City. Ok-

CASH FOR repairable appi 
wwUiers, dryen and refngi 
Call Bob McGinnis 68569311

lances - 
:erators.

OFFICE SPACE for rent • 540 square 
feet. 125 S. Gillespie. Call (006l 
2054413.

LOUNGE FOR RENT 
Call 0«7917

HOMES FOR SALE

NEWLY REMODELED 4 bedroom. 
2 bath, single car garage. lOOt N. 
Somerville. Central heat and air. 
Owner wUI carry second at 10 per
cent interest with substantial down. 
Ajyroxanate payments $536 month.

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER HANG  
ASK ABOUT RENTAL ■ PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6«125l
HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, 0057156. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

Feed and Seed
TOP QUAUTY Prairie, Alfalfa and 
Broroe hay for sale. Call 3I5ZII-2356 
or 316-435^

SEED OATS and Feed Oats. Epper
son and Son 0658258 or 6 « 7 a e ^

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, a  up. >10 week. 
Davis Hotel, USik W. Foster, Clean, 
Quiet. 8859115.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 6«2383

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6656854 or 8«788S

INEXPENSIVE f u r n is h e d ' ^  
unfurnished apartments. 615-4728.
NEWLY REMODELED upsteirs - 
1(2*0 month. bUls paid. CairM54233 
after 5 p.m
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment, washer and dryer, single 
male 6657381 or 8657m alter 6

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
1146 S. nnley. 8656805.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium sixe breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 8«40M.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
8«IS8S

FISH AND CRIHERS PET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sale! Save50 to 
25 percent. Tuesday thru Saturday, 
lOOp.m. 1404 N. Banks, 0«i54S
RED MINIATURE Dachshunds. 
Ready January 27, or will keep until 
Valentines Day 0«7I0S after 5:00 
p.m.
NOW TAKING deposits on cute, AKC 
Boxer Puppies. Stud service availa
ble Price reduced. 0«7900.
AKC COCKER Spaniel Puppies for 
sale. WUI be 4 weMs (Ud tlieSist. Call 
6»2764

GARAGE APARTMENT 412 W 
Browning. $150 plus d e ^ i t :  no pets. 
0«7810.

W.M. LANE KALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0«3i41 or 0«IS04

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMert

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 0«20jw

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS'

James Braxton - 0«21SO 
Jack W Nichols-0056112 
Malcom Denson -1656443

NEW THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 6655156 after 5 p.m. 
for appointment.

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home* Let us 
show you what Pampa has to offer. 
Gene and Jannie Lewis REALTORS, 
6«34SI. OeLoma 615664
2BEDROOM, den, fenced yard. Call 
for appointment 669«70

1074 AMERICAN Mobile home. 3 
bedroom, m  bath Call 0«238.
WOODBURNING FIREPLACE 
WITH BLOWER. DEN, BATHS. 
3 BEDROOMS. A’TTAtfCED GAR
AGE WITH auYomatic o p e n e r  
ON N. NELSON. MLS 040 Scott 
6 « 7 « l DeLOMA 605C0S4

LOTS

FRASHSR ACRES EAST 
UtUities, Paved Streets. Well Water - 
1,5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 00 Claudine Balch, 
Realtor, C6540n

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites;Jim 

Royse, 0653007 or 052255

Commercial Prop.
40xM BUILDING for lease. For 
more information call C«4210.

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Plain Apartments

BRICK, THREE Bedroom 
derf. Semrate r  
condition. 2221

_____________  Large
Superate «(celimi

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
sewen days a'waok; Call wur local 
uaed cow dealer, 1057016 or toll free 
1-005602-4043.
COWS AND calves; also 30 head bred 
cows. Call 065-406. evenings.
NOW STANDING for limited breed- 
ing He’s Somebody’s Star. Sire: He’s 
Somebody by Cuner M l. 600 with
giO booking fee. Roger or Sharon 

uck. Canyon, Texas. (006)0559422.

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUaNe. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
66-4104

Aparl
Adults living. No pets 

OMN. Neknn - 01^875
VERY NICE 2 bedroom. 2 car gar

8«31»

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnisbed houses. 6«4728.
14x6 - 4 bedroom. 2 bath with cmtral 
heat and air. On private lot. 848 S. 
Faulkner. $46 month 6854842.
2-1 BEDROOM, 607 E. Gordon and 
26 Tliut. $16 6  each rent. 6«206

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM unfurnisbed house 
in good location. Stove and re
frigerator furnished. Call Norma 
Wwd. $«3$4$.

THREE BEDROOM'Unfurnished 
traUer house for rmt. 06236.

age, s l o ^  room. Steel sidi% new TOR R piT  - Buildina local« at 16 
caipeUwCEDtoseU C a llO « ^
dally, or 0059427 after 6 pm. 012 N Wade Dwican, 6 i l » i .  - -
Gray. $37,06.
BYOWNER: Distinctive3bedroom. 
3 bath, 2 living areaa. S to ria  build
ing. sprinklers. 236 Aspm. By ap- 
pomtmmt 015-476.

SUPER CUTE
46 N. Perry. 2 bedroom $6,750. 
Gene Lewis 65346
THREE BEDROOM House with 
6 x 6  foot metal shop building in 
Miami Call 005074-264
14 S’TORY well insulated 2 bed
room, I bath, dining room, fireplace, 
ceiling fans, cmtral heat and air, 
humidifier, single garage, new 
sewer and water lines, storM  build
ing. Call 06 615 Assumabfo loan

FOR SALE nice 3 or 4 bedroom ( I

rnMMFRTIftl
3 6  N. Hobart, 140 feet frontage 
$35.06-MLS l<2CL 
I712N. Hobart. 6  feet frontage, with 
existing structure to convert, 
06.06 MLS OlOCL its W. Wiks, Amarillo Highway, 16 
feet by 125 feet extremely heavy traf
fic flm  $70,06. MLS 06C 
MillySanders.6«2t7l,Shed Realty, 
0053711.
OFFICE SPACE Available - for 
lease. NBC Plaxa. i« 3 2 6

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
0«236

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
0059647 or 0«276

RED DKR V R U
Mobile Home P a^  - 216 Montague 

665966 or 665666

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care . Oonie by and let 
us show you our fine selection of

(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
700«. 685046,6<50271

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUT)

2 bedroom, 14  hath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirting. Located in nice park! TLC 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 w Brown 
1 Downtown Pampa) 060436.
14x72 FOOT Mobile home - $306 
down, take )ip paymmts of 0154.6 
montii. Call « 5 W
1970 KORPH. Really sharp and 
ready to move iplo. Northern built 
with excellent quality. 06046.
1072 FESTIVAL 2 bedroom. I bath, 
large rooms. 605946.
1902 TRAILWAYS - Partially fur- 
nished. No equity Take over pay- 
mmls. Call 069247.
MUST SELL • Extra nice mobile 
haaro--161,14x6 feet, ’Two bad- 
raom, t  bath. No equity, aasume 
payments. For information call 

days. 323936 nights
FOR SALE-Real nice 12xU foot ton
Modid WestchestmMobifoho)ne.On TRUCKS
6  foot lot, paved drive and regular 
sue garage with nice size storage

FARMER AUTO CO.
06 W. Foater 062I3I

LiON RUILARO AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups 
023 W Foster 061H4

JIM MxBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa s Low Profit Dealer
007 W. Poster 06236

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. F̂ oster. Law Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 063233

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chnrsler - Plynuxith 
m T rice 06746  ■

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAIMPA 
61 W Foster 065906

CARS THAT Run up. Also bet-
ter cars as low as 0 6  down and ̂
saw'?.ss?‘s^ jr '*  *
1078 CHEVY Malibu Oassic. Call 
060517 after 6.
1075 MAVERICK. Low mileage, 
good condition. Call 775236.

FOR SALE: 1070 Datsun B2I0 Ex
cellent condition. Day 005906, after 
6 p.m. 1854044.

OGDEN A SON
Expert ESectronic wheel balancing 

61 W Foater 659444

Firastqno ■ Wa wan't Be Beoteh 
Bring ui any tire company’s com- 
petitn« ad and we will nnaat or bmt
their price on comparable product. 
16 N. Gray, 015615
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud a «  
snow retreads, uaed tirea,flata, aec- 
tion repair on any aiie tire. Oil E>
----------------------------------------------------------4-

CUSTOM WHEELS - 
See Clingan Tirea Compamr far tlW 
beM prim  in Cragar and Amarie« 
Raci« W h ^

aiN G A N  TIRE, INC.
8MS. Hobart < 6 ^ 1  .

PARTS AND ACC.
I a km»

NA'flONAL AU’TO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « . 
We now have iwbuM alternatort and 
starters at low prieaa. We apprccIMe 
your business. Phone 0653223 or 
163012.

BOATS AND ACC.
OODEN B SON 

61 W Foster 060444

.1». -----iZr .... .. GLASTRON, U foot, 140 Mer
} 9 7 Ì ^ S l L T 8 V ^ n ! 0 ^ 4 5  JgJjgowntown *4otor and Marine

1073 PONTIAC Grand Prix - Au- 
tomatic, power, air, tilt, sun-roof, 
stereo. 65206.

try Squire 0 pas
senger wagon. 46, automatic.
1075 FORD Country 
senger wagon. 4o( 
power, air, cruise, 06260.
196 CAMARO - Excellent condition. 
One owner. Call Foster Whaley, 
063251
FOR SALE -11« Volkswagon - New 
motor. In very good shape Best 
offer. *61101

DOUG BOYD IMOTOR 
821 W. WUks - 06576

1982 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit Low 
mileage, runs spod, air, sunroof, 
many options. 063527

106 BUICK Rivera, mnal aall. Call 
96946, ask for Meri. After I  p.m 
Cdt 65611

SCRAP MHAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ^ 

New and Used Hub Capa; C.C. 
Mathew; Tire Salvage 

019 W lis te r 96% 1

n ^ y i S S W S i i f f i ^  S jtr .  f^ded. Call John
home. All for only $12,56 Call 
605610 or $$5644 ^  I  p.m for 
appointmeni to see.

TRAILERS

Out of Town Property FOR RENT-carhauliiig trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home $63l47, business 
667711

10« LARIAT F16. 10,06 miles, 
ra clean, loaded. Call John 
3344 or I6lf01 after 0 p.m.

FOR SALE - INI Ford 4  ton pickup- 
167741 after 6 p.m.
1079 FORD F-26, 4  ton, 
tomi ■'
Call
tomatic. power, air, tilt. Reduced. 
~ “ 06260

COUNTRY HOME available around bedroom u d  stairs l  1 ai>d 4  bath 
Febrnryj^UxiatedO mUea south of vü^T ^di^g, nice panelli^ and 

*1^ n « r^ n e w  carpet. $40,005 CallPampa.'’Three bedroom, one 
o n e - '^ '.............
iss
oneJialf bath with over 2,(hl0 square 

. Home is located in 1* acre tract 
wUlleaae for $000.6 a month. 
1̂1 or 0650«  and ask for De-

CxtU LOT north of Lake Meredith .
a u t o s  fo r  SAIS

elmricity 262071.

REC. VEHICLES

MOTORCYCLES

MKRS CYCUS 
136 Aloock 661241

nnis.

EXTRA NICE - Two bedroom. Fully 
carpeted. Garage, '  '  '  ' '
posit required. No

fenced yard. De- 
paU.NM in.

QUICK SALE by owner - Super low 
equity and take up payments on 
large) bedroom, 14  naths, large den 
aiMxitdien, new cairpet. gara^  and 
cellar. Must sale in 10 days and 
move. Call after 0 p.m., 064702

1 BEDROOM houae and garage. $26

^ua deposit. No pets. 967572 or 
5 3 5 6 ) ^ $  p.m

3 BEDROOM house. $26 month. $1M 
deposit. Call $633$1 or 16545« after

EX’TRA NICE! and dean two bed
room. Fenced yard, built-ins. 16 S. 
Hobtft. 663201 or k$54Rn.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CRNTH 
New remmleled WBoes for lease. Re
tail or office. 38  square feet, 46

LARGE TWO bedroom - Two 
new carpet and paneling. 
06346 alter 5 p.m.

« 1

BilTi Custom Campers 
664315 96S. Hobiul

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE VOU!" 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

TRAILER PARKS

TWO AND >'4acreswithclean mobile 
outside city limits. Theola 

-2027, Shed Really

NEW TR 
rent in

home ( 
Thompson 
063761.

TRAILER Park spaces 
Skellytown Call M-246

for

3 BEDROOM 
REDUCED now $I9,S0() 61 N.

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Ifome Addition. 30x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

IIH N Rider 1659079

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

2118 Alcock I6 S 6 I

CUWERSON-STOWERS
Oievrolet Inc.

9«  N Hobart 1618«

R U  ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late MoiM Used Can 

126 N . Hobart 6639«

PANHANDU (MOTOR CO. 
96 W. Foster 995961

Open Saturdays 
B U  M. DERR 

BBS AUTO CO.
46 W Foster 665374

HONDA-KAWASAKI ef PAMPA
716 W Foster 663753

ton GOLDWING Aspencade, « .06  
‘  t-STTlCall 062M1, «55

Cuyler, central beat and air, MLS710 
REDUCED now «1,51)0. - 125 S 
W^^^^corner lot, doinie garage.
K IE
fob.
Ill*

_ d l, mobile home and 3 
.•MLSOSOMH

FREE • PUPPIES Samoyed - Lab 
mix. Call «5611.

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. 3 Blands Call 0624561«, 
Groom.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture,

copy service avaHahle.
PAMPA OPPICS SUPPLY 

ITS N. Cuyler AA9-B3S3

_____  d ls , central heat, good
utilization jiood neighborhood.
SS^Sanden 662671, Shed Realty

7«6 .

OFFICE SPACE now available in 
&  HUGHES BUILDING, 
ncea and Suites. Also one 
CUnic. Fbr Mormatlan call i 
or come to suite 211 in the 
BuBdliM.

iUMuic in

■U«9%3 iNomiaWuxI
R fW l»

htediRni Oh m ......... 9959940
Mibelllfoid .............. 999-9413
0 .0 . TrimMs ORI ....9499333
Ntea I pn nmiia . . .  .995-1939
Judy Toyier ...............9959977
O eiw W iil^  ..........999.7033
Pten Deeds .............. 999.9940
CeHKewsedy ...........9999009
RwweNeBmp ........ .9909373
JtesWM ................ 99B.IS91

Netnte WMd, 0 « . «ehar

MLS

SMielM

WISiST MOVI
When buying this moderate 
priced 3 bedroom frame home. 
M fen 1 ^  kkciMn B Suing, nice 
Ihini room, single attadied gar- 
a j ^ ^ i h .  Orilto iiwpact new.

Chesyl Renwiwkit . . .  .9959133 
' ORl S.0944

. .  .9959317

Rrohar.CRS, ORI 
Al ShadieWetd ORI

.995436

.995436

W e Œ c
REALTORS

669-6854
420 W. Froncis

WMndScaH ...........999-7901
DardaneNMf ...........9999IW
JoimieUwis .............99994M
O U  Taylor .............. 999-9000
Velma Uwler ...........999-906

.999-7995 

.9959079 

.9959075
Ctewdine Dolch ORI 
■mor Balch, O.RJ. .

.999.7MS

.96-3903
ro n

We try MwrBer te meha 
tilinte MMier fer eur CHeeWt

lo

CORRAL REAL ESTATI 
12S W. Francis 

665-6596
DeckyDMeti ....... 999-3114
Tsriia Fisher ....... 99S-1S40
OeiMBetMi .........449-3114
Dfod Bradford . . .995756
Diantte lendirs  Dreher

In Pampo-We're thè I

AnOPDDAIlB
C )l9e2«ndTM -CcM urv2t 

Reel Etlalc CorporeNon 
Equal Housing ppponunHy 6  
Equal OpporèinilY Emphiyci

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPIE

— ;

•06*663-3761 
‘ Torn N: HOBART 
P o n e n a littd  Corporota 
Rwlocalian Sp9cialiats 

JUST USTiD -  
WHITi DiER

The Ideal s ^  for that new home, 
move-in home or your Mobile

Home. Cifo UUiitiei a rt availa-

Call AiSirey. MLSUIL 
^ CHRISTINi ST.
Spacious 3 bedroom, located in 
well eetabiidi^ desirable neigh
borhood. Spacioui living room 
has two build-in booEcatei. 
Large Breakfast bar separataa 
kitchen from dining area. Matter 
bedroom has douDle vanity in

GOOD VALUi
Great appearance! Let us show 
you this spacious well arranged 1 
bedroom home. Lbring room phis 
den, large covered peBo, covered 
boat storage, large corner lot. 
936.66 Can Huiy MLS 9«.

EXCfLUNT INCOMi ' 
Producing DTopartr Here’s an 
attractive 2 story T r i^ x  wlU) 
Gtom naonthly income ef m . 6 :  
Located on Corner lot. 3 ear gat: 
age, baaement, fenced ytra. 
Owner transfered and xaht 
"SELL" Call Gary MLS 9«.

PRIMi LOCATION 
The Ideal location to expand your 
business. Here’s a large 14# U

Audrey Alecendet ...9959I3R.
Janie Shed ORl ........9951039.
DaleOairett .............96-37/7
Oory 0. Meeder ........9 9 5 9 7 ^
MiMy Sanders ........... 999.36J
WHdeMcOehen ....... 999-9117.
Deris Dehhitis ........... 99S-319R
Theele Thimpeen . . .  .999.3017 
SsfMifv
Katie Shore . . . . ! ! ! !  [995A7S3
Dale Dehhlni ........... 99543N
larene Peril .............099-376
Walter Shed Dreher ..9953010

W AN TED
Heavy Equipment Operator

5 y«4M9 «xpMtoncR in:
•Doior •Motorgrador
•Scrapor eBockhoo

Oilfi«kl bodtgrovnd nocMooty
Inqsiirt:

Cvrfit Wdl Strvic« 
N r P r i M l i d .
669-3295

66R.2S22

Keeps Id weidi, l m . j

" M lin g  Pdmwa Sitsco IR S I"

NORTH HOBART 
Drive-in railaurant srilh ItDrtee-in railaurani srilh living quartan hi the rev . All eookhig 

and fraen n  convey. W  fientage eS

„  IA$T arris
NeM A d a «  S bedreem hitek beiM vriih 2 Mbs. LMw ncm, 
(ttwte rtMi «Ml larga d «  with flnolara. BSTim telwdMK 
jirilHfrow ,  dqbte fcraga, new cat#«, aform whdiwi. « j B I

SOUTH RANKS
a  » . ‘lia B w js r

HAZiL
lh|i4raag^lg^wRlil3Ardiholh,lwaatepilaw9dM.V«|lil(1l9|.

MUC-Ht h : i G

BaeteCai
.4054419 9d I

)09LCIS

3UM5
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Quit smoking with a smile
Editor’■ ootc: "Heavy tmoking kills live 

maaand ctree dead pigs." — 19M Thanks for 
Not Smoking Calendar

By MIEE COCHRAN 
Asaaclaled Press Writer

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP)- If everything 
fliaa fails, if you simply can not break the 
hnbtt, you may want to run right out and buy 
a minor epic called the 1N4 "Thanks for Not 
Smoking Calendar."

And then again, you may not.
The calendar d o m 't  curb your craving for 

dfarsttes, but it might help you quit with a 
smile. Or continue smoking with a frown.

R OfMns with this thought for January: 
"R’s easy to quit smoking...all you need is 
d o ttrm in a tio n . will power,..and wet, 
matches."

F eb ruary : “ C igarette  smoke kills 
germs...but it's so difficult to teach all those 
germs to smoke!”

What the calendar does is remind us daily 
that non-smokers look upon smokers with the 
ym # high regard as love bandits for herpes 
and the Redskins for the Cowboys.

August: "Kissing a smoker is like licking a 
dirty ashtray." June: "The best time to kiss a 
smoker is when you have the flu." 
September: “Death is nature’s way of telling 
you to quit smoking. ”

The “No Smoking Calendar" is the creation 
of Jim Browder k  Associates, a Fort Worth 
advertising company known rather widely 
for such lofty literary endeavors as the Aggie 
Calendar and the Aggie Cookbook.

Browder, a former newsman, said irate

smokers have not come pounding on his door 
or blown smoke in his face but that he is 
concerned about his calendar.

"My wife says if I don't sell all those that 
I've had printed I'll have to roll ’em up and 
smoke 'em.”

His calendar carries a IS M pricetag and a 
cryptic message:

"Warning: The Surgeon Sergeant has 
determined that waving this calendar in the 
face of a smoker could be dangerous to your 
health.”

Each of the 12 calendar pages offers an 
advertisment for a different brand of 
cigarettes, such as Beige, “The Cigarette 
That Matches Your Teeth," and Silver: 
"Every Lung Needs a Silver Lining."

There's also Smoulder: "The Odor Lingers 
On and On," and CAW Lights, which 
promises "23 Percent Less Cancer.” Surely 
headed for big things is Hump, the March 
brand with a picture of a deformed cow on the 
package and the notation; "I'm  not a camel. 
I’m a cow w ithl tumor ."

Californians will love Smog, the filter k inp 
that "Re-create Los Angeles in Your Own 
Living Room.” And doctors can identify with 
Duck 100s, "Recommended by More Quacks 
Than Any Other Cigarette. ”

On the final page, the calendar contains 
ample space for recording "important phone 
numbers" for smokers:

"Fire Department, Emphysema Clinic, 
Chest X-Ray, Acme Oxygen, Fumigator, 
Burn Center, Upholstery Repair, American 
Cancer Society, American Heart Association 
and American Lung Association.”

Hotels offering birth control
ByJUDVGIANNETTINO 
Associated Press Writer 

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) — Room 
service is taking on new meaning in this 
border city of more than 100,000 people. With 
Just a telephone call, hotel patrons 
throughout the city now are able to obtain not 
Just food and drink, but also contraceptives.

The innovative method for distributing 
birth control is part of a massive program to 
teach residents family planning, a necessity 
in Mexico where the population is expected to 
top IIW million by the year 2000 

A local planning clinic, Clinica Materno 
Infantil y de Planificación Familiar, provides 
free contraceptives to hotels, where 
managers leave them in rooms for guests 

The concept, shunned at first, apparently 
has become popular in recent months- 
visitors now exp«:t their needs to be taken 
care of, says one hotel clerk.

" I f  they (guests) don't find them 
(contraceptives) in the room, they'll call us 
and ask for them," said Marta Moreno of the 
Aulotel la Fuente.

Ms. Moreno said the contraceptives, along 
with information on birth control, usually are 
loft on tables in the rooms.

“When we first started doing this," she 
said, "people didn’t use them. They (the 
contraceptives) would remain right where 
we put th e m ."  "P eo p le  are more 
conactenUous now."

Jesus Servin Chavez, director of Clinica 
Materno Infantil, said more and more Juarez 
residents are turning to birth control despite 
the opposition of the Catholic church.

Opnn 9-9, Mon. - Sat.

Mexicans are realizing they cannot 
continue to have “ 10 or 12 kids.” Servin said. 
“The economic situation has definitely had 
something to do with (the change). It's tough 
to make a living now. People know they can't 
support large families any more.”

Clinica Matemo Infantil also distributes 
birth control to supermarkets. And the 
private, nonprofit clinic has more than 400 
"promotoras” combing the city to teach and 
distribute information on family planning. "

The clinic, which had more than 20,000 
patients in 1083. is one of 10 in Mexico 
operating under the same ownership. It also 
delivers babies and performs tubal ligations 
and vasectomies.

Fees are based on a patient's ability to pay, 
Servin said Most of the work is performed at 
no charge.

One clinic social worker, Rosa Elena 
Holguin, said jokingly that hotels have “been 
our best distributors.”

But she added seriously, “When the 
managers run out, they call us and complain. 
It's become a demand now at those places. 
It's expected from the clients."

Servin said that although the approach 
may seem unorthodox, "whatever works 
we'll do.”

He said the 10 Mexican clinics “always are 
swamped." adding that even though many of 
the services are performed at no cost, the 
clinics are surviving because of the large 
demand.

Since 1077, the Mexican government also 
has been supporting family planning.

On Sola Wad.*Tuaa.

The Saving Place '

Econo Plus 
Steel Belted 
Rodlols
*40.000 Mile Warranty

OurReg.43.97 P155/80R1334.97
On Sola Thru Jon. 2S
• Popular P-metrIc sizes
• Radiol tire mileage, handling
• QuoUty at an economy price

Mounting Included 
No TrodO'In Required
• Umitod Troodwear Warranty 
Detotli m store

lauawau
we've got M good

MZB
PISS/MtIl
PISS/SN11
r is s tsM u
Pm/SM14
P1S$/7»14
ptis/7sais
PtlS/7»IS

L' Z '' fL BE-I
txnmi s

9.99s
For many cars arxl light trucks.
• ON char^ (up to 5 qts 10W40 

Kmart* oN)
•  ktstaN IK nsort* ON filter
• Chassis lube (flttinos extra)
m m  •  mciudM; oeMonoi porti/wmoM ••«ra

MU
11.91
49.9T
43.9T
44.97
41.97
47.97

M C  P H E R S O N S  I N S TA L L E D

We I

For M any Toyolat.
Datsurw and  Votkswagerw^

«88 SaleWice 
Front ft.

instoN I pair of McPherson» re
placement cartridges. Savel 
Menro-MoNe’ tnafoRad. So. IS.97

MOTORVATOR 6 0

4 9 .97^
For many U5. ond Import cart. 
DeNveri up to 500 cold cranking 
(vnpt. Moinlenarx:e free.

M e e B ^

P A M P A  M A L L

M is

*

50% OFF
Mens Jackets

by Ocean Pacific • Pacific Trail

19.99 „ 39.99
reg. 40.00 to 80.00

U

50% SSL
All Fall Clothing 
and Sportswear

for Juniors #  Misses #  Womens World 
Co-Ordinates • Dresses #  Coots *  Sportswear

50% OFF
Girls Sweaters 

And Dresses

8 . 9 9  to 1 4 . 9 9

reg. 18.00 to 30.00

50% OFF
4 and 5 Piece

Luggage Sets 

1 2 . 4 9 . .  5 0 . 0 0
per piece

reg. 25.00 to 100.00 
per piece

9.99-
29.99

reg. 13.00 to 65.00

Childrens Coats
Infant/Teddler 

Olita Beya

39.99 - 
59.99

S5.00- 110.00

Mens Sportcoats
.« Corduroy 4 Week

Bealls open TH 9 p.m.
Pampa MaN


